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LATCH STRING LEfTouF 
TOR FARMER PARTY SAYS 

PREMIER OF THE PROVINI

•ir. m—= !*=

MEIGHEN HAS MAJORITY 
OF 38 IN DIVISION ON 

NATIONAL RAIL ISSUES

Shackled Prisoners 
Brought From South

fireworks Blaze
Startling Outbreak

I WORLD I
e- M

CANADA.

oSuraM*
Saeue, Premier Melghen had a 
Jority of .38 last night 

After address from J?
Poster, the Sew Brunswick Legis
lature adopts the speech from the 
Throne without a dirtaio 

Ezekiel Berry, PVrest 
B., accused of modlering 
Is sent for trial on the charge.

Trial of John Doughty, held in 
connection with the theft of bonde

it

Terrific Outburst When Fifty 
Houses Are Destroyed and 
Several Warehouses Burned

House of 
R. deficitAllege Five Were Involved in 

the Wall Street Explosion 
Where Thirty Were Killed.

||
.

Premier
Liberal Leader Springs An 

Amendment Asking Minis
ter’s Report be Tabled.

premerImfEnds 

GOVERNMENT WORK

Denies He Ever Attemp! 
Any Negotiations With 

Agrarians.

SPEECH FROM THRONE 
ADOPTED QUICKL1

In Ldrig Speech Premier Foe 
ter Outlines Work of Hii 
Government.

New Orleans, March $2.—Fire 
men, said to be wanted in connec
tion with the Wall Street bomb 

rear, were brought 
here today from Rio De Janeiro 
on the shipping board ■ steamer 
RnahrtUe The

%Cincinnati, March 21. series *.
of explosions that shook houses % NO GRATUITIES FOR

GREAT WAR VETERANS "b
sH15. N. 

his wife
within a radius of two miles, and 
the hurling of shyrocksts, bomb 
and other pyrotechnics oyer n wide 
territory merited a Ere which to
day virtually destroyed the plant 
of the A. L. Due Fireworks Com
pany, at Reading, a suburb.

The plant covers seven 
and comprised to houses. At 
1.10 p.m. fifty of the houses were 
destroyed and It did not seem pos
sible to save the remainder. 
Among the larger buildings de 
stroyed were six warehouses, six 
charging houses where the pyro
technics were ailed with ex
plosives and sir supply booses.

Two employees, John Uelrich 
and Ben Schwtnd were Injured, 
but only slightly.

S
> V

Ottawa, March 22—The spec- \ 
IS ial parHamentary committee on S 
| S’ soldiers civil re-establishment S 
IS has re-affirmed its stand, taken S 
S last year, not to reopen the S 
S Question of further cash gratui- S 
S ties for the re-establishment S 
S of soldiers. This declson was S 
S taken at an executive meeting S 
-S o* the committee today.
S
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

are sailors
from missing thegtre magnate, 
Ambrose J. Small, starts at Toron
to with startlipg evidence.

and give thkelr nationality ae 
German or Russian. They are
shackled hand and foot The fiveDeclares it is Impossible to 

Show C P. R. Everything 
That National Rys. Plan.

scboTare
schools

Nearly 73,000 
rolled In the 
Brunswick last year.

UNITED STATES. "
President Harding spends the 

day with Ms advisee 
sion of European policy.

THE BRITISH ISLES.

were en- 
of New

captured men were arrested late 
In February on the shipping board 
veeeel City of Alton where they 
were working as members of the 
crew. According to Captain J. B. 
Weeldera, of the Raebvflle. under 
charter to the New York and Cuba 
Mail Use, a terrific fight ensued 
on the City M 

received

%

Ottawa, March 22.-—The Ring
Amendment wm« defeated In the House

hi a discus- Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B„ March 22-—Thâl 

address ' In reply to (he speech from 
the throne was passed in the legMa-t 
ture this afternoon without a division, 
after one of the shortest debates lrL

RUSSIANS AND 
GERMANS MAKE 

TRADE TREATY

Alton when word 
by wireless from 

United States authorities as to 
the identity of the men, accom
panied by instructions for their 
arrest They were Anally over
powered. shackled and a strong

:by 1Ü to 7ft, a government majority
of 83. Six Progressives voted ter the

Four more soldiers and police
men are shot down fax streets of 
Dublin.

amendment end seven against The
division split ‘both the National Pro- DOUGHTY’S PLAN 

TO SECURE CASH 
FROM A. J. SMALL

—»— recent years.
Aside from the mover and seconder! 

there had been only three speakers* 
the leaders of the three parties now 
recognised^ In file legislature. Prw 
mler Foster concluded the debate tf^ 
day, speaking for somewhat monk 
than an hour.

The premier, among othér thing* 
eald that the Valley Railway should 
be taken over by the Federal Govenoft 
ment, and Hon. J. B. M Baxter, leaq§ 
er of the Opposition, said (hat in anÿ 
such .mote he believed the Govern^ 
ment’ would have the support of the 
entire House.

Regarding the Restigouehe election, 
Premier Foster said he was ready tg; 
accept responsibility for the retort*; 
t$hich had been forwarded by thg 
Sheriff of Restigouche after the eleq* 
tion having been sent back. He dld: 
that, he said, on his own responsible' 
ity because it was Incomplete without 
the certificate of the County Court 
Judge, and he felt he had acted pro$» 
erly in view of the circumstances. „ \

This evening the first cau 
Government party was he! 
election of whips and consideration 
the sessional legislative progamme,

Some Report*

CONTESTANTS 
SHOULD START 
WORK AT ONCE

Man's Land. Hon. T. A. Crerwr, lead
er at the'Yrogresslves. voted with the 
Government. With Mr. Crerwr went 
tix of his followers-: MaaNutt (Salt- 
coats); Clark («ed D6er); Makers, 
(Maple* Creek); Reid, (-Mackenzie) ; 
Wright (Battiedord); Kook (Prince 
Albert).

guard planed over them.

ENROLLMENT OF 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

REACHES 72,988

Expect to Sign Formal Agree
ment in Course of a 

Few Weeks.

FULL CONSULAR
SERVICE PLANNED

Commercial Experts Will "be 
Sent from Petrograd tfl 
Berlin.

Printer Claims Startling 
Scheme Was Outlined to 

Him by Secretary.
Six other at the Nstteoal Progree-

New Contestant» Should En
roll Now and Get the Early 

Start for the Maxwell.
Thomson (Qu’Appelle) ; Ken- Increase of 2,400 Scholars in 

Year Reported by Chief 
Superintendent.

SUGGESTED $250,000 
AS LIKELY AMOUNT

(Aeeinlbola); Hilbert UN Ontario); 
McDoamld, (Temlekandng) ; MeDersi- 
and. (Bast Elgin). From No Man’s 
Land, Hon. A. K. MacLean voted with

POUR TIMES THE
REGULAR VOTES

Biggest and Best Vote Offer 
of Standard’s Contest An
nounced for This Week.

■<!

Mrs. Small Knew, of No 
Trouble Between Husband 
and Doughty.

NEARLY 200 SCHOOLS 
WITHOUT TEACHERS

(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.) 
Berlin, March 22.—The success of 

secret negotiations that have been 
carried on between Russia and Ger- 

, many for several months was revealed
Toronto, March Omriderakle today by the announcement that a

oiTjohn*Doughty’in tiwTcoun^Critt- ?•«•«*» Mrt-S-t »sd been ,Qned 
Lu»i Court here on > charge ot Heat ly representative» ol the two gor- 
tag to tee mtueoC «rament, at Moscow on February 18,
8106,000, the property ol hla tonner anl* ^ * completed trade treaty
employer, Ambrose J. Small. wealthy JJJ* ttBbnextTenf«wBCwLkr
»Kf.p>.. nnnrr who hats hagn mitmfiw proval within the next few weeks.

The treaty in many respecta la etmilar 
gZJZTt wZ t0 the Ahglo-Boaalan trSe agreement,
^?. icrela4 Ld £*TSao” Sder indictment on a charge of consplr- J*®*®* arranged with Sweden and 
hi* to Pfpn11 The trial on according to statements by a

concluded tomorrdw afteraei*. 
wilaesaea were examiued In the trial 
today, including Mrs. Amkeoee 6n$alL 

One feature of today's trial wue the 
evidence of a printer, Fred T. Deville,
His evidence went back to March,
1919, when he had called at the 
Grand Opera House to see Mr. Small 
in connection with the printing of 
programmes. He waa annoyed, he 
said, because Small had not kept an 
appointment with him, and used pro
fane language -to Doughty about the 
theatre owner.
Doughty that he 
‘ smash’ Small because the latter was 
always breaking appointments. Dough
ty replied said the witness that there 
was another way in which he could 
get at Small. When asked what it 
was Doughty, according to the wit
ness, said that Small could be kidnap-

the opposition-; . Andrews
(Winnipeg Centre); Sautiller, (St. 
Hyatintiie-Rou ville) end Du vie (Nee- 
pawa) voted with the Government. Province Spent $193,671 fai 

Grants, An Increase of, 
$51,000.

Liberal members voted solidly for 
the amendment; government members 
solidly against it

cos of the 
d for Xannouncement W yesterday's 

Standard anent the big $1400 Max
well Touring Ckr and the Quadruple

The
Hon. Mr. King's Amendment

Special to The Standard Votes in The Standard's Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest created a 
furore among the oentegtonts who 
have been irise enough to enroll in 
the biggest and most liberal prias 
distribution ever offered m titia prov
ince.

Ottawa, March 22.—On Sir George 
Foster’s motion that the House go

Frederioton, N. B„ Mar. 22—The 
annual report of tffe Chief Beperin- 

into supply this afternoon, Hon. W. L. tendent of Education, which was tabl- 
Mackeneie King moved an amendment ^ Legislature this afternoon,
declaring, ^ith particular reference | the number of pupils in at-
to the Canadian National Railways, j «x the various schools in the

the reports of ah Government ! éutam the last, year had W
departments should be laid on, *—'— K-
ttbW'of the House. The um«»Smbi4^r~g.w>, «k, nwt

vu $,*88 While in the eecond term 
the Increase was only 180 pupils Tho 
total attendance for the year had been 
72088.

Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill 
to amend the act relating to the edg* 
cation of the blind. He explained the
under the present act ass
amounting to $300 per year was priB 
Tided for students, one-half by th# 
province and the balance by the mui»»The Fre#

A-
Car is bring Consular Service Contemplated.

The contracts are divided into three 
main sections. The first provides for 
the establishment of complete consu
lar services In the two countries, with 
consuls general in Berlin and Moscow, 
and consuls in all principal cities. 
The second section outlines in de
tail the plans to facilitate trade re
storation and the third settles misun
derstandings that had arisen over re
paration and prisoners of war.

On the supposition that the final 
agreement with Germany will not dif
fer from the original draft, the Rus
sian delegation here already xhas been 
considerably increased by the arrival 
of new representatives from Moscow. 
Victor Kopp, according to reports will 
remain in a semi-official diplomatic 
capacity. Consuls, under the terms of 
the agreement, are empowered to is
sue passports, grant vices and per
form the usual duties of consular 
agents. A special courier service also 
will be established.

To Send Commercial Experts.

81440 Maxwell to $200 from each. He had adbmltt* 
•proposal to the ran Sis municipalRlw 
for consideration at the Jaiflufr# 
council meetings, and had receive^ 
no serious objection to the same. Xv

Hon. Mr. Hetherington introduces 
a bill to amend the act to provide fo* 
the construction and improvement at 
highways under federal ajd.

Hon. Mr. Robinson laid .on the table 
of the House the sixtieth annual im 
port of the Department of Lands am$ 
Mines.

Hon. Mr. Hethlngton submitted tbO 
calendar of the University of NeW 
Brunswick for 1920, also the report 0$ 
the Workmen's Compensation BoarS 
the annual report on the schools dl 
New Brunswick, and the annual rd* 
port of the General Public Hospital ot 
St. John.

Hon. Mr. Foster, the premier, rep 
sumed the debate on the speech 
the throne by congratulating 
speaker upon his office and the tnov^ 
and seconder of the address. He re
ferred to the new leader of the Op
position, the Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, anil 
expressed the hope that he might 
continue in that place for the next 
four years at least, 
would do all they could to keep him 
in Opposition.

He spoke of the difficulty in secur
ing the best type of cltitens V> enter 
the political field of the province; 
this was due frequently to the merci
less criticism made of men in ptiMlo, 
office. Then he recalled the general 
election last October with the eonach 
quont disappearance of many whom 
the legislature knew well.

Against Farther Party

the incre'tee offered to the ootrteehanX who taras
ki the greatest amount 
ti6n money during a 
period which began yesterday and 
ends at 6 p. m. Monday, April lUh.

New contestants have SB equal op
portunity with those already enrolled 
to capture the special prise Maxwell 
Everyone starts with a “clean slate” 
tor the special prize MaXNrtil.

ot mbucrip- 
thrtfe week“Subject to thp reservation that 

in exceptional caste there may be 
documents of a confidential char- 

, actor which In (Ve public Interest 
may properly be withheld from 
publication, the House declares 
that it "Is the undoubted right of 
parliament to demand and receive 
copies of all reports, accounts, 
correspondence and papers in re
lation
every department of the public 
service, including the affairs of 
the Canadian National Railways, 
whether operating directly under 
the control of a department or 
under corporate form.”

Shortage of Teachers
From the reports of the Inspectors 

ft was shown that there was an esti
mated shortage of from 150 to 200
teachers; this had been overcome by
the pupils Without teachers attainting 
schools where possible In the adjoin
ing districts, 
teachers employed during the first 
term was 2,113, while during the sec
ond term the number employed was 
2,061

The amount of the provincial rev
enue expended during the past year 
In, grants to the teachers pt the vari
ous classes was $108,071.64 an Increase 
of about $61,000 over that expended 
in 1892.

Big Vote Schedule. He said he told 
would Mke toto the management of Four times the regular schedule atThe total number of

vote# Is being given for all subscrip
tions turned in this week—during the 
first week of the special Maxwell 
offer. The big Quardupie vote offer 
is given to aid contestants In getting 
the early start tor the special Max
well . See the $1000 Guarantee on 
tho contest page In this issue thaï the 
best offers of the contest are now on.

ped.Cannot Get information.
In support of his amendment Mr. 

King said tt seemed Impossible to 
secure any information regarding the 
operation of the National Railways, 
if by any chance the correspondence 
had been held with the board of direc
tors. It was government ownership 
without government responsibility 
and amounted to a refusal to give 
the people's representatives in par
liament the fullest Information

Mr. King referred to the Tailway 
deficit of $70,000.000, and said that 
the government had virtually admR 
ted it did not know what to do. Any 
government that could not deal with a 
situation should resign. The hope 
had been expressed that 
bers would offer suggestions as to a 
solution, but It was impossible to 
offer an intelligent suggestion without 
information on which to base it.

Suggests $250,000

The witness said Doughty suggest
ed that they could get Small to sign 
certain letters which could be posted 
at intervals to Mr. Cowan, manager 
of the Grand Opera House here, in
structing Cowan to pay certain speci
fied same of money to Doughty. Dav 
file said Doughty mentioned $260,000, 
or some similar amount, as what they 
would likely obtain In this way,

Mrs. Smell Called
Mrs. Ambrose Smalls evidence in

cluded the fact, according to what 
Doughty had told her on the night ol 
December 2, 1919, by telephone, when 
she called him up. Doughty was the 
last person who saw Mr. Small an3 
she saw Doughty the day of Doughty’s 
d«appearance on December 28. Dough
ty told her that Mr. Stnall was ex
tremely nervous on the evening or 
December 2, when dictating lettew 
to Doughty in the theatre office about 
5.30. She had questioed Doughty, she 
sold, as to whether he though Mr. 
Small might have been affected by 
loss of memory, but Doughty did not 
seem to think so.

“53
AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 

Peters and Marjory Daw in 
“The Great Redeemer."

$ome Things Advised
Dr. Carter’s recommendations are 

revision in the course of instruction 
with many better text books; four 
years' course in high school; a revised 
pension plan; a better compulsory 
act; free text books; more school con
solidation; trustees conventions; and 
community centre with co-operation 
on the part of the parents.

The amount paid to teachers for 
pensions for the school year ending 
June 30th., 1920, was $19.477j60 of 
which $5,341.56 was paid for the half 
year ending December 1919 and $5.- 
136.06 for the half year ending June 
1920.

Hi

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Marshall Nellan’s “Go and Get tt.” 
with aU-stcr cast.

The second part of the agreement 
provides for the sending to Berlin of 
a staff of commercial experts, who 
will be instrumental In overcoming 
the difficulty that all dealings must be 
with thARussian government and not 
with individual manufacturers or mer
chants there. German business men 
will be permitted to enter Russia and 
deal directly with the

The Libe

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Mae 
Marsh in “The Little Traid Lady."

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude
ville and feature picture.

Twb of the prizes to be jtven away 
In The Standard’s big contest are 
pcrtunltles to become Movie 
with the Universal Film Company, 
FUmdom’e largest and most Important

_ _ government.
The Russian imports are not subject 
to confiscation in Germany and citi
zens will be permitted to bring out 
of the country currency equal to the 
value of property they possessed there 
previous to the war.
- Repatriation of refugees and prison
ers of War is dealt with in the third 
section. If the agreement is signed 
as it now stands, the work of repatri
ation will be speeded up, so that all 
persons will be 
homes this coming summer.

IX
Case of Penal one

Dr. Carter referred to 
lions from the N. B. T 
soclation which waited upon the Gov
ernment asking that the pensions be 
increased and that no pension less 
than $260 per year be given teachers. 
The teachers themselves offer to con
tribute a percentage of the Govern
ment allowance to assist In the in
creases asked. Among the recommen
dations he included the loans by the 
Government to prospective teachers to 
enable them to take the Normal 
School course, an Act to empower 
school districts to borrow up to 
twenty per cent of their valuation 
and a better assessment law.

Moving Picture Comoany.the delega- 
eachers’ As- With reference to the Farm 

group, headdd by the member 
Westmorland, he woutd be frank IB 
maintaining the position which he ha£ 
taken during the campaign with re* 
gard to the group systejn. He haff 
then maintained, and -he: still mai* 
tained, that the two-party system ws* 
the best for local legislatures that hti| 
yet been worked out It a legislature 
was to be divided up in small group* 
none having a decisive majority, h« 
did not know how continuous and 9» 
sponsible administration could be oaQ 
ried on. He believed the objet* 
sought after could be carried ont just 
as well by lining up with the Gow 
eminent party. whltfL had more ■ 
common with the farmers than *$$ 
the members of thé Opposition.

Ho claimed that the Governnrari 
and legislature had at all times shoWf 
an eagerness and willingness to a* 
vanoe agriculture. It his friends were 
sincerely anxious tMld the ouse 
agriculture, they would no doubt fig* 
ample opportunity; but If they ewg 
secured control/bf the Government 
they might find Che proposition not el 
alluring as they now seemed to thtatf 

(Continued on page 8.)

%Kg Dam Breaks
Near Parry Sound

A Serious Problem.
Except during the war Canada had 

never been faced with such a serious 
situation, and one of the solutions 
was in giving the fullest information 
to members of parliament The atti
tude of the government wne placing 
a premium of inefficiency. Incapabil
ity and absolute dishonesty on the 
railways. This attitude was unfair 
and prejudicial to the Interests of the 
taxpayer. It was unfair to labor. 
Since the announcement of the deficit 
there appeared to be an organised 
propaganda that labor was in large 
part responsible. Information must 
be brought down so that the people 
would know whether or not there 
were other causes.

(Continued on page 7)

returned to theirParry Sound, Ont., March 22 — 
Nearly thirty-six hours after the 
wing dam at the electric light and 
power plant here burst Its bounds and 
threatened to utterly destroy the pow
er plant, and with*» the rush at waters 
this evening was even greater than 
was the case yesterday, though the 
power house still stood intact and ap
parently little damaged, 
that was about sixty feet In depth 
was raging through the broken dam 
tonight, and finding its way into the 
power house through doors and win
dows, and fears were expressed that 
the Government dam at Manitowaba 
Lake, seventeen miles up the Sequin 
River had broken away.

Predicts Canada
Separate Nation

Toronto Packers
To Reduce Wage

Montreal, March 22.—Hon. L. A. 
David, provincial sgcretary, speaking 
today before the Women’s Canadian 
dub, as a representative of the 
French-Canadians in Canada, declar
ed his belief that Canadians would 
eventually possess complete autonomy 
as a nation, and that they would be 
dominated by a purely “Canadian men
tality,” compounded of the mental at
titudes of the inhabitants of all her 
provinces, but quite free from Imperi
alistic leanings or racial prejudices.

Toronto, Mar. 22—Negotiations be 
tween representatives of the local 
meatpackere and the wage schedule 
committee of the packing bouse work
ers' union in connection with a new 
agreement, reached the stage today 
where the packers proposed a straight 
reduction of 15 per cent In wages and 
the elimination of all over time until 
six o’clock at night, but guaranteeing 
40 hours’ a week to all the regular 
employees.

A tttrent

Health Harts Cemetery
Sydney, N. S.. March 22.—"The an- 

neually good health of the city as a 
whole has been hard on the cemetery
companies during the past year,” 
declared Rev. J. G. Angwin, secretary- 
treasurer of the Hardwood Hill ceme- 
tery, In announcing a big deficit to 
the stockholders.

Seven Mmes Open
Used AB For Gros

Sydney, N. S., March 23 
collieries of the Dominion Coal Com
pany resumed operations today after 
a complete shut-down of three days 
which began on Saturday. The re
mainder of the ooiqpauy's mines are 
still idle.

Seven
Negro Is SlashedSydney, N. S., March 22 — Every 

cent of the $14,000 donated by Sydney 
steel workers for the machine gun 
fund was expended on rapid-firere tor 
the Canadians during the war, Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie, minister of militia, in
forms J. C. Watters, secretary of the 
steel union, in a telegram today.

NO POLITICS ORDER.
Winnipeg, March 22.—H. B. Barker, 

chairman of the Canadian National 
Railway conductors union, announced 
today that the joint committee of the 
C. N. R. employees wlH meet in Tor
onto April 1st to discuss the Hantik 1 
“no politics order." He said the meet
ing would last three or four days.

Four Mere Killed
Glace Bay, It. S, March 22—James 

Jones, a negro, is In a serious condi
tion at a local hoepttal, as a r$ suit ot 
razor slashes and other injuries re
ceived during an affray here today.

•IDublin, Mar. , M—Two policemen 
were killed and one wounded in an 
ambnah In Keadew, County Boaeom- 
mor. today. ■

A bomb w thrown In the Humdrum
Washington, March 22.-a.nJo, Gen- ^CdïïfYwVL^teb.te"1 eV6”' 

oral Leonard Wood will retire from 5-0 men-™ .s™
active sendee in the United Kate, houses burned and several wrecked 
Army to becomethe bead otthePeno during a general Sinn Peln attack In 
sylvnnla University alter he returns floaelen. County Fermanagh, accord- 
from the Philippines, tt was announc- tag to ofllciai advices received here 

today at the War Department. *day.

------- —

AGAINST PENSION SCHEME

Ottawa, Ont., March tt-TheGEN. WOOD TO QUIT. of placing commutation ot
«Iona an a sound, eeteartkl basisTYPHUS IN BROOKLYN 

New York. March 22—Two referred lo the superintendent otCardinal Very II ot soldiers' insurance branch by

declared by G. C. Mecfl
a w. ,v. a.

typhus in Brooklyn were reported to EXPRESS TRAIN ROBBED 
Muskogee, Okie, March » — The 

Missouri, Kansas and T
Health Commissioner Copeland today. 
Both were middle-aged women, andBaltimore, Md„ Mar. «—4 

attending Cardinal Gibbons 
ed tonight that his illness 1 
an «favorable

railroad’s
special, was held up and pa»- 

la- sengecs robbed thirty miles south of

It
known to have *the present

; .
:

. ■
. . sAit .. . ' si&>. Hi

:seat

% HARDING SPENDS DAY
V ON FOREIGN RELATIONS N
% --------
•W Washington, March 12,—A % 
% general survey of foreign rela- %
V tiens occupied the attention of S 
\ President Harding and bis % 
% Cabinet today during most ot % 
% a two hour session.
\ Secretary ot State Hughes \

4
%

s

V the
N end there was a general round \

oral foreign situation %

% table discussion of varions S
S phases. It is understood that %

V touched upon only as a part of % 
", the general picture, end that % 
% no specific questions lu wilting N
V the League of Nations .or other "■
*

V% tided.
V

.VINCENT DOES 
r NOT REPRESENT 

! ; SINN FEMES
De Valera Sûtes So in Writ

ten Communication to \ 
Public Ledger.

WILLING TO MEET
SIR JAMES CRAIG

Anxious to Discuss With Any 
Irishman Matters Pertaining 
to Welfare of Country,

(Copyright 1S21, By Pubbe -Ledger.) 
Dublin, March 1».—Bunco De Va

lera. “President of the Irish Repub
lic." replying today to two Qaes.-'xmt 
which 1 submitted to him pieced re- 

T «possibility tor pesos in Ireland dear
ly upon Lloyd George, t submitt-d to 
-Mf. De Valera two questions through 
.<jne wf hie confidential aide knows to\ eesuKStisrs

r SsàM— -
a were providing he undertakes to putv 
IMh they la luU exactly as they su»:

Mot Acting Officially,
representative of the Sinn 

Vein who promised that he would tor- 
ward the following questions to Mr. 
Do Valera and it possible-get his an 
ewers. I have Inst had them returned

*T saw a

4e me.
“Question one—Is Mr. Vlncetut act

ing officially or unofficially for the 
6inn Fein in hla conversations with 
the British government 7*

“Answer. No neither, officially or 
unofficially neither tor the Sinn Fein 
nor tor the government of the re- 
public. We place no hope in nor do 
wo trust the way» of secret diplom- 
acy. The question at issue Is one be
tween the peoples of Ireland and Bri
tain. Both peoples have elected their 

Hide
w and seek methods are not necessary.
M'- The Irish people have indicated quite 

clearly what their claim if and Bri
tain’s answer has been the partition" 
act and a campaign of murder to 
make it acceptable.
Bas made up its mind to revise its 
answer, K can express it in an equally 
definite way. When Mr. Lloyd George 
is seeking other ways he U simply de
monstrating that he is inaineexe.

responsible representatives.

/ When Britain

Would Meet Craig.
"Question two—Would you meet 

Sir James Craig to discuss and de
vise a scheme of fiscal autonomy pre
sumably on the lines of the Home 
Buie Bill?”

“Answer—I am ready to meet Sir 
James Craig as I would meet any 
other irishman to discuss any question 
that affecte the welfare of our country 
and to consider any scheme promoting 
live prosperity, security and happiness 
of any section of our peoples. I shall 
however, never be a party to any con
ference the purpose of which Is to 
-devise means for rendering more pala
table the act of a foreign parliament 
partitioning our country and attempt- 

v la* to devide our people permanently 
tot, tote hostile sections.
V ^Moreover the primary question to 

be solved Is not one between differ
ent sections of the Irish people, but 
one between the Irish nation and Brk- 
i.<4k atlon. When this primary ques
tion Is solved our domestic difficulties 
will be easy of adjustment.1'

MACKEREL fishermen ready.

Boston, March 22.—Mackerel flsh-t 
ermen are to make an early start for* 
the Southern fishing ground^-* Thei 
Helena now being fitted at Gloucester,, 
w4I! get away ten days ahead of the 
penal time, Captain John Ma the son, 

id today. A score of other seiners 
preparing to follow shortly.!» BULLET THROUGH BRAIN

Toronto, March 22 —Because of the 
remarkable circumstances of Hobart 
Howland having sent a bullet through 
his brain without apparent pennari- 

injury, he was allowed by Col. 
Ison, police magistrate to go free 

although convicted on a 
at attempting suicide. How-

a
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Canada’s Best Makes
of

Dresses 
Coats, 
Mats, 

Gloves

f

Tt

For Spring and Summer Wear
Am here tn such* splendid collection «t styles, colon and materials, at sadi 

aUe prices, those vnhlag to choose from the most cmefeDy selected 

stock will find purchasing easy.

DRESSES
S3k and Satin in Nary, Brown 

and Black, neatly trimmed.

IP&OO to $55.00

DRESSES
Serge in Navy and Black, 

trimmed with soft con
trasting colors,

$22.00 to $50.00,

COATS
In Tweeds and Jersey doth, 

Greys, Browns, Blues.

$3040 to $75.00,
SKIRTS

In die new Checks and PlaflU, 

$134» to $2X50,

LADIES'STRAW HATS
In ends a variety of shapes

GLOVES
Perrin's and other good makes, 

Tans, Greys, White,

$3.75 to $10.00,

Plain colors and pretty eoenhfc

Prices $4US0 to $15.00, and
velues not equalled ia the city.

We extend Imitation to you bo visit our dans parlas,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
63 Ksag Street

: ' (

PLAYED THE 
SAMARITAN 
TO POOR BOY

r 1

. ■■

>r;.

Accessories
tothofrhh

and style of your Enter ippsrel yoox cWft.
There b nothing

GOSSARD CORSETS am very much fewer
in price. We 
from $3.50 up, and if you do not care to take ad
vantage of our fitting service, we are glad to sell 
you over the counter in the usual way.

show you *[J«—HA qualities

A Chance To Secure Year Easter Blouses At Greedy 
Reduced Prices

We am dosing out our line of Blouses, Silk Lingerie and Boudoir Cape. 
We have some sixty Blouses in Georgette, Crepe-de-Chine, Jap Silk and Voile, 
high and few neck, tong and short sleeves. Colors: Navy, white, pink, gray, 
brown, ecru and taupe, etc.

MOTE THE REDUCTIONS
$12.00 to $15.00 values .... at $7.35 

8J5 to 12.00 values 
6.75 to 7.

, SaX LINGERIE 
Envelopes, Knickers and Vi

$4.50 to $5.00 value______ et $3£S
7.50 to 9.50 value.............at «4»

at 6.75 
75 values ....at 5-25

VOILES
$6.00 to $7.50 val. 

3.75 to 5.00 values
at $4450 
at 245

BOUDOIR CAPS—All greatly reduced to ensure rapid clearing out.
$1.25 to $3.75 values at..........................................85a, $1.25, $1.78 and $Z28

A LA GRACE CORSETS—What stock we have of them cossets, sizes 20 to 30, 
will be sold at low prices.

SILK CAMISOLES 
$24» to $2.50 vetoes........... .at $14»

SALE NOW ON.

8 KING 
SQUARE

ST. JOHN,CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP **

Mayor Peters Finds City Job 
for Young Fellow Who 

~ Helped Him.
DOWN AND OUTERS 

ARE WELL TREATED

Mayor Spent Night at 
Wayfarers' Lodge to See 
How It Was Run.

, Men» O—Dressed as s
■endouter, Mayor Andrew J. Pe

ters spent last night In the Wayfarers 
bodge In Hawkins street, West End, 
Éu4 after getting op this morning and 
«hopping wood for his breakfast do-
pnrted en recognised.

SDs adventure did not become 
ta»w» until he appeared at his office 
•t City Hall about 19 o'clock today. 
He wore a battered slouch hat a fad
ed Nee shirt and a badly stained 
rmlnooat. A policeman at City Hall, 
not recognising him, halted him at 

door and barred the way, 
**ÎV» ad right I’m the Mayor,” he 

•aid te the policeman. The latter look- 
82 Nuurply into Mr. Peter’s face, al- 

dropped from amusement and 
snide.

Are Well Treated.
Mayor’s purpose was to find 

Rest what kind of treatment down-tind- 
- were getting. On the whole, 

he declared, it is excellent 
M developed that a rather stiff neck

ed superintendent got his foot in it by 
tuMinettng to the visitor that he didn't 
cue about becoming acquainted with 
Ns kind, while on the other hand, a 
I TT fellow ont of work got him- 
pntt in decidedly right by offering to 
kelp the fast tiring disguised officiel 
to chop his share of the wood. To 
him the Mayor said:

"'Come to City Hall and Inquire for 
Mayor Peters. I've got a pull at City 
HaC and may help yon get a job.

“I stood in line at the lodge." sa:d 
the Mayor, “and there were four men 
ahead of me. On going into the light 
I was a little shaky, but I saw in a 
moment that no one recognized me. I
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Easter Exhibit
Of Fashion's Newest Garments
Lovely New Wrappy Gats 

for Spring
Yonr New Easter Dress Is Here
Dits» style» ao charming a» those 

showing. They are fashioned of
I;

weare
Canton crepe, sflk radium or taffeta. There are 

eyelet and elaborately embroidered models, 
The dainty Spanish style with lew draped girdle 
pad the banque effect witb the new puffed si 
are in great favor this 
garments a^d note their moderate prices.

Handsome 
effect and near long «à

wrappy coats with 5l,_are thet

at tricodac, trimmed with si 
•titchmg or embroidery. Col** Petie, 
beaver, bendeome lining add to (be d 
of there new wises aad I

rininfn styles ‘a.'SnV.
Inspect these<*

;

m f

Charming New Spring Softs Lovely New Easter Blouses
, . A charmHW snay of exquisite model* that

Worn* » suits that pros aw dm dirimpiiiliing certain to attract compelling attention for their
qiialitier mat place them m a dam favored by beauty of style Our nmnrtment includes those
worn* who admire the latest. Out new arrivais na*y georgette blouses with the new “mode"
indude the loose back “cootie" style* m fine tii- vest, collar and cue* trimmed with lace and m,

l :• tthntnwi with nowdtp silk embroidery rertioa: and then there are the new overhlotwe
and arik braid tics. The* models have die new effet*» in "mode ' end navy, prettily trimmed with

fine gold stitching. It is almost impossible to de
scribe the clever effects that 
see them for yourself.

m

6

taupe. Note the am 
of little finish* that■

i
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aa John Stevens ot New 
received Cheek No. 61. 
continued to eeae tn be-

The clerk nt the desk was

*
• j

York, and
. v '

hind
too busy either to recognise me or 
cere who 1 was.

Fumigated With Rest
"After registering I took my number 

check and went downstairs. Here we 
all stripped and our clothes were hung 
in the fumigating room and we ell 
took warm baths. We then received 
ao undershirt, our hate, socks and 
shoes. I went upstairs to a room on 
the second door, where a hed was as
signed to me.

“At an early hour this morning, 
when lt was still dark, a bell rang. I 
was told it was 5 o’clock. We all went 
downstairs, put our nightshirts in a 
plie, presented our tags and received 
our clothes back. Thee I went out 
with the others te split wood. M 
didn’t take me very long to dress so 
I was at work jn the wood yard from 
a few minutes after 3 o'clock until 
9 o’clock, when we went in Nr 
breakfast.

"They served a good breakfast. We 
had oatmeal with sugar and milk, 
which was excellent: broad, also ex
cellent. and oogee, which was not very 
good. 1 had breov^ast with the others 
and then left with them. The ele
vator man in City Hall did not recog
nize me, although ! said ‘Good morn
ing’ to him. As a whole the Wayfar
ers Lodge is to be congratulated om 
the way It is run. The quarters are 
veil kept and clean.

"I got interested In the young man 
who gathered up my wood. He offer
ed to do the chopping for me. and no 
doubt he could have done a much 
better Job. He had quite a story. He 
had been working in the back woods 
and had come to Boston in a box car. 
I told him I might beable to help him. 
that 1 had a pull with a man at City 
Hall, and I asked him te come there 
at 2.30 this afternoon."

Mayor Peters, late this afternoon, 
get* petition for the young mao in 
a business house here.

regulate» the Liver, 
relieves Headache and 
Indigestion, and corrects 
Constipation.

AGAINST DÀYUQHT SAVING
Quebec, March 29.—Hie eminence 

Cardinal Begin has written to Mayor 
Samson, stating that whatever the de
cision of the city council is regarding 
daylight saving, it was the intention 
of the author!tee of the Roman Oath- 
oils Church in this city not to change 
the time of the services aad 
In the churches of the dloeeew

BORN.
1W-

McKENZIE—At Nereplu Station on 
March 22nd, 1921 to Mr. and Mrs. 
FYaak 0. McKenzie, a son—etiUbocm.

DIED.
GRAIN BOARD READY.

Winnipeg, March tt—A news story 
wfcksh will appear In tomorrow’s issue 
of the Manitoba Free Press will say 
that the commission to enquire Into 
the operations of the grain trade, fore
shadowed by a recent discussion in 
parliament, has been definitely de
cided upon, according to reports cur
rent In grain trade circles.

WILeON^At his home, FairvIMe* N.
B„ on March 22nd, 1921. Thomas
Henry Wilson, aged 79 years, leav
ing two and one daughter.

Funeral on Thursday from his late 
residence 66 Main street, FalnriUe. 
Service at 2.80 o'clock.

MUNRO—In this cky on March 22, 
1921, James Monro, aged 76 year* 
leaving a wife, three daughters and 
one son.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon. Ser
vice at 110, from the residence of 
b\ W. Connell. 204 King street east

CONGRESS 18 CALLED 
Washington, March 22.—A procla

mation convening the United States 
congress in special session at noon, 
April 11, "to receive such communica
tion as may be made by the execu
tives’’ was issued today by President 
Harding.

IN MEMOR1AM

WARSHIPS ARE SURRENDERED
Stockholm, March 22.—dlussian 

Newspapers say the warships Petro- 
pavlovek and Sebastopol, which were 
stationed at Kronstadt during the 
revolt surrendered at five o’clock on 
the morn Zg ot March 19.

All the other warships are reported 
to be in the hands of the Bolshoviki, 
little damaged.

SWAIN—in loving memory of Lieu
tenant Basil Plumy, beloved hus
band of NeRle F. Swain who gave, 
hie life for his country March 22nd,
ms.

MURDERED A» "SPIES."
Belfast, March 2.—The bodies of 

two brothers, James and John Skelton, 
ex-soldiers weer found in a field near 
Enniscorthy today labelled "spies." 
The men had been forcibly removed 
from their homes late last night and 
shot dead.

Gone hut not forgotten.
Nellie F. Swain.

London, March 32—The German re
parations bill, imposing a levy ofCHEAPER TO BUY NOW.

London, March 22.-r-The financial 
editor of the Times referring to the 
cables suggesting that Canada may 
abandon the scheme to take over the 
Grand Trunk Railway, opines that lt 
will cost the government less to pur
chase the road now than at some fu
ture, 15 tag e of development.

fifty per cent, on the value of all Qer-
Nlami. Ala., March 22.—Wm. Jen

nings Bryan was asked last night by 
the Y. W. C. A. of Miami to run for 
president

“With the women voting. I am con
fident I would be elected should I de
cide to try," he replied.

man imports, to be used toward the 
payment of reparations, today pass
ed all the remaining stages In the 
House of Lords without discussion. 
The measure now needs only the 
King's assent to become a law.

in 1924
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LATCH SIRI 
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Denies He Ever V 
Any Negotiation 

Agrarians.

SPEECH FROM T 
ADOPTED Ç

In Long Speech Pre 
ter Outlines Wot 
Government.

, (CooUneel from Ps
So loss as he n lead» 

«ruinent it worid ha US a 
all classes Into one, and 
were properly represented 

that the latch waasay
^ termers' group or any oth

desired to support 
t’s objecta and polie 

the time arrive when the 
could not command a mal 
House and pass its meaeui 
feel that it had got out oi 
the people, and would M 
fashioned role handed de 
orations, and which was I 
all democracy, and but 
reins of power.

No Election Cal

The Leader of the Opi 
declared after election th 
animent was In a minor) 
press supporting him h. 
that it was time for anotl 
He could tell them that 11 
did not want the govern 
certainly did not want th 
by his friend opposite. H 
that should the govermn 
command a majority of tin 
vrffl of the people would b 
within
after each an expression 1

With regard to the lei 
Farmers’ party, while be hi 
the government. It wae a 
he had no word of comm 

N the splendid work of the 
' of agriculture. Had he R> 

own county of Westmorlan 
have found one of the m 
creameries in Canada, 1 
a quarter of a million dot 
M thé farmers for their er

Cheese ImpYovet 
Another Improvement bn 

by the agricultural depai 
In the manufacture of ch 
the government took off 
produced by New Brunew* 
was so bad that St. John 
would nqt handle it at 
nor did the cheese board 
accept it. Under the prose 
tratkm cheese had been bi 
standard that compared 
with the best grades of t 
product

With regard to the roa 
content to leave the discus 
subject to the minister 
works, but he could tell t 
that his idea on road build 
ed to be wrong end to. 
to consult his farmer frie 
Ontario^ government he > 
out that they were follow 
similar to that in vogue it 

jk ince. In Ontario, the pe 
comtpelled to look after 
roads themselves, while in 1 
wick thousands of dollars 
money was expended on I 

No Time For Fed 
The opposition leader s 

in mind that a great dead 
tkro had been passed by 1 
government, legislation i

the shortest po

life’s
1 It is-well 1 
| healthy am 
8 alert and 

according t
I S&
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARIT
LATCH SIRING LEFT OUT 

FOR FARMER PARTY SAYS 
PREMIER OF THE PROVINCE

year, and had also seen it put through 
a process of manufacture which turn
ed oat a finished commodity which VETERAN DROPS 

DEAD WHILE HE 
IS UNDRESSING

Brunswick mot shoulder her burden Ex-Mayor Hayes Is Ezekiel Berry Isand also pay her share of the deficit 
of the Canadian National Railways.

Caucus Chairmanwould hanre dome credit to any manu
facturer in Canada.

Hon Mr. Foster 
leader of the Opposition in his refer
ence to thn lime crushing industry

Sent For TrialIt was not fair, and New Brunswick 
was justified in asking the Dominion 
to bear a share of the burden by 
taking errer tihe St John 
Railway. There should be a united 
effort irrespective of political lean
ings to hare the St John and Quebec 
railway takeh over by the Dominion.

tinning, said the
Reid McManus Elected Chief 

Whip of the Liberals in 
Legislature. »

Quebec Moncton, N. B., March 22.—fiaekiet
Berry, of Fore : . ' 7 ~___
charged with the murder of his wife, 
was this morning committed for trig* 
at Hopewell Cape. The preliminary 
hearing was held before John W. Gas
kin, J. P., of Coverdale. The prison
er was taken to jail at Hopewell Cape 
today.

I had expressed the opinion that the
government was obtaining fifty per 
cent lime at one hundred per cent 
cost He did not think he was Justi
fied in making that statement with
out acquainting himself with the facts.

Certain parties, antagonistic to the 
establishment of a plant at Brook- 
TiUe, endeavored to bring the ques
tion forward as a campaign issue.

Comparisons had been made with 
the Melville • property, but anyone 
familiar with the locality would know 
that many acres of property did not 
contain limestone at all. The Adams 
property being situated on the rail
way. Une was more valuable than any 
other ‘ and more advantageously situ
ated for shipping purposes, by either 
rail or water. So far as quality was 
concerned an analysis made at the 
Truro Agricultural College showed 
93.16 calcium carbonate. Mr. Butler, 
General Manager of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, gave the an
alysis of limestone at 96.74 per cent 
calcium carbonate and Mr. Spaulding 
of the Miramichi Pulp and Paper Com
pany. had placed It at 94.S3. The rea
son why the property had not been 
developed earlier was because the 
property wea held by a time company 
headed by Mr. W. B. Tennant, and the 
moment that lease expired, the gov
ernment stepped in and, bought it at 
a reasonable price.

Played Checkers 
And Talked Game

Denies He Ever Attempted 
Any Negotiations With 

Agrarians.

SPEECH FROM THRONE 
ADOPTED QUICKLY

In Long Speech Premier Fos
ter Outlines Work of His 
Government.

Percy Cor of Woodstock, 
Who Served at the Front, 

Dies Suddenly.

MILITARY FUNERAL 
GIVEN BY-VETERANS

Mr. Betier—“The Bones wJU be Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, X B. March 22.—R T. 

Hajea. et-mayor and M. L_ A., tor 
St John City, was chairman of t-he 
first government caucus of the new 
Legislature tonight. Reid McManus, 
M. L. A. for Westmorland, was elect
ed chief whip, with Phileas Melanson, 
M. L. A. for Kent as assistant. The 
legislative programme of the govern
ment for the session was die-cussed.

united on that subject.”
It should be remembered that New 

Brunswick had an interest In those 
natural resources being given to other 
provinces, 
freight rates had been increased to 
the detriment of the small industries 
of the Maritime Provinces.

Hon. Mr. Crerar in his generosity 
would give New Brunswick the priw 
ilege of suing in the courts for what 
was Justly her rights. All wanted a 
united Canada, but they also wanted 
what was justly due the province 
of New Brunswick.

Restlgouche Muddle.
He would like to make a few re

marks concerning the Restlgouche 
election. In Restlgouche a situation 
had been created which was awkward 
to the government as well as to the 
opposition. He would offer no de
fence for the official who had con
ducted the election in that county. 
His friend Mr. Baxter had complained 
that the government had sent back 
the Sheriff's return In the Restlgouche 
election. He wished to state that the 
Attorney-General knew nothing about 
it, and no member of the government

PUBLIC HEALTH WEEK»Even differentials In
Everyone was kept en the move last Fredericton. N. B., Mardi 22.—(Bon. 

Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minister of Public 
Health, announced this morning that 
it was the intention of the depart
ment to declare one week each year 
as a public health week in New 
Brunswick and to be observed an 
each.

night in the Y. M. C. A. lobby when 
Captain Tom Beet played fifteen other 
checker players simultaneously In an
interesting checker tournament. Of Victim Had Suffered from 

Pneumonia But Was 
Thought to Have Recovered

the fifteen games played, eight vere 
victories 
defeats,
who defeated the captain in the game 
to which he proved himself no novice 

B. L. Qerow, H. King and

Z the captain, three were 
two were tied. Those GERMANS CANNOT PAY

Berlin, March 22.—Germany's teply 
to the demands of the Entente for 
the payment before March 23, of one 
billion marks gold, to apply on re
parations obligations, will be In the 
negative, it was unofficially stated to
day. The German government's an
swer to the Allies, not being drafted, 
wii; be presented within forty-eight 
hours as the time limit mt axnlres 
Wednesday.

SHORTT IS ACQUITTED.were:(Continued from Page L)
So long as he was leader of the gov- 

eminent it would be his aim to merge 
all classes into one, and see that all 
were properly represented. He would 

that the latch was out 1er the 
^ termers’ group or any other members 
W who desired to support the govern- 
" mentis objects and policies. Should

Latimer. The men who split even Woodstock, N. B., March 32.—Per- Halifax, N S., March 22.—Clarence 
shortt, chauffeur, of Dartmouth, was 
this afternoon acquitted of the charge 
of manslaughter growing out of the 
death on November 16 of Mrs. MJt lel 
C. Morris, 
a car which struck Mrs. Morris aa 
she was walling on the sidewalk in 
Dartmouth.

Mr. Steele and Charles
Thorne. The vanquished included T. 
Hooley, Mr. Wyse, Win. Pink, B. 
Jamieson, Dr. Farquhareon, Mr New^ 
pin. Wm. Lopn, J. A. Davidson .

After playing the match. Captain 
Best delivered e talk en checkers 
and checker playing, and playing the 

ef life.

ley Ore, a returned soldier; aged 30 
years, died very suddenly on Sunday 
night at the home of Holly Wilcox.say
It was supposed that be had recovered Shortt was the driver of
from an attack of pneumonia, but as 
he went upstairs to retire tor the 
night he dropped dead. He la surviv
ed by the widow, two brothers, Harry 
at Aroostook Junction, and Lee, of 
Bangor; two slates* Mrs. Harold Bean 
of Easton, Main* and Mrs. TaJmadge

the time arrive when the government
could not command a majority in tip 
House and pass its measures, it would 
fuel that it had got out of touch with 
the people, and would follow the old 
fashioned rule handed down for gen

and Importance, unsurpassed by any 
government since confederation. It 
was not a time for new enterprises, 
nor for fads and fancies, 
time to carry on and not start some
thing, and that would be the policy 
of the government until conditions 
improved.

The member bad discussed the He referred to the charge that a 
Carle bon election, and in doing so had deficit on current account of more 
accused the government of violating than 3860,000 had been created by the 
certain liberal priclplee. He (Foster) administration between the time of 
had had the Carleton election drum- taking office In 1917, and October 31. 
med Into hds ears se often he was 1919. The leader of the Opposition 
willing to admit now that if he had two days before the election had 
to do it over again the vacancy would made such a statement at Campbell* 
be filled without enneoeasary delay, ton. On October 31, 1SKZ. there was 

' a deficit of 11,087,270.31, Deducting
Hydro-Electric Policy. the amount funded by act of assem-

He would admit that the Hydro- bly, *747,566.80, there wap left a bai
lee trie policy was somewhat any an ce of *339,713.36, for which the Foe- 
bit io us for a province like New Bruns- ter Government was not responsible, 
wick, but other provinces had gone The deficit October 31, 1918, waS 
ahead and were reaping great benefits *134,856.98. Included in that was the 
from It Such a policy should have Valley Railway interest, *k34,449, tor 
been undertaken years ago by the gov> which the Government could not no- 
ernment of which hie friend was a oept responsibility. The deficit Oo 
member. There had been some criti- tober 31, 1919, was *327,686.22. Thta 
clsm of development work on the made a total of *808,056.56, from that 
Musquash river. He would say frank- total should be deducted *339,713.36, 
ty, that George McAvlty owned a one- for which the Government was not re- 
fifth interest in the property and the sponsible, and *134,498.86, of Valley 
balance belonged to the Eagle Wood Railway intérêt, for which reeponsl- 
Paper Company, an American rest 4üHy w— refused. When these items 
cern, controlled by Stetson, Cutler i were deducted there was left *327,- 
Company. The government had em
ployed capable engineers, and it was 
their intention to proceed with t^i 
work as rapidly as possible. Tine 
member had criticised the government 
tor adopting wood stave pipe in con
nection with the Musquash develop
ment, and had expressed some doubt 
in regard to its durability. With re
gard to that pipe he (Foster) had 
wired the Pacific Coast Pipe Company 
for information and the reply which 
he had received set forth that similar 
pipe had been in use by the company 
for several years and showed %o sign 
of detrflation. Others had given simi
lar replies.

The Premier said the government 
hoped to hnk up all parts of the pro
vince with hydro development in due 
time. They hoped to supply the 
towns of Campbell ton, Bathurst, New
castle, Palhousie, and Chatham as 
well as the towns along the St John 
river.

did.
It was a Why It Was Returned.

t forwarded by the re-
eratione, and which was the basis of He was given a military funeral 

this afternoon, attended by the Great 
War Veterans and Cadets. The Last 
Post was sounded by Chick Evans. A 
salute was fired at the grave. The 
pall bearers were Alfred Stewart, Er
nest Einnamore, George Atherton and 
Wm. CL Kennedy. The service# were 
ati the Anglican Church by Rev. H. F. 
Rigby with burial in the Methodist 
cemetery.

Robert Fulton Sous died tbta morn
ing after a brief illness aged 80 years 
Loggie R. Rose of Woodstock is a son. 
The funeral will be held on Friday 
afternoon from the residence of his 
son in charge of Woodstock Lodge, A 
F . and. A M.

The doc
turning officer did mof state who was 
returned and it was not accompanied 
by a certificate. If the • returning 
officer had let tihe matter stay there 
all would have been right, but he 
went to Mr. LeBlanc to have a second 

ent prepared. The first docu- 
ent had been prepared by whom? 
Mr. Baxter—'‘Mr. Oarr.”

/-IOQÜBTRY is 
' is the spice of 

love, and when you 
may obtain it by 
the simple, inex
pensive means of a 
box of Mo 1R S — 

why hesitate I

MOm-S LOOTED 
HALIFAX t

W. J. WETMORE, Agent 
91 Prince Wm. St 

> 8L John, N. B.

all democracy, and surrender the 
rotas of power.

Campaign Issue#No Election Call.
The Leader of the Opposition had 

declared after election that the gov 
ernment was In a minority, and the 
press supporting him had declared 
that it was time for another election. 
He could tell them that if the people 
did not want the government they 
certainly did not want the party led 
by his friend opposite. He could eay 
that should the government fail to 
command a majority of the House the 
"WW of the people would be asked for 
within the shortest possible time, 
after such an expression had freen re
corded.

With regard to the lender ef the 
Farmers’ party, while he had criticised 
the government. It was strange that 
he had no word of commendation of 

1 the splendid work of the department 
* of agriculture. Had he looked at his 

own county of Westmorland, he would 
have found one of the meet modern 
creameries in Canada, turning out 
a quarter of a million dottara a year 
to thé farmers for their cream/

Che®se ImpYoved.
Another Improvement brought about 

by the agricultural department 
in the manufacture of cheese. When 
the government took office cheese 
produced by New Brunswick factories 
was so bad that St. John wholesalers 
would nqt handle it at any price, 
nor did the cheese board of Canada 
accept it. Under the present adminis
tration cheese had been brought to a 
standard that compared favorably 
with the best grades of the Ontario 
product

With regard to the roads he was 
content to leave the discussion of that 
subject to the minister of public 
works, but he could tell the member 
that his idea on road building appear
ed to be wrong end to. If he were 
to consult his farmer friends of the 
Ontario"- government he would find 
out that they were following a plan 
similar to that in vogue to this prov- 

W tnce. In Ontario, the people were 
comflpelled to look after the back 
roads themselves, while in New Bruns
wick thousands of dollars of public 
money was expended on theta.

No Time For Fads.
The opposition leader should bear 

to mind that a great dee* of legisla
tion had been passed by the present 
government, legislation in quality

\
d

m

Hon. Mr. Foster—“By a men en
gaged actively in the campaign as a 
Conservative ; à man brought up in 
the office of my boo. friend, the leader 
of tihe opposition,”

Mr. Baxter—“He was a ‘ school 
teacher in St John and was articled 
in my office."

Hon. Mr. Foster—“If my hon. friend 
complains of the second document 
he should acknowledge the first.”

Hon. Mr. Foster «lid he hoped the, 
lawyers would clear ijt> the mess. 
He appealed for the passage of the 
budget, and asked for the support of 
independent members for undertak
ings in the interests of the people of 
the province. The Farmer Party and 
Independent members should give 
their support.

The address 
division.

/

m BL

inot be from education. The St John 
and Quebec Railway had cost the pro
vince *7,053,659.58, When the present 
government refunded this in London 
there had been a saving of *445.691.07, 
making a net cost of *6,608,068.40. 
Last session he had presented fully 
before the House, thé i 

tie o'

mi£S

•v
matter of ob-

IVR. between Westfield and St. John, 
pointing out that the O. N. R. could 
procure those rights la thep r ovin ce 
could not In spite of the expectation 
that the (X N. R. would secure those 
righto there was an absolute refusal 
and also a refusal to pay the province 
any of the gross earning* until the 
province would undertake to pay for 
the running

1adopted without854.34, However, there must be taken 
into the account the surplus on the 
fiscal year ending October 31, 1SB0. 
amoaating to *96,348.11. With tha* 
offset the reel deficit amounting to 
*331,606.33.

VTWENTY COMMUNISTS HELD

Milan, March 2B.—Twenty com
munists have been arrested here, fol
lowing the search of a number of 
houses by the police. It is reported 
that nationalists and socialists have 
clashed at Canos sa, near Reggio, and 
that there have been a number of cas
ualties.

Accounting Methods tjji ssi
AnGtïer charge had been in con

nection with methods of accounting. 
Much bad been made of alleged de- 
ciepancies between the report of 
Price Waterhouse and Company and 
the réport of the Comptroller-Gener
al He called to the attention of mem
bers of the House, particularly new 
member* that when the public ac
counts would be brought down, each 
page would bear the certificate of 
Price Waterhouse and Company. He 
would atoo take the opportunity to 
call the attention of his friends op
posite to the fact that despatches 
within the last few days had announc
ed that the Dominion of Canada had 
adopted the same system of account
ing as had the Province of New 
Brunswick. *

!Basis of Operation.
The basis of operetta* was forty 

per cent of the gross receipts which 
last year had amounted to $93,011.34. 
The cost of running righto had been 
933.468, leaving *69,653 for the pro
vince. The gross interest charged 
annually was $311,606 
which would increase or decrease ac
cording to the earning power of the 
road. This would mean that the 
vince was to raise annually the 
of *350,000 to meet interest charges, a 
very heavy harden.

Previous Errors.

Me. Foster said that the province 
was suffering from the insane railway 
policies of preceding governments, not 
only of the immediately 
government but of many 
There had been a total expenditure of 
*11,966,136.86, on railway* In the 
year 1882, the province had had on 
deposit at Ottawa, 82.400.000> which 
had been drawing Interest. Of that 
amount *1,963,000 had been withdrawn 
in cash and pot into railways. That 
had been spent on the SL Stephen 
Railway, Woodstock Rafiway, West
ern Extension, Fredericton branch, 
Boulton branch, and Albert Railway. 
Railway subsidies paid by the pro
vince and provided Cor by bond is
sues had totaled *2,168,700. In addi
tion there were investments by the 
province in the N. B-. Coal and Rail
way Company, St. John and Quebec 
Railway and Southampton Railway, 
totalling *7.844.372.29.

Mr. Baxter—"There is rJso (he val
ue of lands given to railway*"

ECHANGE IN SOVIETS.

London, March 22.—Defending the 
government’s agreement with Rus
sia, Premier Lloyd George» declared 
In the House of Commqne today that 
a complete change was evident in the 
attitude of the Bolshevik! Govern
ment toward what to called caplt&l-

an amount fi
AAOIRS Ghoeol.

J
Flax Growing.

The Opposition leader had criticised 
the government’s policy of encoorag- E lection,
tag the growing of flax to this pro- His friend, Mr. Baxter, had pluck» 
rince. He (the Premier) would take ed up sufficient courage to refer to 
the credit for the reference to the 
matter in the speech from the Throne.
He had seen flax grown in Gloucester 
county, at the St. John Exhibition last

An Exhibit of Easier Suitsthe result of the general election. He 
bad remarked upon the fact that the 
administration had elected only twen
ty-four members; hut what if his 
own situation with only eleven fol
lowers in 
When hi»
Gup till; Dr.

preceding

Smart and Correct to the 
Latest Particular

a House of forty-eight, 
friend to Charlotte, Mr. 
Landry ta Kent, and Coirlife’s Minor Ailments

shouldbe promptly attxnded to
1 It is-well to keep the liver active, stomach g 
9 healthy and bowds Trader, the mind dear, I 

alert and efficient Beecham’s Fills taken I 
U according to directions will help to keep the E 
g digestive processes active. Life wffl be more r 
i satisfactory and aoœessful by triung

onel Sheridan, the Indian agent, in
the same county, passed out and into 
the fold of (he Farmer party, he nibre- 
ly said: ‘‘Au revoir, but not good
bye, Ï wlH see you la tor.” At the 
time his friend was playing the 
heavy lover, his Federal leader was 
going through the Eastern Townships 
of Quebec mating a tax which rous
ed the ire of the farmers all over 
Canada.

Of especial interest to the woman admittedly hard 
to please—that is to say, milady in search of a style of 
individual exclusiveness, one to whom ordinary modes 
have no appeal.

The Suits as shown here are a delight, so appealing 
are the lines, so original the ideas tastefully carried ouL 
Strikingly youthful are the jaunty Eton styles ; very 
effective also is the Bolero and the novel mode with 
the Cape Back.

Elaborate hand embroidery features the coats, with 
sometimes the skirt worked to match. * Navy blue is 
more popular than ever before in Tricotine and Serge, 
closely followed by the newer shades of tan and grey.

Our exhibit of these models which mirror the very 
latest breath of fashion is made doubly attractive by 
reason of the exceedingly moderate prices prevailing.

SEE THEM TODAY.

Çopttaâtag, Mr. Foster read 
pondençe to the House relativ 
attempt to hold a conference with the 
Farmer representatives at Andover. 
This was to have been between re
presentatives of the Government and 
the five members of the Farmer Party 
elected ta Victoria and Carleton. He 
read the letter in which he refused to 
enter into negotiations but he added 
in response to Hon. Mr. Baxter, “the 
door to unlatched, we will welcome the 
farmers individually or collectively.’*

SL John Railway.
Referring to the St. John railway, 

Mr. Baxter said he wished to discuss 
it apart from politics. A child if left 
alone wiU grow up aU right, but .In 
this case, the child had been handed 
over to his friends opposite and they 
had cut off it’s legs and head. The 
railway was a blunder which would 
never be remedied unless carried out 
as really intended. His friend Mr. 
Baxter had expressed the opinion that 
the government could pay the Valley 
Railway interest charges ont of re-

BEECHAM’S
Loaded New Brunswick.PILLS liHiESale of

Arolfctidne
«tiw-Wwid

Hon. Mr. Foster said that this would 
account for the difficulty of New ; 
Brunswick in keeping pace with other 
provinces. There were continuai de
mands for expenditure which could 
not be met Throughout the province 
there was aa organized agitation for 
mothers' pensions. He had received 
numerous resolutions on the subject 
He was sympathetic, but what could 
be done without money? The newer 
provinces of the West were in a dif
ferent position. They had guaranteed 
the bonds of the railways and when 
the Dominion had taken over the lines 
they were relieved entirely.

In be-:-*. 2B&. 50c.

\ M
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1

PILES Iff
Brew and reetoee ae. stamp topay portage,

<The*BigcVuhie in,
FLOURi F, A. DYKEMAN CO.m The budget debate let him point out 

where *860,0» could be cut oft R 
couM not be from roads for which the 
Farmer Party was asking and tt could
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Co
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Grand Jury Ret
I Against Men-----

y Criminal AesaulU

v Sid Isthe Streets. - 3

96 m SUGGESTIONSNew Ytork, Men* 33—Alt eartae Special te The Standard.
Newcastle, Meroh aA -Ailhmigh

civic election day Is almost a mo»th 
sway there to already rumors of can
didates for both shier manic and may
oralty honore. This WÜI be the Ural 
election under the two rear term for 
aldermen and those retiring this year 
are Alda Crocher, Ruasell, Witiell 
and Jeffrey. Mayor Doyle, who baa 
been in office two year» will not be 
a, candidate this year and for the 
Aggy orally names most prominently 
mentioned are E. A. McCurdy, ex May- 
or n»U and Aid. R. W. Crocker. For 
the aldermanic board, Aids. Wltsell 
and Jeffrey will again be in the field 
and rumor hm it tfcnt D. S. Oeaghan, 
Jos. Mitchell, Charles Sargéant and 
sw/vl others Will be in the flelda

>■i ■wmtcegn employed on floating equip- 
Y«rl hakhof by the TVri- 
iwmk and Western 

DnProad have agreed to aoeejxt a r* 
tectirm hi wages, Henry Joyce, chair-

True bills wore broug! 
grand Jury in the Circui 
terday, Hi* Honor 
Crockett presiding, aga 
Drew, charged with evil 
on sis year old Evelj 
and agakmt William N 
ed with a slmtinr vffenst 
sons of Jennie Morris, ag 
Beatrice Morris, aged tee 

Seven petit jurors wet 
the Drew case in a pan

' jt in New

3

rw-
general manager’s aaeoc4atio*v an-
feonnced today.

AU worker» in koat» * the Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, with the exct*>tkm 

■ of the lighter captains, he said, had

You will need a new Outfit far Eaeter and Hunts 
Easter stock is very complete and the Style, Quality and 

Price is worthy of your

surrs ....
Erefa- OVERCOATS ..

Easter NECKWEAR ....

Easter SHOES .... ....

Easter HATS.....................

Celebrated KNOX HATS 

Celebrated BORSALINO HATS

?, accepted wage cots, as well as aU 
\ lsrrymen employed by the Central
; Item Jereey rattrowt

*
.

ti one and the Sheriff was 
“ ■ Æ : empanel twenty additiona

■ ,i that the remainder of th
5 be ehoaen on the opening 

morning. Q. H. V. Belyeu 
ed by the conrt to defei

.... from $25.00 tv

..............$20.00 op

from 50c. to $3.00 

.. . for $6.00 to $12.50 

$40Dtn$aS0

March 22 — Two hundred 
teig caulkers struck, today against a 

reduction of eight cents an boat 
eed by the New England D>y 

Dock and Ship Repair Asseciaîîoa
9

The following com poetFines Or Prison
For Master Plumbers

embraces nearly all the ttrms jury: W. P. Hatfield, i 
vid A. Merrill, David A1U 
Peters, Allen Barnes, Jai 
ton. John P. Holland, A 

V drud, Ê. A. Jones, John 
Carter and F. F-. Burpee 

The petit jnry panel • 
nohl Fox, W. D. Magee, , 
A. ft. LHrely, B. P. Sa 
Magee; F. W. Anriand, , 
lee, G. F. White, C. W 
H. Worden, L. W. Nick 
La ween. H. H. Hayea, 
gins, L. A. Keith, C. 
Geo. Dick, B, F, Todd> 
and F. W. Hamm.

The docket wae as foil 
The King vs. Georgfl D 

assault.
* The King vs. Witiiaa 

inal aasatit

te the business in this <5ty. Other
trades affected by the redact km order

Vit-New York. March 23—Jafl
Vand fines ranging from <350 to >> I

$1.:>00 were Imposed here today on 
uearlv two-ecore Of fifty-two master 
plumbers add corporations indicted 
last December in connection with the 
building trust union on a charge of 
x ioiating the State Anti-Trust law. 
Thev were arraigned on pleas of gull- 
tv shortly after a jury returned a ver
dict IlndW Chaa. A. Murphy, John 
A, Knight and the Wells and Newton 
Company guilty and clearing Frank 
J. Fee of the same charge.

$syoo

$&50Od
•-<ir

K’Om- window* ere filled witb EFor
Easter

XvK

buy HUNTS CLOTHING STOREr FTTZ-RANDOLPH CASE ENT*.

Dent’s” Gloves64

i
Ê f\Proderiotim, K. B„ March 23—An

nouncement was made today thsdan 
agreement had been framed and the 

being arranged under

KID, CAPE, SM «r FÀB8IC

It's good taste and good 
' stmt to insist on . 

K DENT'S A

Carmichael ve Bowes- 
K. C.

The Royal Beek of 
Ready's Beveragefc, Lt 
TiHey, K. C.

Globe Insnranoe Ob. 1 
F. R. Taylor, K-. Cs 

Normandine vs Witso» 
1-4-J.H.A.L.' Fairweathoi

LUX details were * 1 7 and 19 Charlotte Streetwhitii there will he 1 eettlemren of
change brought 

a$MBt Charte, Fltz-RMnloll*. now 
eoiidocting a Brain businees at the 
Board of Trade building. Montreal. 
Petit- J. Hugh* oomart for Un.

the nun-support

Helps Business Girls
A few minutes easy simple 1 

work in your room and W 
your dainty blouse—your jîj. 
silken underwear and 
stockings -— can be Lax- j| 
bathed and made like new. jjl

\s,o i

FBtz-Bandotph. said tiiat an agreement 
iKid virtually been completed that 
would provide for a reasonable in- 

tor Mrs. Fttetiandofrph and her 
children, who would continue to re
side with her.

] WEDDING
: 6 IPFQpr1 Locke-Jeffre) 

Special to The Standafd
Newcastle, March 22.— 

•sting event took place 
on Saturday evening at 
Aid. and Mrs. Thomas 
when their eldest daught 
abeth D. Jeffrey was ui 
riage to Mr. Cecil R. Lc 
of P*ugwash, N. &, but 
Lounabury Co., here. 
Champion performed t 
ceremony, assisted by I 
father çf the groom. On 
late relatives of the coi 
ties being present. Tl 
gowned in white satin 

_ orange blossoms and q 
w duet of frhite carnatim 

1 unattended. After the 
freshmen ts were served 
Mrs. Locke left on the 
press for a honeymoon 
treal and Toronto. The 
away dress was of nai 
happy couple received 

, »ome presents Including 
from the Methodist Y< 

I Club and Choir of wh. 
\ was a valued member..

JBODY FOUND Hi WELL

y Liunetiburg, N. S, March 28—The 
body of Mrs. Enos Leagille, aged 42 
years, of Blockhouse, N. S., was found 
in a well near her home early today. 
Last evening the family went out to 
spend the evening at a neighbors 
leaving her alone In the house. When 
they returned she was missing. She 
was the mother of eleven children, 
and had been in failteg health for 
some time.
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FUNERA1
The funeral of Mm. 

nes was held yesterday 
her late residence, 18 E 
to the Cathedral. Requb 
was celebrated by Rev 

‘ Interment was in the 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. I 
rich ifae held .vaster 
from
"Church to FenrhllL Th 
■conducted by Rev. G. F

The funeral of Horoli 
ton was held yesterday 
his mother’s residence. 
Fail-vine, (o St. Roee’s 
mass of requiem was 
Very Rev. Dean Chaxlei 
Raymond McCarthy 'a 
cousins were pa] 1-beere 
itnal bouquets and beat 
ferings were received, i 
ter being a large cross

There’s a Certain
Romance About Furniture

:
s 11 1

\
: ■

V%

m :

r L ■evwyûingatA feminine 
hi this world,”

W\ Your taster Clothes 4 I 4
of tree romance many pleasanttkie word “toory" le, tkeUring I 

grewi out of experiences le a Furniture Store tikeX gel»

» Here new kerne, are bales furnkhed le a mere pictorial way thee the
An4 here,also are old A pink

, ton; a spray of cream 
nations from the pupti 
General Public Ho&pita 
flowers from the Red 
«pray of flowers from 
Percy Fox.

The Funeral of Geo 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G 
man, was held yestert 
from 310 Brussels sire 
Service wa* conducted

hew-dared te dibride bas
b* refilled dretoea realized.Easter Sa the "dreewup” day of Spring .— 

"everybody wire b anybody” dresses Just as well eg 
he can on Easter Sunday—it’s been done every year
for y<

3 By pursuing a i mid era rewrbandiahig policy red spending more than 
caution In th, selections of hneitree we ne enabled to give te our
bettor furniture due coeld be edterwiw poedble under a moreand it’s gpfng te be done again this

bm

20th Century Brand Qothcs and diversified array of 
|e wktk te extended to all—both pres-

J-t ■*

a cordial

WÜ1 fit you es no oAer teedy-taflored clothes have 
fitted you before—perfectly, peedsely, MOTHEdi#Ahwdotely no abligatioe

lately—make you a better dressed

SERVICE and STYLE "California Syrup 
j ■ Child’s B$st L<

price yauHylde all there advantages at the
pay far audfatary rintbre, Sold eadarively here.

eB Hue 4sthe two

i *I»

r)tBengard Clothes $25 le $60
TW SPUING NECKWEAR a.

■I the Spring Itself. The sparkling 
appeal to you with a force that 

am among tire

* \of re ofpredate lb. /Itottortù*
designs wfllla iof 'VfuU I ba

DENTS GLOVES—eoery man knowa fliem—
mÊÊÊWE CAN FTTYOÜ

to the Itototo A. Ernest Everetts N>

S2SJ0 to $45jOO THE HOUSE FURNISHER

G3mOUr'S,68 King Street
:*iWo&

A t HENDERSON ST. JOHNH (HAIL0TTE STREET shir—took lor Ike area 
j the package, then too 
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Latest Spring 
Fashions

Ladies’
>

Coals
and

*

l Large assort
ment of Blouses 

at special prices 

to clear.

J. PERCtlANOK
38 DOCK STREET

'•« 9fT

Easter Display
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Stand Trial
■HSBmffil I«*d M* rtwlgmlloe to the <OM«*d 

todey.'but the bodrd unanimously 4e-f Grand Jury Returns True Bills 
Against Men Charged With = 
Criminal Assault*

smed to accept it /
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/j True bills were brought in by the 
grand Jury in the Circuit Court yes- 

: terday, His Honor Mr. Justice 
Crochett presiding, again* George 
Drew, charged with criminal assault 
on six year old Evelyn Northrop, 
and against William Nearin, charg
ed vKh a simtinr offense on the ber- 
sons of Jennie Morris, aged eight, egd 
Beatrice Morris, aged ten.

Seven petit Jurors were chosen tot 
the Drew case in a panel of twenty- 

m ti one and the Sheriff was instructed to 
M | empanel twenty additional taitsmen so 

j that the remainder of the Jury might 
be chosen on the opening of court this 
morning. G. H. V. Belyea was appoint
ed by the court to defend Drew.

The following composed 'the grand 
jury: W. P-. Hatfield, foremen; Da
vid A. Merrill, David Allan, A. Shirley

T<?\V
BASTE

Everyone admires a “dreseed-up appearance.**
What could be more “thesaed-up" than a flower?
Fresh as a spring mom—the dainty growths are sure 
to bring the donor a grateful response.
Since the world began flowers have been man's 
token of admiration to those 
charm. •
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femininepossessing

For Exclusiveness In 
Hats, Caps, Men’s FurnishingsADAM SHANDPeter», allen Berne». James E. Carle-

ton. John P Holland. Albert B. Kin
dred, Ê. A. Jonea, John titille. A. W. 
Carter and F. F-. Burpee,

The petit jnry panel was-: D. Ar
nold tin, W. 1>. Magee, J. Pi Hamm, 
A. H-. Likely, B. P-. Sergeant, C. H. 
Magee; F. W. Aroland, A. Q. Blaltes- 
lee, ti. F. White, C. W, Colwell, G. 
H-. Worden, U W. Ntokereon, C. H. 
Lawson. H. H, Hayee, M. J-. Hlg- 
gins, L. A. Keith. C-. F-. Stevens, 
Geo- Dick, Bv F-. Todd, W. O, Craft 
and F. W. Hamm.

The docket wae as follows;
The King ve. George Drew, crimtsftl 

asaanlt
• The King vs. William Neerie, ertm- 

Inal annul;

X
53 Germain St.

"Phone Main 1267, m. MULHOLIANDi

THE HATTER.

For Your Easter Requirements
NO. 7 WATERLOO STREET

Near Union Street.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Raincoats, Pants, Trunks, J
dub Bags, Suit Cases, Etc.

.Look for the Electric Sign.

MULHOLLAND’S
Lowest Prices in Town for 

High Grade Goods.

back to old prices.
A Call On This Firm jjŒSpck 

Is Advised.
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DRE ;1\ Carmichael ve Bowes—M, Q, Teed, 
K. C.

The Royal Beek of Canada vs. 
Ready's Beveragefc, Ltd.—I*. P. D. 
TiHey, K. C.
f Globe Insurance Ob. va, Downey

s'-. R. Taylor, K. C-.
Normandine vs Wflsoa Chemical Co. 

1-4-J.H. A.L.' Fak*weather. W
WEDDINGS.

»
Locke-Jeffrey.

Special to The Standafd.
Newcastle, March 2a.—A very Inter

esting event took place at 9 o’clock 
on Saturday evening at the home of 
Aid. and Mrs. Thomas J. Jeffrey, 
when their eldest daughter. Miss Eliz
abeth D. Jeffrey was united In mar
riage to Mr. Cecil R. Locke, fonmerly 
of Pugwash, N. S* bat now with the 
Lounsbury Co., here. Rev. J. B. 
Champion performed 
ceremony, assisted hy Rev J. Locke, 
father çf the groom. Only the immed
iate relatives of the contracting par
ties being present. The bride was 
gowned in white satin with veil and 

— orange blossoms and carried a bou- 
V duet of #rhite carnatida. She was 

* unattended. After the ceremony re
freshments were served and Mr. and 
Mrs. Locke left on the Maritime Ex
press for a honeymoon trip to Mon
treal and Toronto. The bride's going 
away dress was of navy blue. The 
happy couple received many hand- 

. eome presents including remembrances 
from the Methodist Young People's 

\ Club and Choir of which the bride 
\ was a valued member..
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FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mr». Ttienaea Gay- WE ARE SHOWING A SPLENDID ARRAY OFnes was held yesterday morning from 

her late residence, 18 Khnball street, 
to the Cathedral. Requiem high 
was celebrated by Rev. A P. Alien. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 

. cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. Robert F. Good 

rich #as held .yesterday afternoon 
from Exmouth street Methodist 
■Church to Fenrhtll. The service was 
conducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson.

The funeral of Harold Vincent Up
ton was held yesterday morning from 
his mother’s residence, Station street, 
Fatrvine, to St. Roee’s Church. High 
mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Very Rev. Dean Charles Collins, R«T. 
Raymond McCarthy ‘assisting. Six 
cousine were pall bearers. Many spir
itual bouquets and beautiful floral of
ferings were received, among the lat
ter be ink a large cross of cream and 
pink roses from Mr. and Mrs. F. Lin- 

, ton; a spray of cream roses and car
nations from the pupil purses of the 
General Public Hospital; a spray of 
flowers from the Red Fox Tribe; a 
«pray of flowers from Flossie and 
Percy Fox.

The Funeral of George F., infant 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. G. Octieman Cos- 
man, was held yesterday afternoon 
from 310 Brussels street to Femhill. 
Service was conducted by Rev. G. F.
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Carpet Squares in Wilton, Axminster,
Brussell and Tapestry

have just opened a range of Wilton 

Squares, the best since the war.

linoleums and Inlaids in many colors and
designs.

Furniture m Mahogany, Walnut and Oak 

for dining room, bedroom, living room and 

parlor.

Chesterfield and Rattan Suites.

A. O. SKINNER
58 King Street
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Woodwork etc
With the application of one coat oF^ÜHZR-MfaA-toC 
can make that discarded piece of furniture look like new
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The Beet Quallt 
Reeeonable

ty et e 
Price.

IF your child has hcad- 
1 aches find out the 

If you svtspect itcause.
comes from eye-strain 
have us examine the 
child's eyes at once. Un
der no circumstances 
should you allow your 
child to continue school 
work with strained eyes. 
Not only will the eyes 
be injured but the 
whole nervous system 
will be affected by the 
•train. Come early in 
the morning for the 
best results in eye ex
aminations.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parian
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Main St. 65 Charlotte St 
"Phone 683 "Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, PtopriMor.
* Open » ». m- Until » p. m.

THOROU
ogressiveness

L L. SHARPE & SON.
PRJeweler» and Optician.

\ IS* Union Atit King St have always been the dominating 
idea in the management of thia 
College.

A great variety of work ■ given 
so arranged that each step ig à 
preparation for the next

Students may enter at any tul, 
Send for new Rato Card.

Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel 
Salt Trout 
Salt Salmon 
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sound»

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.
26 Sydney St, 'Shone 1704

Wm•tS.

y
. :fc. .. .

McAVlTY’S 11*17 
King 9t.

'Phone 
M 2940

COUPE’S 
LACE LEATHER

In stock for immediate shipment
—ALSO—

Leather anJ Balata Belting

D. K. McLaren LIMITED
Manufacturers

MAIN 1121—80 GERMAIN ST., ST. JOHN, N. a—BOX 702

?
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Carbon Paper ?;

Plenty of it—Carter’e—the kind you've 
always preferred—In all grades. In
cluding "Professional,’' "Gossamer,"
‘ Commercial." and "Fairy Queen." • 
Can we serve you?

•Phone Main ML BARNES & CO., LIMITED

Increased Lighting Will Cut Manufacturing Costs
See ua About Equipment.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
8.-C. WEBB, MGR* ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

91 Germain Street Phonea M 2152 Store, M. 2247-21 Residence.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Beks and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

f

AT
Wind
Shield
Glass

THE
RIGHT
PRICE
BIRCH
WAINSCOTTINGfor automobiles. Finest 

Belgian Plate, made 
expressly for thia par*

CUT TO ANY SIZE

Also Belgian Plate for 
motor oar windows.

Our Motto; Quality, 
Promptness, Accuracy.

'Phone Main 3000

Nice CO ear Birdh sheathing 
In 3, 6, and 4 ft. lengths, 2% x 
6-8 thick, $70.00 per 1000 feet, 
or $66.00 cash with order.

Whether you buy for cash or 
for credit these are low prices. 
Birch wainaootting looks Lice 
and does not mark up as quick
ly sb soft woods, -4
The Christie Wood
working Co* Ltd.Murray X Gregory, Ud.

1 8T. JOHN, N. B. 1SS Erin Street,
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THE «TANOAIIS I» SOLD BYl
ennDear t*r:—<tt was with the greatest 

amazement that l read the report el 
the Board of School Trustees meeting 
at which their decision regarding Kin. 
dorgarteue was reported. Amazement 
that in thia enlightened age a body of 
men couid he round concerned with 
the education of young people and yet 
so far bottiad the times that they havp 
failed to graep the advantages of a 
teaching which has been of the ut
most value to thousands.

To members of the tichool Board of 
SL John, it would seem that every
thing new la somehow wrong and that 
It takes many years to prove the worth 
of any new system to their minds.
This tact was also clearly shown in 
their treatment a£ the plans propueed 
for the instruction of backward chil
dren, methods which are in use in 
ovary progressive/*city and the need 
tor which lias been most clearly shown 
by not only the splendidly qualified 
medical inspector of schools, but by 
the long suffering teachers them-

Going back to tho kindergarten pro 
posai, it was understood that the 
Board if unable to make room in the
school buildings, might take over ex
cellently run free Kindergartens ftn- 
anced for a number of years by the

Council to giro exemption from tax»-1 T'“S
' could be don*» without adding one

tlon. except tor school taxes, on more âcbolar to the over.
dwelling honsee constructed within the crowded school buildings and still con- 
next few years. This certainly would tinsse its good work, 
provide some measure of relief tor the Might a mere taxpayer ask horw 
tenants, upon whom the harden of man7 members of the Board, outside, 
paying the taxe» «allé; but It would ‘,crh»iw ibe Superintendent of City
eeareet, cheapen the cost of building b‘ra8aU\ Tinted .

'„„ , .. hindergarteu and seen the method of
tor the man who had to toot .he bill». leacbmK wblch lnouieates In the sural . . . . .
Whatever harden to placed on a house h»t children, morals, manner!, natri graduated from the
in the way of taxation. Is passed on by otiem and cleanliness, to say nothing 3clf^tU Toronto and 44 ah
the owner to the tenant. It will n-ed of manual training and habita of dis- °tVlwa' «"tl the Ontario achool law 
more than exemption from taxation to cipline. lr tho guestion has been atud what”IhiT^oom^for the hindenrarten 
create a building boom, badly though ied deephâ and the decision, to have ; 6hould be like.
more housing accommodation Is need- n®ee ol made after a long period, Montreal Cffty has had Klndergar- 
ed. The only man who would benefit ïaî“®î?r*: perhaps the citiaene might tens ln thei, public schools since 1891,
under such a scheme would be the Lintons'“".1X0“u1 ,h7 m o Büard'= “d two teachers who were trained

piMoeiti. As it is, the matter would here ln St. John have positions there, 
seem to have been hastily shelved by AN OLD TEACHER,
a Board who really know very littk- 
about it. As one who knows, by ex
perience, the value of kindergarten 
training. 1 thank you for giving me 
this apace to protest against the 
Board * decision and to ask for re
consideration.

’A
A

Windsor Hotel............. .. ...........Montreal
Chateau Laurier ........................... Ottawa
H. A. Miller ................................ Portland
Hstaling. Agency................New York
Grand Central Depot..........-New York

' S1.
New York 

.... Montreal 
London. Keg

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City Delivery 
By Mall in Canada .... $4.00 per year 
By Mail la U. 8.

, iemi-Weekly Issue ....$1.60 per yeat 
tomi-Weckly to Ü. 8.....$2.60 per ye$u

%to drisale wile we' was eating brekflst yestldday, 
Heck, I bet U1 have to ware my rubbers to skooL 

being say most uafarorlte things to ware, and It 
% kept oa Srlssellag aad pop sod te ma, Mother, dont forget to 
% see thsâ Benny puts his rubbers on.

Ms UUaking, Dara It all. And pop finished bis brekflst end 
% west down to the office end I thawl of a good ldeor to influence 

not to make me ware my rubber», saying, Hey me, did I ever 
% tell you about a fearse dream I had once about a boy that had
> to ware robbers Jest because It was drlsseling e tiny little

; *m
kepp on eating her egg without eaying weather 

% I ever 41* or not, end I sed, Well G, me, I dreemed there wee
V a boy Jest about my sine, and one day It hardly wasent raining at
% ell and the boy had a feeling eomethlng tearee was libel to
% happen It he wore hie rubbers, but he had to ware them Jest
\ the some on account of hie mother making him, and sure enuft 
\ he had out hardly got outside wen a bull started to chase him 
% with haras, and if he hadent of bad his rubbers on he could of
V got away easy, but his rubbers kepp him from running fast on 
\ account of sticking to the payement, end the bull cawt up to 
% him and bucked him up oa top of a house end he fell dowa 
Si the chimney and stuck half way and nobody ever herd of him 
% agon, and he was Jest about my size, ma, wata you thiak of 
% that, ma?

Wat, I wasent liaseniag, I was thinking of something elts,

% It started 
thinking,

Outier ....
%%* Co
%
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THE DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS prices people have been accustomed

to pay; so far above that level that 
only the prospect of phenomenal rents 
or an inrueh of buyers ready to pay 
fancy prices would induce people to 
build at the cost involved. Material 
prices however, are on the tight road. 
They are tending downward, and po 
far as they affect the eituation It 
should improve.

Another factor which has mili
tated to a considerable extent 
against building, is that of taxation 
A proposal Is now before the Municipal

>
%

iMoet people will be Inclined to agree 
with Dr. Baxter that discussion of the 
Address is a more or less perfuncto’-y 
duty and for that reason should not 
be unduly prolonged. The fact that 
the Address has now been passed will 
therefore be regarded with a certain 

ont of -satisfaction by the people, 
who would be apt to regard a lengthy 
debate as waste of time. The House 
should now be able to get down to 
business, but it is not very likely to 
make much progress for some days, on 
account of so few bills having been 
introduced. Government legislation 
which should properly be brought in 
early In the session is always .left till 
late, and the more important it is, the 
later It Is brought down.

If the matter of length wae any 
orlterion of the value o! a speech. 
Premier Foster's deliverance yester
day would be a masterpiece. It 
cannot be said of It that it was more 
remarkable for what it omitted than 
tor what it contained, tor he seems to 
hove omitted nothing that has hap
pened in the last tew yeafcs. It offers 
•cope tor very tittle criticism, because, 
to use a common expression, "there's 
nothing to it." It is simply a eulogist
ic commentary on the Government's 
policies since coming into office, that 
tends more to amuse than instruct.

Although Mr. Poster carefully 
avoided inviting the Farmer group to 
cast in thqir lot with the Government
al party, in specific terms, he took par 
ticnlar*y good care to point out every 
reason why they should do so. In face 
he expressed his surprise that the 
Farmer leader should have ventured 
to differ with the Government at all, 
considering the marvellous things that 
it had done for the agricultural cem 
mnnity since coming into office. Mr. 
Fester very conveniently forgets that 
the agricultural policies his Govern
ment has carried ont were practically 
all initiated by his predecessors, to 
whom most of the credit for whatever 
degree of success may have been at 
tained. is due; and the Farmer lead
er’s criticism was caused by the pres
ent Governmnet’s failure to keep along 
the same successful course. However, 
Mr. Foster ddés not despair; he is 
going to “keep the latch out" tor the 
Farmer group, in the hope that some 
cold day they will wander into the 
Government fold.

The Premier's explanation, if it was 
intended as such, of the discrepancies 
between Price, Waterhouse & Co.'s 
report and the report of the Comptrol
ler-General is no explanation at all. 
This reference must be to last year's 
report, wherein the Comptroller's 
statement gave one set of figures and 
Price, Waterhouse & Co. gave quite a 
different statement for the same 
items. Both could not be right.

Mr. Foster is apparently perfectly 
satisfied in his own mind that. New 
Brunswick is now enjoying the most 
bénéficient government in its history; 
and if he can only succeed in induc'ng 
the “various groups’’ to throw in their 
lot with his party, for better or worse, 
his happiness will be complete.

*
%
%: %
Si
%
S
%
%
%

s %
% sed ma. V
■b O gosh, holey G, me, It took me about 5 mlnnits, I sed.

Im sorry, and O by the way, dont fale to put your rubbers 
ou, eed ma.

Wich I did.

%
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0man who builds a boose tor his own
occupation. 44 y^s,1........♦KINDERGARTENS

The remarks made at the meeting 
on Monday night of the School 
Trustees on the Kindergarten question, 
do not appear to meet with very much 
public approval. Not that this to to 
be wondered at Boiled down to Us 
lowest basis the position seems to be 
this. If Kindergarten is of any value 
at ail, it should become a part of the 
regular school eystem. if it is not 
any good, why are there so many in 
operation both in this country and 
othef parts of the world?

Dr. Bridges quoted his sister's epin- 
ion that Kindergartens are of smal 
educational value. They are not in
tended to be of any particular educa
tional value. Children go to Kinder
garten from four years old, and no 
one expects to teach a child even the 
elements of education at such an age 
as that. The first thing lor them to 
be taught to discipline, and, as a cor
respondent sa/s, how to sit etilL They 
can be taught the alphabet and how 
to make figures just as well in Kinder
garten as in Grade L It sounds pass
ing strange to hear that "existing 
Kindergartens are detrimental to dis
cipline in the primary department of 
the public schools.’’ This statement 
will be found hard of belief by citizens 
generally; but if it k a fact, then let 
the School Trustees take over the 
Kindergarten and make it conducive 
to discipline.

| THE LAUGH LINE \ the test show» that year Mood Is 
In a very poor condition, you are 
completely run-down. You have 
Dyspepsia, Liver-Trouble and 
Constipation, too. My recommend
ation to you is a bottle of

You cannot please everybody, and 
nobody knows It better than a 
preacher In a email town.

Yours truly,
A Worker With Children. ilERBl^EBmnERSPreparedness.

“Say, Doc, I promised my wife a 
seal-skin ooat, and now the market’s 
gone against me and I’ve got to tell 
her it's all off. What’s the quickest 
cure tor hysterics ?"

To the Editor of The Standard.
Dear Sir:—The report in your pa

per this morning of the discussion 
that took place at the meeting of the 
School Trustees tost night on the Kin
dergarten question so astonished me, Commercial Candour.

derstood what he heard. 1 cannot un dotlimg to me and be
lierstand how people, protean,ng to be XSUtTÆlü ^ ~
educationists, can pueeibly hold eucli Advert“emeM ,n lj0naon aauy- 
ideas an those expreseed. Almost with, 
out exception teachers have eaid to mo 
what an excellent beginning for the 
regular school system Kindergarten 
is. The little ones are taught what 
is often one of the most difficult 
things for a child to learn, how to sit 
still and attend, and to behave. Kin
dergarten prepares a child's mind tor 
the reception of knowledge; the 
ewes they get teach them to think, 
and surely no one is going to be so 
foolish as to claim that the instruc
tion they get in cutting out 
flowers and such like, will- do them 
harm. As to the assertion that Kin
dergarten make children Impertinent,
T never heard such an absurdity. If 
it does anything, it makes for civility.
It seems to me that people who hold 
such views are were expressed at the 
Trustees' meeting, must be getting 
into the'r second childhood.

Yours truly,
A DISGUSTED PARENT.

an old, reliable family remedy, mads 
from the principles of Dandelion, 
Mandrake, Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.
A positive remedy for common Ole-- 
rs/iEoej that tired, drowg feeling and 
builds up the entire system.

50c. a bottle 
as large, $1.

TL Braytiy Drag C*., Limited, St Jcha,lJA
At meet ataraa.

Furnished An Alibi.
“Yaaaaht Bnnlder Tump sho’ flog

ged me, and flogged me .plenty! He 
knocked trie down and drug me 
around and beat and mauled me 
twell nmli tongue hung out/

"Whet you’all gwine to do ’bout it, 
sab?”

"Dot What kin I do? De gen'Ie- 
man dene disavow de ’whole inci
dent ?"

Middlemore Home
A party of children expected 

to arrive from England, ages 5 to 
14 years, those desirous of procur
ing same kindly apply at once. 
Address all communications, Mid
dlemore Home, F air view Station, 
Halifax Co., N. S.

No Trouble To Keep 
Skin Free From Hairs
(The Modern Beauty)

There is no need for any woman to 
countenance superfluous hairs, because 
with a paste made by mixing some 
powdered delatone with water it is 
easy to get rid of them. The paste is 
applied for 2 or 8 minutes, than rob
bed off and the skin washed. The 
treatment will rid the skin of hair 
without leaving a blemish, but care 
should be taken to see that you get 
real delatone. Mix fresh as wanted.

A U. N. B. MEMORIAL
The movement which is on foot 

among the friends of the U. N. B. for 
the erection of a Memorial Hall, ln 
recognition of the sacriflces made by 
members of the University on the 
battlefields of Europe, will undoubted
ly meet with the support it deserves. 
Speaking generally we do not think 
that a memorial to fallen heroes should 
take the form of a building which it 
is proposed to turn to utilitarian pur
poses. because in course of time the 
memorial feature Is very liable to be 
overlooked. In the case of tbe U. N. 
B. however the situation Is different, 
the proposed Memorial Hall will be 
a purely University affair, which will 
keep its memorial character tor all 
time. Probably no more fitting re
membrance of the U. N. B. men who 
gave their lives for the honor of their

Moncton, N. B., 
March 21, lfifll.

Editor Standard, ^t. John, N. B.,
Dear Sir:—I note with much Inter

est the Government purposes recon
struction of the Directorate of the 
C. N. Railways. This is of vital im
portance and the people ln the Mari
time Provinces should watch it close
ly. Is not this a good time to advocate 
the Unit System? You will remember 
it was recommended by the Maritime 
Board of Trade Conventions ln 1919 
and mo,' asking that the Unit System 
be adopted and that the Maritime 
Province Unit extend from Montreal 
fchst to St. John, Halifax and the 
Sydneys with branch lines already ac
quired or to be taken over. R should 
be $n a sense entirely separate, that 
is, the management should be given 

and held responsible tor the 
in order to succeed we must 

e best men that could be se- 
|d, as this is a very important

CORNS
Lift Off with FingersTHE BUILDING QUESTION

With tiie approach of Spring the 
thoughts of men employed in the 
building trades, or who hope to be 
thus employed, and of all who are 
Interested ln the growth of the city 

the business outlook, turn natur
ally to the prospect tor a season of 
building activity.

6t. John needs some more houses 
if there to to be any notable increase 
In population. The present supply can be suggested, than a building in 
does no more than provide for the

cured
part of be Government Railways and 
the succ*b. of our work in the Mari
time Proflnces depends largely upon 
how this p|rt of the road is handled, 
we must etoeavor to secure what we 
think woulifbe the best possible way 
te carry on Eailroad work down

I also note with much satisfaction 
the possibility if redueing tbe expend
iture largely ih vthe Maritime Prov
inces in tffe Port Office Department, 
appointing two n 
now being done 
towards Maritime Itoion.

I trust that the Vess and public 
men throughout the frovincea will In
terest themselves in >his matter and 
endeavor to secure wW we believe 
will be a better cpndlfibn of things.

I note what the Prudent of the 
C. P- H- says regarding fce great dif
ficulty and recommends 
gration. This is another 
we must watch carefully.

Yours truly,
J. E. a

np
ra h ■

country and the safety of civilization

which those who follow them at the 
University can assemble; and which 
will remind them whenever they 
enter it, that if if be true that "He 
serVes best, who gives most,” then 
the heroes who fell on the bloodstain-' 
ed battlefields of Europe served well 
indeed, for they gave all they had to

present demand. A few score more 
families ^rould produce overcrowding, 
end whSJé there is no immediate 
danger of any particular rush of new
comers, the city should be prepared 
to accommodate such as do come to 
a reasonable extent. Not less the city 
needs the employment that would be 
provided In constructing these proe- 
peotlvely needed houses.
«carce, and rfhlle the farms will draw 
away a number of men when cultiva
tion starts, the sntiook is that labor 
conditions will not be buoyant daring 
the «animer unless there is a good 
programme of construction work under

/

ADVERTISERS'HP
to do the work 

six. This points
We Design and Engrave Cuts 

for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklets and Catalogues.

Doesn’t hurt a bit I Drop a little 
Treezone" on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
Freezonc” for a few cents, sufficient to 

remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

Woite Is One finds it difficult to believe that 
the Government seriously contem
plates the removal of the Post Office 
Inspector and his staff and the offices 
of the railway mail service from this 
city. Here is .a new post office, in 
which special arrangements tor the 
accommodation of these services were 
provided when the building was erect
ed, and from which the business has 
been satisfactorily directed. Why 
want to change all thte? The propos
al seems too preposterous to discuss; 

they need more and better living and until more is known 'about* it, it 
Liles? B would take a blind will be as well to do so.. 
niet to say that it 1s bright It 
I a good deal of confidence, and

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
S Market Square, St John

way.
What Is the prospect of a house 

banning «sunpaign not only to accom
modate newcomers but also to provide 
proper accommodation for people al
ready here, who from various reasons

ngly emi- 
oint that

Now Landing!
St. John, N. 

March Î CHOICE OATS’21.
i>çar Mr. Editor; \

Surely there must be some mWake 
in the report of the School Sard \ 
wherein Dr. Bridges is quoted as\*y. 
ing that no country has Kindergarfins 
in their pnbtto schools except he ! 
United States. \ j

Japan made it a part of their sehoA. 
syptem as early as 1904, aad the lae^ 
statistics say 128 publlç kindergar
tens and 98 private ones. Cuba and 
the Philippines barre lately adopted It. 

I do not know whether every State

(Mr. A. R. Mosher of the B. R. T. is 
reported as having declared at Monc
ton on Monday that railway employees 
are not getting enough pay and should
have more. As far as we understand 
the matter, employees of the Canadian 
National Railroads are being paid on 
the scale allowed American railroad
men under the McAdoo award, and 
many of these men are consenting to 
a set la

•ay that
•re to any such thing as a prohpect 
that kind at all. Hope as we Àay. 

re is not the evidence of prepara- 
b to promise that very many of our 
mat lots will be adorned with new 
eeags this year.
for one thing the cost of building 
Partais Is high. Lumber prices have

If*”!*

For. Seed

C. H. Peters* Sons, Ltd.
ST.because they feel

-v. - jfi* - v

Aitbrpm’fl 
\(Eollege

TORONTO

A and De,
School

FOR BOYS
UPPER SCHOOL 
LOWER SCHOOL

CALENDAR SENT ON APPL!C«TION
Reopens after Baâter April 6, 1921

REV.D. BRUCE^M ACQQN.ALu. M.A..LL.D

OO
ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bead Year Next Repair to US.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street ,
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LEAD IN HOUSE 
ON RAIL ISSUES

N™Y‘ i ■
■ Viimpi

i
i

m-U
■M

Liberal Leader Springs An
Amendment Asking Minis

ter’s Report be Tabled.
shoe

, j?“ACndHtoour 1
PREMIER DEFENDS 

GOVERNMENT WORK !Dress Fashions Demand Elegance in Shoes
!V Declares it is Impossible to 

Show C. P. R. Everything 
That National Rys. Plan.

meant denying information to the peo
ple. If public ownership could only 
bo carried out by a policy of secrecy 
and dark lantern work, that alone was 
enough to condemn it. Such a sys
tem was a damning stab at public 
ownership.

r| H]E newer dress fashions 
with {heir short skirts 

emphasize die part which 
correct shoes must plej> in 
dte -Well dressed Woman’s 
appearance.

a
is (Continued from Page 1.)

Against All Views.

The only argument advanced by the 
government against giving informa
tion was that knowledge of railway 
affairs would lead to political cotrol. 
The opposite was the cause and 
affairs would lead to political control 
present methods of the government. 
The only safeguard was the fullest 
publicity. The refusal to give Infor
mation was being construed to mean 
that the railways constituted a giant 
political machine for the benefit of 
the government and ft» friends. Par
liament was entitled to any informa
tion regarding private property.

Premier Melghen.

I Farmers Against It

Hon.T. A. Crerar, leader of the Pro
gressives, declared that if the amend
ment dealt with the affairs of an or
dinary department of the government 
he would have no hesitation In sup
porting It. Furthermore, were It a 
resolution of “no confidence” in the 
government, he felt he could not vote 
against it; yet, he agreed with the 
views of the prime minister in that 
it would be a violation of the element
ary principles of business were all de
tails of management disclosed to the 
system’s great competitor, the C. P. 
R. He would therefore vote against 
Mr. King’s amendment.

The debate was continued by Frank 
Cahill, (Pontiac) who supported the 
amendment.

Dr. Michael Clark thought the mo- 
tioL premature.

If she Wears Onyx Shoes 
she Will be assured not only 
of footwear in harmony 
with her costume for other 

street Wear, but also état Her shoes will 
&eir graceful" appearance throughout long

every pair of Onyx Shoes is your

1

indoor or retain
wear.:*

:;;N
rihe trade-mark on 

guarantee of all the
Premiesr Meighen replying to the 

amendment declared that when the 
government took over the administra- 

>tion of a system of sncfh gigantic im- 
; portance as the Canadian National 
I system, it was found necessary to de- 
[part from the former system of po
litical control under which the Inter- Sault Ste Marie, Ont. Mar. 22—It is 

L colonial Railway had been adminie- estimated that nearly 2000 men are 
! tered. Thus was the ldeh of corpor- wa’king the streets here as a result of 
ate management decided upon In order the closing down on Sunday of the 
to give the system the attention It Algoma steel mills because of lack of 
merited, rattier than place it under a orders for steel rails. A deputation 
ministry as any other department oi headed by Mayor Thomas Fiirquhar 
the crown services. left today for Ottawa to interview

“Under corporate, management of the Dominion Government to obta n 
the road,” the premier argued, "the orders for the steel plant, 
government is responsible for the sue- 
cess of the road, but there is no ac
countability for the day-to-day opera
tion. Again, owing to the magnitude 
of tihe system, it would be impossible 
for parliament to do its duty were 
it called upon daily to answer ques
tions in this regard."

qualities of design,
material and workman
ship which go to make 
6xe -Oery finest in fbot-

2000 MEN WORKLESS1

wear.

Sold in the better 
hoot stores tiisoughout 
Canada.

U. 8. and Self-Determination.

Judge Aaron Levy, chief of the New 
York municipal courts, has just re
turned from Europe and has express
ed the opinion that tTfe Philippines 
are much further advanced politically 
than Poland and more deserving of 
self government. We may have our 
doubts about this, but none the less 
we may remember with interest that 
when a Philippine commission came 
ten thousand miles to see President 
Wilson in order to suggest that thel 
doctrine of self-determination might 
apply to the Philippines the President 
was tod busy to receive it. Let us 
hc-pe that the doctrine factory has 
now been closed for repairs or even 
permanently. We have had enough 
of It.—San Francisco Argonaut.

!Francis & Vaughan
s- C P R I lustration.ST.JOHN.

84 "There is still another question. 
We are In competition with the C. 
P.R. one of the greatest Railways 
in the vorld, although second to us 

The C.P.R. is one of
IE

I in mileage, 
the best managed roads in the world, 
then how will the Canadian National 
Railways compete with the C.P.R. if 
wo must disclose everything to our 
competitor while our competitor need 
disclose nothing at all?"

The Canadian Pacifie Railway, said 
the Prime Minister, would not throw 
open all its business secrets to any 
man or parliament. Becattfee 
ed to do this, however, th<r- cry was 
not raised that it was shrouding its 
business in mystery to serve some 
bad end. The fact that all détail of 
business on the Canadian Nationa? 
Railways were not published in par 
liament did not mean that the system 
was beihg used for political purposes.

iMMiLiiiiJi.;.iiiiiiij.jjui „\mT'101

OBITUARY
It refus-

B i s cu its ! Mrs. James Kerrigan.
Friends will regret to hear of the 

death of Mrs. Alice Kerrigan, wife of 
James Kerrigan of Musquash, which 
took place M
after a brief illness. Besides her 
band she leaves four small children, 
her mother, Mrs. Boyle, one brother, 
Peter, and six sisters, Mrs. B. Cassidy, 
Mace’s Bay; Mrs. C. McGill, West St.

Misses Kathleen and 
home, and Sister M. Hilda of St. Vin
cent’s Convent. The funeral" will take 
place today from the residence of her 
mother, Dipper Harbor.

onday in the infirmary.
bus*

There’s nothing that can 
beat the biscuits made from 
Cream of the West Flour— 
unless it’s the light cakes, 
the flaky pies, the tempting 
buns or the snow-white 
bread.

Nd Political Influence.

The President of the Canadian Na
tional Board had stated ttiat never 
hud there been the shadow of an effort 
to influence him or thet o tiier mem 
hers of the board. There had been 
no political control or patronage.

If, continued the premier, the direc
tors of the Canadian National system 
were to be compelled to answer in 
numberable questions and resolutions 
thev would be placed under a serious handicap! which they would doubtless 
refuse to assume.

Miss Florence. Montreal;
Gertrude at

was ill for some tiipe past and was daughter, Miss Ethel Wilson, at home, 
a druggist in Fair ville for forty-two The funeral will be heldThomas Henry Wilson. from his

The death of Thomas Henry Wilson years, and beloved by all of his late residence 58 Main street, Fair 
occurred yesterday at his home in acquaintances. He leaves two sons, ville, on Thursday afternoon at 2.^0 
Fairville at the age of 72 years. He r. s. and A. H. of Fairville, also one o’clock.

I SBOAJWli M3.) *. Y
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Want of Confidence

Mr Meighen added that the amend- 
motion to go intoMaple Leaf Milling Co., Limited

Toronto Winnipeg Brandon Halifax
ment being on a 
supply, was a want of confidence mo
tion. On the order paper there was a 
resolution, providing for the appoint
ment of a select standing committee 
on railways and shipping owned, op
erated or controlled by the govern 

He thought that this question 
which might very well be

is

was one
considered by such a committee. The 

m would be pleased to ccn- ■ 4. XiSo < mgovern 
aider l Iamendment.

mHon. Mr. Fielding

mHon. W. S. Fielding, replying to Mr. 
Meighen, said that a motion of this 
character was only considered a want 
of confidence motion when the gov
ernment saw fit to treat it as such. 
Mi. Meighen was not acting rightly in 

.treating the motion as a party move. 
The Canadian Government waa, in a 
marked degree, taking power unto it
self and he could see a tvndeacy to 
disregard consequences. Mr. Fielding 
criticized Sir George Foster in regard 
to the treaty with France and said that 
this was just another instance of tak
ing power.

I Sfcvg

HI •\
Something fotYm 
Mi Dale

4.;

4 ESS

gj :
Luxury Tax

The abolition of tue luxury tax was 
another instance of govern meat by 
order-in-council. The people had Tieen 
warned to do their Christmas shop
ping early and after they had done so 
the luxury tax was removed so that 
late sboppeea weald benefit, Mr. field
ing said.

With a railway deficit of nearly 
$76,660,666, parliament was told it had 
no right to ask questions as to the 
operation of the railways Parliament 
had the right to ask tor details of the 
operation of railway department and 
Mr. Fielding intimated that the gov
ernment, in saying that it details were 
given it would be impossible to carry 

evading the iasns.

"YOU’RE not looking np to the mark. I know your duties are heavy 
f at preaent, but you*re too valuable a man to have on the sick liât. 

When you’re looking better, I have an advance to diecuss with you. This 
box of Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills will start you on the road to health 
and strength. They pulled me right back to increased energy and vigor 
after the most trying time In the history of my business.”

k,.

*

Ill health has kept thousands ef people et the foot of the ladder who should 
have been at the lap. The direct step to strength is through the Heart 
and Nerve system. This is the action of Milburn’a Heart & Nerve Pills, 
a scientific medical preparatiorwused and approved for over twenty-five 
years by people all over the Country.
Read this testimonial—one ef thousanda open tor

4 ST inspection any tinae.
ik heart mmâ weeMr. M. L. Stewart, Dunvegaa, Oat., 

advised by ■ friend to try
■‘1

Flour Deficit» Enormoue 
•peat on the railway» waa 

getting beyond the comprehension of 
the people and parliament waa told 
that it only bad on» privilege, and 
that was stepping np and paying the 
deficit. Parliament was entitled to 
know where «aery dollar waa spent 

Wherever a dollar was spent œ 
public works there would be politics, 
giving the true meaning to the word, 
Mr. fielding said. No politics la the 
liew of

MILBURN’S HEART & NERVE PILLSThe

•o I decided te get e hex, end free the first they eerteialy “did their hit** eed 1 mm___ ___
pleteiy relieved after esiag six hoses. There is ««thing te eqeel then pills Cer these whs 
troubled with their hurt.”*1 ,

^Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Hear through 
The Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf,

St John, N. B, .

■.,.....; ,

sMilburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills are sold at all drag stares, or ■ailsd • 
direct on receipt of price, 50c. a box, by The T. Milbara Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ontario. i

—■I
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West IS.
West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—"Pajones. M obilc.” All Leading Codes Used.

Macaulay Bros^ & Co^ Ltd.
etom Open t s.m. dm • p.m. Saturday dm 10 pjn.

Big Special in

Millinery
roR TODAY

~] Special Line of

Arden Hats
Just Received.

t;

These feature the clever “Chic” 
Flower trimmed Models in the latest 
authentic fashions for Spring.

All at one Special Price, $13.50

Novel Une of Tailored Sailors
shown in pretty shapes and colors with 
an artistic style of their own. Shown in 
Navy and Grey, Navy and Pheasant, 
Black and White, Black and African, 
Solid Navy. For Saturday, $6.50.

Stores open Saturday until 10 p.m.

lir.
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5C0TTING
ear tthvth aheatUx, 
d 4 ft. lenetha, 2% x 
$70.00 per 1000 feet, 
cash with aider,

you buy for cash or 
these are low prices. 
Inaoottlng looks Lice 
tot mark op ae tpUok- 
woode. 4

iristie Weed
ing Cs, Ltd.
> Erie Street,

6«s Extraction 
Only 25c
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ice Branch Office 
St 85 Charlotte St 
63 "Phone 38
MAHER, Proprietor.
a. m. Until » p. m.
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At Fwttial 
OfUteJu-M*

I Have You ,

• / , • V-m■

To Speak Here ■mm ■

I!
EE": . ?Bearer» Were

the HUUwie Quarrying 
Company.

• ! Chief Steward Falls, Brosjri: 
Three RiU—Wredten , 
Way to

IProminent Educator Will Ad- ’
«I ' ;dress Canadian Qub la II April I

Mothers Know W 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Hlllabere, N. B„ Msrch Mr-The 
fuuwal ol the late Mr. James HUga* Recaved AW 

WelcomehEa
Dicky, N. B.. Merck «.—There has 

been ne chasse whatever la the wreck
At a mratios ot the enecatlre <4 

the Canadian CtuU he|d yeeterdny 
afternoon In the School Board room, 
Hazeu avenue. President A. M. Beld- 
iug proaiiHng. 
made for an address by Rev. Canon 
Cody, D. D„ Toronto, ex-minister <4 
ednoetlon tor Ontario. He will apeak 
before the club sometime In April.

The following were elected to mem
bership:- rfrederick W. Olvan, Edgy 
T. Logan. Ckireace K. Beveridge, K. 
R. Cummings, James Scott, Alex. I, 
Machine. C. Harold Scott, Reginald 
V. Weigh*. William K. Cooper, Robt. 
A Sewell, Alfred B. Stephenson.

aiwas held from his late résidant» as
Balm day afternoon. A large nuwher 
ol peuple gathered from various parts 
of the county to pay their last trihste 
to their friend. The service was 
ducted by Rev. tieo. W. TUley of the 
Hlllsbere hUthodlet Charts. Other 
clergymen taklsg part In the servies 

Rev A. 6. bishop. Rev, A.

of the steamer City et Colombo! lehe I
to etui laying eaey with 
lower than the stern end 
shore. At low water there le shout 
eight feet of water around her. The 
underwriters' agent Is on heard the

(Known LABEL) hewarrangements were
Off

.Your Grocer sells it A

United States Lady Ch 
• Golfer is After the 

Title.
ship and will remain there tonight.

Her wood of the • Valley Church, and 
Hev. A J. lxiuglelb, MptecopeL Hev. 
Mr. Tilley delivered en twreeetoe 
utldmis lvom the text chosen by de
ceased: Oh. death ! where te thy
sting; Oh, grave! where la Uiy vie- 
tvi/. Musical selections were feel
ingly rendered by a mixed choir from 
(he Methodist and First Baptist 
choir: "Theres" a Wideness la Uod’a 
Mercy*" a Utiet, ‘Sated by Grace," by 
Mind Ethel Blalsti and Mr. Bruce 
Steeres; a duet, "Beyond," by Mrs. 
C A. Peck and Mies kAiiei Black; the 

"Lead Kindly

55c from Halifax IsA wrecking st 
expected to arrive shortly, end n 
steamer from St. John la due during 
the night with two men who are in
terested In her cargo. The captain 
and part ot the crew are remaining 
on board. Today the chief ate ward 
of the ehlp while walking on the deck 
fell breaking three ot hti ribs. He 
was taken ashore to CentrevUle end 
Dr. F. B, Rke. ot Sandy Cove le In 
attendance on him.

per pound. I 1MI, by Publia 
March «..—The i 

Alex, Stirling, the l 
tlooal woman's golf champloi 
pool today on the Carmnnla, 
aided by the London preen a 
event and «he was eagerly ■ 
by Interviewera ea ehe came

of
find Treasures

Of Late Czar InFormer Students 
Attend Banquet

Build Warship
That Can Fly Too

Nçw Type of Seaplane» Look
ing Like Small Ship, Has 
Been Designed.

1
gangplank. She started ht 
visit auspiciously by not ea 
she certainly would 
championship 
was English <
In Boot!and and her father It 
"Thowh born is the UmSted 
nstrertbeUsa ssn a Britibhor, 
quoted a» saying she thougl 
"a fighting chance" bo win

JsmSs Munro '
The death took place on Tuesday 

of James Munro, aged seventy-five 
years. James Munro was born lu 
Tain, Roeshire,1 Scotland, coming to 
Canada in 1871. He lived in Halifax 
for six years, after which time he 
made his home in St. John. He was a 
faithful member of St. David's Presby
terian, church and will be greatly 
missed by that congregation. He was 
highly respected in the community 
and ht8 loss will be felt by a large 
circle of friunda. 
mourn beside his wife, three daugh
ters, Mrs. J. J. McDlannid, of Winni
peg; Mrs. F. W. Connell and Mrs. 
Daniel McKinney, of St John, and 
one son, James P. Munro, pf Wlnnl-

Home. March 2.—The customs offi
cials have found what they believe to| casing hymn 
Le pari of the Russian Imperial trea-1 Light. ' As requested by decoased. 
cares, Incluulhg a fragment of tno1 tilQ pall-beareva were the employees 
late Czar's crown In the baggage of 0f tho Hillsboro Quarrying Company, 
the Russian commercial delegation to jaduïund Bishop, Jose pu MUton, Dol- 
Itaiy, which had been held for several bail McLaughlin, Howard Sleeves, 
days in the railway station here pend- Howard Kiilaui, Beatty Sleeves. Ia- 
ing examination. Many of these trea- t arment vas made at tirey'a Island 
sures are ancient works of art, the cemetery. The lierai tribute® were 
officials say. In addition to some mime.ous wad beautiful, and consist- 
jewels, brilliants as large as nuts, val- ed ul the following: 
i'd at many million lire, were dlscov- Fiiiuw family.

Wmath—HiiibUoro Moth : Lhurch. 
V\ roatii—Mr. tieo. King, New York. 
WreedJt—Mr. Ot*» Walk. Windsor. 
5*.,ray—Vttputin udid Mrs.. U. H. Irv

ing and family, MuuviJU.
UjL-Hy—Mrs. Tulstle, Mr. and Mrs. 

H. u^ckhurt, Moncton.
Busuet ot Roses -Mr. and Mrs. J.

Win th 
and eaytng i 

as her motherUseîâssssg- f»A
Matter of Ejecting Memorial 

Building to U. N. B. Soldier 
Heroes Discussed.

gssgS* | For Over 
Thirty Years•SSL ptoeshlp here end etpeotsdLondon, 'March 23.—Details of an 

entirely new type of seaplane which 
can either fly or cruise as a warship, 
have been made public here. Two of 
these ships are being built for the air 
ministry. The vessels are said to be 
much like small ships with wings 
added. They are larger and stronger 
than any sea going aircraft yet con
structed aixl each will carry a crew 
of seven with emplacements for five 
machine guns.

The vesst-is are being so construct
ed that while being light,' the hulls 
are sufficiently seaworthy to ride out 
the roughest waves. They will be

sodn acquainting herself will 
lab courses.Over fifty former students of the 

University of New Brunswick attend
ed a dinner held at Band’s last even
ing where the securing of funds for 
the erection of a memorial building 
to the university's soldier heroes was 
discussed. Committees were appoint
ed, and enthusiastic plans made for 
the carrying out of a vigorous «-am- 
paigu for a U. N. B; war memorial.

Sir DoLiglae Hazen presided and 
graduates ranging over 52 years of
the life of the University from the 4. , . 41_
clos, ol 1H-.9 to mi were In attend- enable ol cooperating with the navy 
ance. Amongst others were Dr. C. C.,“? al‘ manoeuvre, with-
rc,6- Du cH', W Æisoa J1 IT B «“ MS'

Brodie, Lt. Col w H. Harrison. J. H. ^yes
A. L FalrweetheftDr. P. B. Perkins, They ta,c a rliage of L600 mlle, 
Lt. Loi. h• t*. VVeymau and J. M. an(j When not flying will be able to 
Ro-binson “taxi" along the water, driven by their

Sir Douglas Hazen in his opening propellers, 
remarks spok# kif the magnificent 
part played by the universities of the 
British Empire in the Great War. Of 
those, he said, the record of the gradu
ates and under graduates of U. N. B. 
was second to none. Tha object of 
the campaign about to be entered into 
was to commemorate by a suitable

California Bean 
Growers Ha

He leaves to

CASTORIA
the eswTAua essse—T, new wee •mM

TO BE DYSPEPTIC
IS TO BE MISERABLE

toOveiproduction, Lar 
▼" porte and Reduce 

Cause-Glutted Marl

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

T: itweves.
Bpt ty ot Hose#--Miss 

The poor dyspeptic suffers untold ! nsssy.
£gony after every maa^ and any one ; 0à.,ay — Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wallace
wno has dyspepsia knows what joy ft aod Uvbtn Wallace.
\.ouAd give to eat three square meals 1 -.vü-utb — &L. aud Mra. 
a day and not be punished for it after, j T'ucui/son and a*las Wallace.
Nearly everything that enters the b.->;ay—Or. and Mrs. Kirby. M*ne-
iveak stomach acts as an irritant, and ^u ' 
even the little that is eaten causes - 
tuch tontrre abd is digested so im- J Laughlin.
perfectly that it does little good. j apray—Mr. and Mrs. H. Beimer, 

Before you can eat heartily, and not ! _yutKl<>n. 
pick sad choose your food, you must ; 
put year stomach into such a condition 
that it will nuinulacture its own di
gestive torments.

For over forty years Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been toning np and re-

SOVIET» WANT TRADEO'Shaugfc

Ixondon, March 23 — The Hussion 
Soviet Government has appealed to 
President Harding and the United 
States Government to resume trade 
relations with Russia, sâys a wireless 
message frqm Moscow today.
Soviet Government proposes to send 
a delegation to the United States to 
negotiate n trade agreement, the 
message adds.

(Cèpyrteht 1M1, By Publie 
Ban Francisco, March »«,- 

«r (luring the present ere 01 
prices I» suffering mere sc 
t^e OsUternls bean grower, 
period ot epectaoutar prtrflti 
followed by an equally sbar 

w. W. Douglas, rlcic-prsilt 
Hen* ot Italy, in reviewing 
tie* aays that It- la bp no m 
lew. The present trouble i 
to war prices and war det 
geet appeals tor loud pm 
tbit time along with the pi 
hlfh price», Induced farmei 
bread on erery available .. 
■tale. Not only was this « 
Oil at an abnormally high 
bet It made 1er over-produ

Korean Beane In Me:

F: M.

TVie
ivruath—-Mr. and Mre. Llelbart Mo

,-lpiui—Miss flettv Parker. 
lluuuUoi—Mr. aud Mrs. Joeb Ward 

xi.d Mr. J. T. Waid.
Put dowers—Hun. C. J. Ustnan 
Spiaj—Mrs. A. W. Taylor.
Wrsavh — Kmployeos of UULVboro 

| tiunriymg Company
i'bt ouï ot town relatives and 

friends who attended the tuners, 
Mr. Bert Dickinson and Mr.

building the heroic sacrifice paid by 
many ot the ccilegians who laid down 
thole lives to ihe gren*. struggle, 
thirtythrtu of whom paid the supremo
price of victory.

10 Years of Eczema
—A Sample Relieved Herstoring weak stomachs to a normal

end how relief wee obtained t 
Here ie pert of e letter f tom Mrs. Hegry Har

vey, Black Lake, Que. Write hertfyoe Ma

pie alone of D.D.D. relirred ■•.etc." 
The proof of the podding ie in the eating. 

When • prescription for akin dlecaae has 
letter» of endorsement from nearly every 
city and town in the Dominion, surely M 6 

rince the moat akeptiaaL 
Relit/ from (tdUn# forment ta 

Just try one bottle of D. D. D. today eo eer 
positive guarantee. ItUMabottlS, Tty DO D> 
Soap, too.

healthy coédition, so that the food no 
longer causes distress, bat ie thor
oughly digested and assimilated, and AcTa.
enables one to partake of all tne u reMa uiekinson of Fenwick, N. 
wholesome food required without fear . , Bml Mrs John uomiia ot
cl any imideasantaflerofrectx uiisdottoiewu. P B. 1.: Mrs. (Dr.)

Mra. Alice Becknorth. Fessenon. ... . M HumiiUrey Lockhart and 
OM. write.:--! have been a gréa, ; M„ucmn.
sufferer from iiuhgpsticn and dyspepsia B
for several years. I could not eat 
snyUting without almost dying from 
the pain In the pit of my stoma*1 o 
Seeing Burdock Blood Bitters highly 
recommended, I tried a bottle, and can 
glady say it relieved me. 
anything 
health."

B. B. B. is tnaitufactimtd ixly by 
The T. MiHroni «Co, Limited. Twroeto, charged

Other Speakers.
Dr. C. C. Jones dealt with the pre- 

sent Important position U. N. B. held 
in the educational system of the pro
vince Others who spoke were Dr. 
Bridges, Win. Brodie, Lt. Col. Harri
son, and John U. McNair.

Committee Chosen. *
The following committee was cho

sen for 81. Jolm:
Hazen, Coi Murray MacLaren, Lt 
Col. W. H Harrison. Lt. Col. H. C. 
Weyniaa, Dr. K. L. Kenney, Dr. P. 
B. Perkins Dr. E. J. Ryan, Otty L. 
Barbmir, 1>. King Hazen. A. N. Carter, 
Henry F. Morrmey, W. .1. Johnston, 
Miss Grace H. Fleming, Miss Barbara 
K. Do tison.

Kidney Trouble Every barrel the same, and as e 
result every baking is the

Uniform quality at all times and 
under all conditions is the policy 
which earned the reputation of

To make the eltuitlon i 
Douglas «aid, the market w 
by cheaply produced bean# 
•a. Manchuria, a ad the Isla 
•gaeear. Unie» from the I 
Place com pi. tel with the vou 

Wlfoiwla Ihnae and Were sold 
' can ma rke la at prices lowc 

cost at producing In Cullfui 
result the beau» «cumula 
warehouses end tho 
to less then oue helf.

'•er I» consequently a bear) 
auctslly. Many tenufi or r. 
era AT» on the verge of bi 

Maternity under there 
1W showed a heavy declli 

to beeao, In 
bean acreage w. 

In IMS, 4(1(1,0(101 and In I 
Ml,000. The corresponds 
tloa vu 0,160,000 
each» In 101»; 8,000,000 In 
oaly 1,710,000 hi 1030, 
basas In California on Jan 
wore reported to be mi. 
This compared With 303,»i 
year prevtonely, drawers 
boldlag a conslderablo amo

b the casse of great suffering 
rheumatism end 

lambage. You one quickly ret 
the kidneys right by using Or. 
Ckese's Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
pill a dare. 25c. a Pan, ell dealers.

TWO YEARS IN JAIL f* Sir J. Douglas
Guelph, Out., March 22 — < Lionel 

lot as hi an, convicted yesterday ol 
ot • birth.” was this PURIty FLOURconcealment 

munitn* sentenced to twe years in 
Portsmouth penitentiary, 
of Mra. Boise!, mother ot the child, 

wRh murder, may be toft, 
over til! the next assizes.

I can eat 
now, and am in perfect price

TheThe case

rivet- "More Bread and Better Bread"For sale by E. Clinton Brown, St. 
John, N. B.om.

STiiSTt

Biggeit and Besl Offers in Content
linn

Good Sport

Willie—4 told my wdfe w
I la to ecenmnJvo. and thu 
keep Konst of tke hoc 
penres.

Oltlln----- Is

HOW TO GET 21,556,000 VOTES THE QUADRUPLE VOTE OFFER
A* a possible example, given M how rapidly the 

votes count up under the Quadrepl» Vei# e*er idan, we 
give the following figures:
11 yearly subscriptions (new) ,
3 6-yeariy subscriptions (old),,
3 ^-yearly subscriptions (new)

10 6-monthly subscriptions ,,
10 2-yearly suhecriptioo.» (new)
5 3-yearly subscriptions (new)

10 second payment subscrigtioae. First pey> 
meats. 1 year each during figet period 
ot contest—1,027.600 votes om sack id^TIMtO

To aid the contestants in getting an eerily start for 
the special prize Maxwell offer, four times the regular 
number of votes will be given on afl subscriptions turned 
In this week, as follows:—
Length of Subscription.
S months
1 year .
2 years
5 years ,
4 years .
6 years .

who doing it 
has made a mart, 
a two-hundred-him 

desk, a thrre-hundred-do 
cabinet and has orderad s 
dred-sad4lfty«ilvllar adding

boughti
T :,,1.4*8^00 votes 

.sjmjm votes 
AJMjm wotee 

notes 
,,i>IO,<WbAotee

22,0M votre 
. 66,0M votre 
.320,000 votre

r t r*r-t t *rt
///yy.'/M/

• rr rr ryey/yr/
r,re.ooe votre 
702,000 votre 

Four times die regular number of vqtw wtU also be 
given os reread payment subscriptions.

Four times the regular namber of votre wffl aJeo be 
given on the 10,0M extra votes riven tor MOW Timliiree

DANDERI
\

Sills! Save You 
Make It AbuiuJ

How is this tor a possible week’s
.«,666,bOO voteswork? SECOND PAYMENT SUBSCRIPTIONS

If you have worked your territory thoroughly, sad go 
not know where to obtain subscription», why not call on 
I be surrounding towns, or wo the termer» In the rural 
districts? Or It yoyou are apt In a petition to gat oat of 
your town, why not try to got second payment» from the 
saber fibers who have given you abort Wire «ubecrlp 
clone? Too can gain many votre thin 
stance: fluppoee Mr. A. faro you • 
eertption, tho flrat week of tho CMlret when the thut

You will be surpneed to 
will count op If you wHl go after them in

how rapidly tho votre

ENTRY BLANK way. For to- 
stx-mooths' sub-

! rote orbed ale wan In torse You received I.6M votre 
tew title tix-moutbe' euburrlptlon. Now If ybw ere get 
Mr, A. to giro you another sbt

up a full year's eobeerlptiou you wtll receive 
additional votre for tho recoud puymeet of etx

GOOD FOR 19,000 VOTES
or •

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 
3t. Joim. M B, * 6tire period when tho «ret payment wag nude, or 24M* 

votre. If tfcle ads monte* of Mr. A'» we* a now sub- 
eertption, you would reçoive i*,#oo votre In addition to
«he 24,000. During the Quedrnplo vote o€er 4 there-r.-i
14,000 votes, or Moeo votre would be given w this 

payment. Or etippow Mr. A. gave yre re# year's 
subscript lem between the dates ot Jan. glut *ed Feb. 
10th you received 30.000 votre V tt was ea old oabsertp- 
Uou. How If ho glow you another four yuan to make 
ap tho fan »re year», yon win receive the difference be
tween Mfg votes (which wee given for • Sveyrer 
MbomipUon between Jan. Met and Feb. l*th.) and the 

• Ujm votre yre her# elreedy received, or 24#gw. 
Daring tire quadruple Vote offre 4 there 240.0M votre 
wmtid be given re this second payment, re Hd.OM votre. 
In ggurtag dp the votes for the second payment com
pute them « the

payment tote the Coatret oMw,
During the QualruMi rote «gar, 

of votre now

I hereby a candidate in your Autu

X
I

NAME
4

Maly afire ■ *
pare half lakes .ADDRESS lUffU'lV. A*

la ton* when you tarred the
tag tertre re heavy and I

NOMINATED BY i
rov- Csn't let your hi 

ghtia woreOf
vet* eDet-ed re year reread payminü by tore. 

MOTH: tinSreriptlone of this Mad w to be leu of *utrey
ADDRESS ... Inf Mr.

i betito of dtik 
romr 04 

fafHtof hair
#=back of the stab yre mast write 

tarred In the tostblank miO bn of
toe dr*for re tdd; alee I

Mtir tost yonimt
• •

, iê
Btré. : .m

The Last Special Prize
&

i Ii
à b

A
reeelul prise to to too grrefeut of

a

TMe to toe tom at the CoalMt, The Maxwell '*ae
BL («grey tor the ManwaD). 

tor toe

at The

prtre Maxwell ttirf they wMh. d»
eats stint wtih a "Urea tinte- for the special

coat «tiret» re there tow to the Bet here an to wto ff.
flat.

MM notes working ire the Maxwell wffl

aad

$1,000 REWARD
ha share eat flu Mg prtoe a bettor note 

of the•tod to to that the beet to
to fbto week, 

of the
»

to aha -*an- a
to*
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Maritime Track I Local Bowling St John Cricket FrenchmenPutlt 

Circuit Formed lB Club Smoker All Over Americans
U» Q, W V. A. team an* Hcholeld - ---------- -eR-

lW° e°leU' Empm. of Fronce Concert Yankee Boxer* Were

Roberu .. X.n'n n *a «m Party Preeentwd An Eiscel- dewed by Their French
Angel K ,,,.76 7* 14 146 SI b-4 lent Ptoemniml * Qpymnenta.
Hlbbert...........» u 17 164 MW lent rrogramme.
Clark .............. 10 M 6» 117 MW
Appleby .. ..14 W 1.1 »6 W

298 416 44* 1170
•ehefield Peper Co.

Hayter . ... ,*» 6» 60 367 63
Dlokeon ... .80 61 17 rn 76 W
Hell................ M 71 71 111 73
Campbell .. ..71 61 76 131 7VW
Biullh .. .. 103 M I* 111 11W

-—
tare *- mReceived A Warm 

Wèlcoihe In England
United State* Lady Champion 

it After the Britiih

TOM GIBBONS WON 
FROM PAUL SAMPSON

JOE LYNCH TO
BOX WITH YOUNGauin Castona '

Cleveland, Mar. 11—Joe Lynch. 
Champion bantamweight boxer, aid 

. Young Montreal, hare been signed tor 
Otlb- a ten round, no doclnton conteet here 

on April A nt 110 ponnda ringside, it 
wan announced today.

New York, March 28.—Tom Gibbons 
of Ht. Paul, punished Paul Sampson, 
ot Now York so leteraly la their bout 
here tonight that the referee United 
the fifteen round match In the sec- 
and round.

Vic McLaughlin, of Halifax, and 
Prank Carpenter, of PYoepurt, N. Y., 
went for a twelro round draw to the 
aemWnal

vaya 
b the

Will Dispone of Maritime and 
Maine Circuit Businew 
Meeting Here April 11.latare PHENOMENAL RUN

IN BILLIARDS•(CeAfMght, 1Mt, by Publia Ledger.) Moncton, March M.-At a mooting 
■ London, Mardi I..—The sirrlral of ot wall known race track men held 

Mtee Alex» Stirling, the U. S. Ne- here today, It was decided to form 
ttonal woman's golf champion to Liver- the Maritime track circuit end dispute 
pool today on the Carmaula, was hop of the business ot the Maritime and 
aided by the London prom as quite an Mulne circuit. The new Circuit will 
•tant and «ho was eagerly sought for be finally established at a meeting at 
by Interrlewece eg oho came down the the committee to be hold In Bt. John 
gangplank. She started her British on April 11th. The Maritime circuit 
visit auspiciously by not laying tint an now planned will Include the 
•bn certainly would win the Unglisb tmokt of Bt. John. Moncton, Freder- 
Championship and laying she really teton, Chatham, Truro, New Glasgow, 
win BttgUsh as her mother wet horn BprtnghHl. Beokvllle and Sussex. The 
In Bootlnnd and her father In tcnglane, opening date was set tor Men cion, 
"ThOBgh born la the United Htatea, 1 July lit and 3nd. 
nsportbolasa am a llrtttohor," she wax 
oaotod as laying aha thought she had ..
"a fighting chance" to win the oh am. •• 
ptoaehip hero and expected to begin 
indu acquainting herself with the Brit, 
tab course*.

(Copyright, 1111, by Public Ledger.)
, Perle. March American army 
banhera made u merry showing at the 
Otoque de Parte boning '«nival, 
which was organised by the Parte post 
of the American Legtoh tor the benefit 
of Its endowment fund. High* bouts, 
all categories between the pick of the 
Rhine army and the American fieri 
now In the Mediterranean, met the 
beet French talent.

Both the Amertmei heavyweight 
Smith and watlerwolght Sen berg wore 
knocked out, the former In about ten 
seconds of fir* round by the France 
comer Mill*.

the be* Americana fftd wee to gam 
decisions Ik the ten round middle end 
lightweight conte** the latter deci
sion hob* hissed by 1H the Aaertcane 
r—--nt The affair was patronised by 
PÜtouon'oti lutoidom ami soctoty, tool ml- 
tog Men-liai Fot*. General Nlvfiie, 
■fiaenty young American girls sold pro
**ThWenarsvus of opinion W*i that 
w|Se> fgw yearn ago It hud been Im
possible to' find Frenchmen who could 
even-stand up against ordinary Amer
ican boxer* that now the former seem 
likely to outstrip the Think 
own tame.

I Under the inapte* of the St. John 
Cricket Club the Smpre» of France 
Concert Party presented a mo* pies» 
tog programme nt n smoking concert 
held In Orange Hall, Germain street. 
Is* night There was not one dull 
moment free Mart to finish A. M.

if I
BASKETBALL

Detroit, Mich.. Mat. 22-4n an 18.1 
balk Une billiard exhibition match 
here today with Charles Peterson, ot 
Bt. Louis, Wm. Hoppe ran 267 pointa 
to complete a 800 point block, continu* 
M the run until he had accumulated 
500 pointa and then quit with the 
balls la perfect position. This is the 
highest run ever made la Detroit In 
11.8 balk lino.

The Y.M.C.À. Bssketbafi team of
Moncton Is to play the Trojans in Ae 
Y.M.C.A. gym here next Saturday 
night, and the Y.M.C.A. CHrls ot 
the same cdty are to play the local 
Y.M.C.A. Girls.In Holding was chairman and made n 

brief address, ns did H. n. MoLellan, 
secretary et the Oetofaerclxl Club,

t

The Programme
The programme carried out so Me- 

coaafuUy was as toltowa:
PART 1

Overture ........... *. TtredoW
Humorous Bong.......Oeu. Athtoeon
Mandoline Seleotlfi».....J. Kelly
Female Imperatwraor.jJ.* My.' Unary 
Ballads — Beleeted JZfi. J .«agi. 
Comedy Jew*e-«lg*d> Homage tiW

413 431 366 1364 
TMB CITY LBAOUB.

In the City League on Block’# Alleys 
lust eight the Won* took three points 
from the Cubs. The sonna follow! 

Lion*
Bolyoe...........M 117 *1 IN 66 64
Luoney..........14 kt 64 171 30 *4
Wheaton ,, ,101 IM 163 107 1M14 
Mus «rail ... , 64 73 67 M0 80 H 
Wilson

lise When it Is explained that the wey 
to enforce prohibition is to pet the Job 
In the hands of proto IbttSoeluts, «I It 
natural for quotation to arise as td 
whether there are enough of them fot 
the )<Al

'0

The mam whe goes irtthont his over 
coet three tWya is likely to And a 
sudden rise In bin éeetor's Mils“ for Over 

Thirty Years Mr. Pirn Passes 
By” Bright Comedy , 76 111 M 366 M14 ..Boa Shevtin

». Tlnsdalo 
..Mr. Curry

Bums Bag».., PA**' *California Bean
Growers Hard Hit

^Overproduction, Large !m- 
T port* and Reduced Prices 

Cause-Glutted Market.

441 414 4* 14X4 8UUf
Female hnpereonfaw...
Humorous Bong............Oeu. Aixiosou
Itomerk*-4L>H.' MotAlto» secretary 

Commercial 
Bong Beleeted.J■ Flack
'Humorous Bong.,..........Jack Hoaslcy
Bynongated Melodies. ...Geo Bhevlm 
HumoroOT Hkaboh—Bleserv. llama*» 
. and Puero*

AooompaatoL A. B. Greenweed.
National ABthem

Playe on New York Stages 
Reviewed—Movie Innova-

Farnham .. , 78 63 11 841 8*14
Hanlon..........«8 18 118 887 M
8levena ... , 66 87 76 *66 66
l<*man ... , 16 * 68 816 18 14
Tails. .... ,108 8S M 601 16084

l\Club.
tion.

* theirBy BBN OBAOON.
Now York. MuroU r.—Daniel V. Fer

rell, a member ot the New York suite 
Sénats, believes Ihostr* should not 
hu snowed tV euhitltulo under studio, 
for sun without giving full notion to 
their potion*. Hu hue Introduced a 
brill proposing to m*ho thee tree port 
a Hat of nemes of the performers In 
tilII lob 1)1*. The giving of s perform- 
lUHia wlik-h does not include the the
atrical talent ported would be 6 mis
demeanor,

k- —474 «31 463 1176 
OOMMBWOIAL LBAOUB.

Last night lx the Oommerclal Lea
gue *rlea on Black's alleys, O, ». 
Harbour Co. ruptured all four peinte 
from Antes Holden MeOready On. 
team. The Individual so wee follow | 

Amos Holden.
,,7 8 83 03 063 14
,. 14 70 63 866 »

MuMurruy , , 34 7 1 61 237 76
Henderson ... 04 70 70 110 70
Murphy ,., ,14 III 18 346 II

384 403 4M 1111 
0. B. Barbour.

. H n » m
,. 83 10 II 140

. 61 03 81 840
. 84 06 17 2(16
, II 10 10 866

Cheaper Clothing
Expected In Fall

New York, Mercli Str-The goners! 
opinion among lenders In the retail 
clothing business here Is that a fairly 
substantial decline In the coet ot men's

(Copyright 1611. By Public Ledger) 
Bun Francisco, March bt.—No farm

er during the present era of declining 
prices Is suffering more aentely than 
tbr California bean grower. Ills brief 
period of spectacular profits has boon 
folk!wed by an equally sharp reaction, 

W. W. Douglas, rice-president ot the 
Bask of Italy, In reviewing the situa- 
tlab says that B- la bp no meine hope- 
lea* The prêtant trouble traqoa keek 
to war price! und wur demands. Un 
leaf appeals for find produetlou at 
thgi time along with the proapeoi for 
hl|h prices, Induced farmers to pleat 
braid ou erery available acre In the 
state. Not only was tbhi accomplish- 
«I *t an abnormally high labor cow 
but it mad# for over-produetlou,

Korean Beene In Market
To make the situation worse, Mr, 

Douglas said, the market was Invaded 
by cheaply produced beano from Kor
ea Manchuria, sad the Island of Mad
agascar. Unies from the test named 

gn plaça compete! with the «oui hem Gall- 
«fonda Ihnae and Were sold In Amort- 
‘ can ma rite I* at prices lower then the 

coet Of producing In California. As e 
result, the beans accumulated lu thu 
warehouses and the priori declined 
to to* than one-halt. The been grow- 

-.-or It consequently it heavy loser ira- 
aitotally, Many tenu ft or renter farm- 
•rejye on the verge of bankruptcy.

Tralsrally under iheao conditions 
1636 Showed u belyy decline In sore*

“ 6w“- ln in» H»
Calltomle bean acreage was ogi.iwui 
In m«, 460,0001 end In 1630 It we. 
386,600. The corresponding produc
tion was 6,160,000 hundred pound 
woke In 1010; 3,000,000 In 181»; and 
only 1,710,600 to 1020 Blocks nf 
bwas In California on January 1 l ist 
were reported to be 161,MO Melts 
This compared with 368,600 cache a 
7*r previously. Growers are also 
hold lag a considerable amenât.

Love Story of 
The Willow PlateMoMention

rtiell CI ton I
elotli ee may be looked tor aa a result 
of market conditions a* reflected in 
the newly ruvleed price Hals of the 
American Woolen Co.

The new price schedules, however, 
are fixed for the so-called heavy
weight material# to be marketed next 
fall, and It is poeelble that there will 
be no very noticeable decllhe In cur
rent prices before that time. On the 
other hand, knowledge that an easier 
market will prevail for the heavy
weight gartnmite next fall may precip
itate ii sudden decline in cas** where 
retailers have carried over etooka from 
last winter.

The American Woolen Oo.’a opening 
lists are watched for with kpen inter
est in the clothing trade and are gen
erally regarded us a sound barometer 
of market conditions. Smaller und 
independent manufacturers usually 
await the American Woolen's opening 
before determining their own sche
dules.

Quotations for fall delivery this 
year are In some cases 60 per cent. 
below1 the prices of last fall and any
where from 6 1-2 to 12 1-2 tfhr dent, be- 
lo wtho stock prices quoted laet Jan
uary,

In several cases this year factory 
numbers have been changed, but where 
comparisons have been possible they 
show a corresponding decline in fancy 
worsted-1. staple wools, mtflnished 
worsteds and the heavier serges and 
cheviots. One of the sharpest drops 
indicated has been lu heavy overcoat
ings. but it Is not considered at all pro
bable that the decline will be reflect
ed fully by the amount one will have 
to pay for a new overcoat next tall. .1

You Can See the Romance 
Today in the Pattern on 
China.

Original Flo*
A bright Utile oomeOy'le "Mr. Him 
—1* By," which o-pumsl a seuson eh 

Derrick this week muter the eus 
plein of the Thertre Guild. The plot 
le original, even It slight, tied there to 
much 11 lever dialogue. The place tint 
Mr, l-lm paerne by Is » resided* to 
Uuuklttotiamahlre. In pees leg by he 
♦iiAirmud Mrs. Mardun, hie hostess, 
that an hto way home from Australia 
he bad met e certain miscreant nailed 
Tellwotiliy. The loir to whom be 
vtUKiHeoled this Information bad pro- 
vloaaly been Mrs. Toll worthy, end an 
readlnff reporte of that otijwtlaiutble 
psnuo's duetli In the itewepapere, aha 
laid married George Mardun, J. Y. Mr 
Tima nuws woe dleoonoortln*. Hvl 
dunUy e«M wan a blgnmUL Lady 
Miiedon, aunt of the J. V„ woe t*r 
fully khitokwl. It gave her. euHe « 
lure, Ttiuro was « family Optician» 
nod much ot the clever dialogue da 
vi Inpail (luring the die cnee km ot the 
problem, Harden wee oonvlnoed that 
the correct procedure, and, Indeed, 
bis elewr duly In the nutter, wee to 
brbuf x fflilllty «tit. This encored hto 
wife. Wax ht» fonde eue tor oorrer.t 
pi-iiomlura g root or than his love for 
lier, she inquired. It really wee * 
d token* of a situation-no deuoedly 
perplex Lng, you know. And toon Mr. 
I’lui pa sand again. This time he 
brought tin) now» that Mr. Ton worthy 
bad ewalliiwod u herring Ijnm. at Mar 
pottle 1 utiid U hod proved fatal. The 
fmLUlous dimrtse of Mr. TellwurUiy 
made evarytolng (lulls all right again, 
nf (Viuree, and too Harden family set
tled down unco more to the routine 
el Uwih'.ngliumxhlro life and preeuen- 
klily abandoned bright dial ague, 

french Ploy Too French.
Ah ether spec lui matinee production 

which had U» opening this week 
brings to New York for toe tiret time 
a play which ties long boon familiar 
ta tbitoe acquntotod with the works of 
lia Trench dramntlrt*. This le Porto 

bh-tiVe famous "Amonrouim." written 
muse than « quarter of a century ago 
by Mme. Hejaee. Honnmlng It "The 
Tyranny of Love,'* Henry Berea hoe 
p<tempted to Amorieenlse It wtth 
fntiiae dtodrtrons roealte. It oorteinly 
pad a disastrous 
the local oriitoe. Hier were terribly 
•hacked. lint toe really rtweklhg 
thing shoot It woe that anyone «hooid 
have sumnptod to make New oYrtt- 
ere speak und set ne I'art atone, or ae 
ton Partelane of the stage generally 
totsli and sol "The Tyranny of 
lino" tell» the story of n too asnorow 
wife sad a husband who, after eight 
years of marrird life, hu beoome 
more totereeted to tie work than » 
pi, pneelonfOdly 
(he "blend" who sought to eaaeele toe 
lady and toe dira*Irene nantit» of toe 
rrtangshir tangle. U Is mart) too 
Preach and ranch too frank for Now 
York; certainly orach too French and 
freak |a be preeoeited ae a ptotera el 
Aaierbmo family Me, which hi too 
foal Mr Baron has attempted.

Nice Feopt*.
«Ml another new toe*xe woe 

pi tote week with Mill eeetoer »ew 
pay" The toeetre I» toe Blew, m 
We* 46th street, and Bt* play le 
“Nt* People," e society «needy et

Ills
Helyee 
Beeley 
Plko 
ate mere 
Oueniaa

VAThere woe once » titan Ohtooee 
girl, the daughter of an -normuuely 
wealtiiy Mandarin, who lived lu the 
days of long ago. Beeatlw- of her very 
unique rom.-itice atid her red end, she 
» remembered td title day end her 
love story He told Oh too Blue Willow 
design.

Commercial J-segue Veeile and tie.. The peleco where fatter end dough 
wUI roll T. 8. Minima team. The ter lived wue e me* gorg-iu» one. It 
game In the Industriel League will he wm two «loreye high, WhkJi wan some 
between Btetenn ami Cutler and Noah- '““ng almost unknowit in China 'n 
week Pulp end l<ap,w do. “lu»° d»rs. *«d area He ated In the

centre of s large wood,' with a river 
running through. You oat; eee It for 
puixnwlt ft you exansute* Mas willow 
plate closely, - 6 <

But H wee the fate of the freutltul 
I title (hloeee daughter to toll In lave 
—not with a prluce of Her own rank, 
hut with her totoer’a aeoretury who 
lived In the little outrage os thu other 
«hie of too fiver.

When her severe father, the Man
darin, heard of too lore affair he be
came enraged win the daughter, «hut 
her up In her room, and etratgltiwaiy 
promised her to wwlkek with a Tn-Jtu. 
who wae age* older than heraeK. The 
wedding woe xet for tuff that 
the willow trees oa lira bank* 
river would fade tuid Hto leaves Bell 
tod the pouch trees cmfie Into blue 

Those, you can else see OB the

me, and aw I 416 447 417 1116 
TONIGHTS (IAMBI.

On Blecbfe alleys tonight In thethe oetme.
oil times end 
is the policy 
talion of

'

THE PICTURE FRAME OF YOUR COUNTENANCE
li the h«t you weer. Frame your face In » 
head-gear that’s smart and up-to-the minute in 
style ; a fiat that’s durable In wear Bnd color.

In other words, wear

f
HOUR we AT HOME

at thu vi« -Ere bhlse 
An* the youngsters shout 

An' the dog <m the rug 
Sprawl full length out, 

An' the molher au' 1 
Hurt o' settle down,

An’ it's Hi I le we etife 
Vot the noisy town.

alter Bread*

------- -—TAADB mXyBROCKVILL*, CANADA.

THE WOLTHAUSEN HAT CORP. LIMITED TO
Oh. It's little we cere 

That the wind may blow, 
Ah' the streets grow white 

With the drifted enow; 
We'll face the storm 

With the break o’ day,
But tonight well dream 

An’ well slug ah' pity.

Well tit by the fire 
Where it's snug to' worm, 

Ah' pay no heed 
To the winter storm;

With a sheltering roof 
Let the bllszard roar,

We are este at home, 
flax » king say morel

That's all tost cornua 
When toe day Is dose.

The smiles of lore 
And too yoengstnre' lee, 

Th» cares pel down 
WH* toe evening gleam— 

Here's the Joy of ell.
To bo safe et home.

e£t « whcai 
of too

earn 
chine.

Ot coarse, lira Wile (tone* girl 
t« a terrible stole of mtod, «* ebo 
dreaded toe thought of logins her ar
dent lover, toe socretaxg. Bet eho 
didn't hear from hvrn fur, we*»- omd 
then, when the leaves at the «mow 
trees begun to fell—es she wae etuien 
one day on her ball,any overlooking 
the river, «he noticed e raatil, empty 
était gliding along.

It stopped directly at her feet end 
stooping down she picked np a tablet 
lying In the bottom of It. It wee a 
message from her lover, who eras quite 
dtetrsotod at the tixwM of her merry 
tog sooth nr man, and raked her wee 
there no hope 7 ttb* replied that to 
get her be me* even* end Meet lier 
away before her w-ddine, er tt* mould 
be token by Mother.

Thon ber wodd tug day arrived end 
aft was hurtle and excitement In the 
palace. In the meantime the heard 
nothing fro* her lover end the Was 
about resigned Is her tote, when one 
of her ladies-In-wnhfric watered • nor-

flood Sport. wue

WllUe—4 told my w6fe we meet be,
gin to ecgewreUso. and that she meet 
keep Mtmsnt of the household ex
pense*

Glut»—1«
VOTE OFFER
siting on early start for 
foor tins* the regular 
i all subscriptions turned

•ho doing It J 
"She bee nude g start, Hue has 

A bought « two hitndred und flfty-dollar 
■ desk, e three-hand red-,I,dlnr filling 
T cabinet and has ordered a wmi-tan- 

dred-nnddtity-doltar adding machine,”.. 23,666 votes 
.. 86,066 vet*» 
. 220,004 votre

...................7,64,000 vet*

...................782,000 votre
sber of votes will also be 
rlptlon*
her of votre wffl elec be

DANDERINE" effect upon Been* of Fears that tare may follow the wo 
men fashion of oorerlng Ihelr ears Is 
* false alarm. A créai many 
Mold never Memnplhm toe feel.

“Poor tanewni»" were those dee- 
tore who toaned thousands upon UK* 
rende Of prescription». Ont they knew

given tor NMW basin**

Sills! Save Your Half! 
Make It Abundant!SUBSCRIPTIONS

rttory thoroughly, sad do 
irtptlon* why not cell on 
the farmers In the rani 
n e petition to g* met of 
econd payments from the

enough te mb* In tbs ttereeede ef
doTlare.

People wfll goon be dcdgfjpf eprark to her before her marriage.
The eervsot, jt eoor»-. turned owl te 

he no other person then her brief, to* 
eevretory. who bed toron to carry her 
Off. 8be dlegaleod heraelf no 0 tons» 
serrent, hot forgot to 
golden shoes, which picked ont from 
end or her long gown Together they 
mode n tie eh tor frentom reran the 
bridge. Bat they were failed hi their 
attempt a* the Mandarin bed

Mtata Jest 
they were tn the rentre of the bridge, 
end re the lather ira» «boot to retch 
them, the good dean turned there »- 
to tarifa doves end they Bern ewer 

the tree tops. Amt three they

ban*
40*limé lifta partner,

o% abort tern Mbaciip-
m this 

y<m e 
CooUnbi when the flrat

w»7. Tor fa. 
rtxmooUif' mtth Stop Gaessmg

Try Pyramid
her

foe receired 8,004 rôti»
a. Now if cm pt
-
tkm yon wffl fmtf 
t «ecood nymt of fb

theie

* ? Pileoat wno mad* « 34000 
Hr. A'e woe »
,000 votre tn JBRti 
raffle vote offer 4 there 
raid he given on tote 
tr. A. gave row one year's 
i of fa* 31* end Feb, 
If ft wm an-old eebrerip. 
*ber tear years to neehe 
receive toe difference he
re given for • ffve-yrer 
and Feb, IP».) sad the

tjsrss ,*3S
exUrienl vein by Barttel OrMhsre. tt 
deal* with the frwfttto» end frivolities 
pf the modern "younger ret" re fomU- 
lurlxed by the modem drsmeltota awl 
aereWre "Tedfhr Otoereetbr, the

ee pen
fa

t
AreorfTng to offlcl.il figure» Jew 

wrote partie 7.473 Belgian ehrlltaat 
died M the reenlt of toe Gorman no 
ce, ell re of their reentry. Of tore* 
4 *34 etrtllere were shot by Oernvsa 
troops « «Mooted by order ot fa* 
din— military eathorftlep} 1,111 
died tn prieene. In which they were 

by Germane; red l.faff died 
fa the stmm ot the tool dreeeta- 
tines to Oemerry end the Plwnen 

U Is writ to keep tarte Hhe

la Hto moot tmqeeva 
■rniroerewfowsl

l
tot A

t enivre nt Treaters home, 
an eM frottooed

wxtdre 

M faO»
of' received, or 340*0, 

er 4 three 34060# votes
whet ghewree end brew. Be 

ee that the reltofa Toddle's fatter hi 
(he tosh ef 
eggodsii. In
dare Toddle go* 1er ea tarty 
onto ride with e prang

PnymenL or 640,000 vote#, 
he sreoe4 payment com
lore# when yon ttnad tte

"ïmoantoM” 
ee new life,

1*6» red wondrous beauty, appear'-

Maty of leg a 
pore bntr tabes ending the otrTt wild re 

deflewee ef pel rillfag testae re heavy end ptafaMel. Jfa

Don’t let pear fair eta# Ufa- 
phtiaer

le
to the

tt* «hr ere mew rare by s «tara. 
Terrifie reeadal. Kwryhody fa left 
fog she* Teddle and eh* dretdee ttei 
renfle woe right. Bo she marries e
eke room i

fadtaetire rt the tort word to pnogre
doom re

Ffa-or as*■Js Inreyrefa by Hoar.
Me Itfad a» to fa____

«tab, red on the
leu ofto* _________ to Ike world tor sympathy

fareore the Atom fret* on repere- 
IJene far her ww glisis faeedrtlliP

MWffa fad*
i bottle eftie

scalp, «books 
faff tog hoir. TWs etb

be nf i
her the drat

“bemrty-tretr* gives te tol* 
re fair fast yoettfat bright-

faI•fa* fas#ft i

... \k&fer: ,

The Colors of all Brock Hats for 1921 are 
absolutely guaranteed.
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GAS IN THE STOi 
IS DANGEROI

Pafly
To Ox

Recommends 
Magnesia 
Trouble—Caused t 
mooting Food and i 
digestion.

Om and winâ in the noma 
ponied by that full. Monte 
piler eating are aiment ee 
dance of the presence of 
titirocttira-ic acU In the atoi 
•Kg soealtod 'Weld Indigent 
' Add etoieanhs are dongs

acid irritât ei 
cate lining of the stomach, c

loo

lag to gaatritla aocomeonie 
lone stomach ulcers, rood 
and soars, creating the dietn 
which distends the stomach i
am the normal {unctions of
Internal organs, often affe 
heart

n te the worst of folly i 
such a serious condition 01 
wSh ordinary digestlre al 

neutralizing alter 
acide, instead get

have

druggist a tew of
Magnesia and take a taaapo 
Quarter glass of water rl 
eating. This win drive the 
and Meat right out of the be

acid and grevant H»

aerated Magnesia Un goads: 
/■Milis Hirer liquid or milk] 

lose te the stomach. rstaka sad the hast lores
for

of geo* who a 
tear <meals with no

jm

IN Wi
of Apple* Sc 

Remarkably Shot
Time.

POSSIBILITIES OF 
TRADE IMF

ÇWWf the Logical P 
Direct Trading B 

£ Canada and Wake.

■mtr Mat gear • direct • 
garvtoe wee started between 
sad cardie, tad daring 4 re. 
efH.*. Trade Commission. 
Teseate te Cardiff, the te« 
g» direct Importation of I 

with the traders
_____ _ it sgeat with the
that a tall eargo of apples, si 
Ballthz per 8- a. Herald ai 
Cardiff recently. The appk

}

.
discharged, and, in

s-a-raSrwsrs
L (Mover, Hill * <

___ ____ Cardht » the anti
fcetlen of the shippers, bra
by

I

ant In gsasrelly kn 
hoath Wales miners are 
hugest ecaenmera ot fra

___ chaeae in the United 1
Within thirty miles of Cardiff 

Loes.oee and

*

XV da the South Waiec 
entirety devoted to mining a 
trial ssitarpriaaa, the popnla 

ulrety upon Imported trait 
Cardiff a the nataral and

ea tor places fnrth

tribute» threegh the hrok 
whole—1ère to gjlia minis,

tar as Birmingham and the

vaatagea. as veeaels are give; 
4$schars*u end 0m whole oar 
»wed ol om mm d*r Vy the

eendiUon ot the tra* mil 
leg ot om|om sit OsmdJfl di 
mmomm the advantage of 
to a fresh condition, as agalm 
syriens of receding geode by 
Ldlverpool, Lsondon or Avonmo 
all the delays and heavy exp 
«edental te rail transit. It 
lated that the direct shipment 
to Cardiff weald effect a i 
£80/000 pet 
«bargee a lore, and it will the 

Jmaen that the advantage of 
rn^opment is more important 
Jfcgpear at first eight,

Cardiff Cheap Pert

annum in

An important reason in 1 
Cardiff is .that coal cargoes a 
era can Be obtained on t. 
whereas it the ship dlscharg 
other port she has to come t 
for coating and bunkers, th< 
eorr 
avoi

tng double dock dues a 
liable extra charges. In 
todUtlee already in exli 

the docks are sufficient to m 
extension of seaborne comm 
particularly that from our 
Dominions.

The possibilities of direct 
fruit and other foodstuffs

the

port of Cardiff are immense 
Is no doubt that Cardiff mere 
fully alive to Its advantages 
tributing centre and shipper 
ways rely upon Cardiff as 

beingmarket, the demand
«goal to the supply.

HOUSE REPORTERS SI
(Madrid, March 22.—-Follow! 

period ot labor troubles, Spa 
faced with a new variety of 
A strike of parliamentary re;

jStoeatened, it was disclosed

1

LAUNCH DREADNOUt
Camden, N. J„ March 22- 

«rdreâdnaught Colorado wai 
ed here today at the yards oi 
York Shipbuilding Company, 
sister ship, the Maryland, 
vessels will rank as the mo 
fui United States war craft

;

» ‘
i--

W.CT.U. Hears 
From Premier Foster

Greatly Admires 
India Women

UMOST PLEASWG :/-æ;

STREET ISCheetful Toilers'
of Carmarthen Street Enter- 
tamed a Large Audience.

8
Œ LATERSays Resolution Protesting 

Against Importation of Liq
uor Will be Dealt With.

New Vicereine is Prepar
ing for Duties in Initia — 
Has Great Opportunities.

Others Papers Strong With 
-Exception of Lauren tide and 
Abitibi at Montreal

Guh Market Strong AU Day, 
Selling at 13 Cent» Over 
With Ùttk Decline.

Winnipeg, Man. Mar. 
feature of the luoal wheel market «on

to be the light offerings, pro
ducer» showing no evident desire to 
put out any quantity at present 
The demand today from both Cu 
and United States mills was good and 
during the morning the United King
dom was reported In «be market for 
Nu. 1 Northern wheat lor March ship
ment, at V cants over In store.

Th« ««* market w»a strong all day, 
selling at 11 cents over hut showing 
a little heavy towards the close, cash 
prices showing a gain of 1 14 ceatil 
over yesterday's final flgnras. Whutl- 
Pag futures closed with wheat 1 14 
cent higher at the high ot the day for 
May, but July dropped 1 64 to 1 14 
cent* upder the high of the day.

Coal— drains

ot
Company Until 

ot *409 sharon otDey Ended With Stocks so 
Finn Beats After Erratic 

Opening.

bull pools in
TOE MOTOR ISSUES

Call Money at Six and a Half 
Per Cent, But Private at 
Five,

One ei the tuoat sauce—ful
lain men ta ever put on to Carmarthen 
Street Church was given 1—t night be
fore a large audience.

The cheerful Toilers Mi 
under the leadership of Mi— Bntetle 
Bade was reapuneible for the pro
gramme. It was a source ot continual 
astonish—eat to" the audience to see 
one little tot "after another make their

Nicholls, 
mpany. la

stock to Senator
K*The CountA now from Premier Mentor of , the new ognlUea et his services.

» e e
read yesterday at the regular meet- 

"tog of-Jhe Vv. C. T. V, hetd to Oreege 
«all in this letter Premier Poetor 
reterrei to a veeolatlon passed by 
'*e w. C. T. U. protesting égalant 
the Importation of lienor into the

rtserelne ot India, Is preparing far Montreal, March 11 — In a galet 
market on" the local stock —change 
today evidences of strength were 
shown with Rlordon rallying nearly 
—van points from yesterday's low te 
;»*• The papers were generally 
strong, with Abitibi and Lauren tide 
the only issues to score, the «orner 
being down lit points at 49%. and 
the letter a small fraction at M er- 
dlvMead. 1% per cent.

Spanish common made' a —betan- 
tlnl gain of 1% points at'??, and pre
ferred was Steady at B rompt on
netted a full point at 36.

Dominion Steel was the only active 
representative of the group selling up 
a fraction to 41

Stronger ltouoe were cement, which 
gained % points to «9%, Xnd Bell 
Telephone which gained a simrtar 
amount at 105%. Lyall was np a 
point at 69, and Breweries s traction
higher at 17%, The car stocks__ _
wanker, the common losing a point, 
and the preferred a fraction.

Bonde were more active, especial
ly the war loans, which closed un
changed to a fraction higher Total 
“tea listed, 3,649; bond». «HU.790.

her eew duties and position. Pro—it-
ly she will be receiving veiled 
at Purdah parties, where the most 
—apt etiquette prevails and the moat 
exquisite fact Is required. ,

In a recent Interview the new vleer- 
else —Id:

1 vieil f —id learn more from 
the retiring vicereine, but R Is eti
quette for the ex viceroy and vicer
eine to return by the boat

The United Financial Corporation 
ot Montreal baa been awarded an issue 
of $700,000 six per cent ten year bonds 
of the Catholic School Commissioners 
of Quebec at MAI. The Town ot 
Montreal West awarded an Issue of 
$«2,000, ten, twenty, thirty, forty y eat 
5 1-a per cent, bondi to Versailles, VI- 
dries Ire and Boulai» * Limitée »| 
•îasess*

tin

prices.
said the matter would appearance and play their part tobe desk with.

In the absence of the preeèieiL Mr*.
Od well. County President 

PiwaWed readt«* the 14th Chapter of 
Mahn and speaking on its leeeon of 

Mrs. èhymour led 1» prayer.
Ml*», lioar imported on repairs to 

toe piano. Mre. Ha a.‘tel packer, cor res- 
i poedtos Monetary read the note from 
the Premier and au appreciative let 
ter from Mrs W. C. Good Mrs. Hope 
Thompson was voted miwy to pro 

:»toe cheer at toaster for the patients 
Baa been v toiling at thke General 

rVsfitflc Hospital. Mrs. Dlls worthy, en 
perinteedrot of Perl or meeting asked 
«■embers to meet with Mrs. George 
Colwell Rxwouth Street the «rut Fri 
day In April, 
was trtvwi * number of soap wrappers 

will take charge of them
There was a large attendance and 

the meeting was an totereadag one.

well The enlarged idntCom twte- 
fally decorated, and the brilliant cos
tumes of the performers made a very 
pretty scene. Groat credit Is due to 
the leader and all who took part. The 
missionary hind will benefit to the 
amount of Mrs. Seely, wan the
accompanist. The following took part 
in the programme: Ethel Cauetoo, 
LOhan Foster, l-eooard Roberts, Ron
ald Boston, Hilda Clark* Rhoda 
CTaig^ Gretcheu Barton, T. Oaeetom, ti. 
Milley, IMeaaor Mckim. Jack Waddi* 
cor. Mabel Stoylee, LI Ulan, Thoms, 
Miss Venta Roberta Bertha White* 
Gerald Mil ley.

which
w viceroy has owae. no that we 

shall be only one day together after 
we land at.Bombay.

“1 have been studying the prob
lems of the women of India, however, 
and 1 hope to he a hel# to them,

"The vicereine has great oppor
tunities; tor the women go straight 
to her, I understand—they will not 
approach a man.

the
The financial statement of Holt Ren^ 

frew and Company Limited tçr 
year to January 31, shows profits 
$171,692 as against $403,692 for pr* 
virus year and after preferred divid
ende were paid, the company canted 
forward $9,130 to profit and loss. Cur
rent assets were $1,916,134 against $8,- 
109,664 and current liabilities were 
$1,064.869 against $938,167.

• • •
Dividend declarations are as follows : 

Nova Beotia Steel and Coal Co. Ltd., 
regular quarterly dividends of 1 1-4 
per cent on the common and 2 per 
cent on the preferred, both payable 
April 16 to record March 31..

New York, March 26.—Irregular and 
uncertain tendencies were predomin
ant in the stock market today, al
though many looses were 
the comparative firm dose. Previous 
depression of prices wore largely af
fected hy Incidents which emphasised

-»

ceiled at

the very unsatisfactory conditions ex
isting among the railroad» and in 
various lines of industry.

"I admire the Indian women so
In the- coarse grain division onto 

wnre in some demand with ouch bet
tor offerings., Close: Wheat, Close 
Mnj «1.77 14; July «Lit 84b. Osts 
wly f ,Jttly 48 1"1 Cat* prices:
Wheat, Na 1 Northern «1.S9 34; No.
3 Nortiiera «LS6 34; No. 8 Northern
g. Zj ÏT; ™ C 11.76 14; No. 5. Tuckett Tobacco Company limited
I, ,. N“- *■ 31*1 14; feed preferred 1 34 per cent, common L
-WT* * - H 0«tL No. 1 per cent, both payable April 16 to 

tZom SJW .** 12 : “to* No. 1 record March IL 
37 VJI■ j- ,, A 314» 34; No. 3, Dominion Steel Corporation prefer- 

* to*0* ” *-». red regular quarterly dividend X 1-3
per cent, payable May 1 to record 
April 16.

Chicago, Mar. 28—Close- wheat. Dominion Coal Co., preferred regu-

sr-,,asi»”s mb tT’Æï.'îire-
—----------------------

May «11.40; July «U.6*,
TORONTO

Toronto, March 23—Manitoba on ta Na 2, aw, 47; No. % c.w,“^; 
tra No. 1 feed, 42%; No. 1 feed. 40>
winllSi2 ve^;».87%; aU In BtorB Fart
William. Northern wheat, new cron 
» nn ^5*1 No- 2, $1.86%; No. 3.’
$1.62%; No. 4, $1.74% ; nil in store 

American corn. No. 2,
7»>low. 96, track Toronto, prompt 
shipment. Canadian com feed, nom- 
wîm bart“. In «tore Fort
^.iIIUm'. w.°' 2-<=•»- 8U6; No. 4. o-w. 
d re55ct*. *•%: No. 1 feed, 63%.
Barley, Ontorio malting 86 to M, out-
snSt ,°n !̂5, w*“t- No. 2, «1.80 to 
1146. Lo.b. shipping points, according 
to freititis. No. 3 spring, «1.70 to 
«1.76; No. 3 gooee wheat, «1.66 to 
31.76. Ontario onto. No. 2. white,
âïï'ïf1' ai* 40 461 according to
freight. Pee», No. 2, «1.66 to «1.66, 
according to freights. Buckwheat.
to>"«M1'°V.2.£"10i R7®' No' *• 3X 46 
to $1.60. Ontario flour, 90 per dent, 
patent, $8.60 bulk, seaboard. Mani
toba flour, track Toronto, cash prices- 
firstjmtente, |io,70; second patents!
$10.20. Mill feed, carloads, delivered 
Montreal freights, bag included; bran, 
par ton, $37 to $40; shorts, per ton 
$36 to $38; feed flour, $2.-5 to $2.6o!
Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled, track Tor 
onto, $24 to $26; atrow, $12 to 212.50 
par too, .car lots.

row*. 1 think they were wonderful 
during the war—giving their best aft 
proudly to the great KingJQmperor.”

Lady Reading herself thinks It Is 
"like a fairy tale" that her husband, 
who when 15 years old went to India 
a* a ship's boy, is now going to land 
at Bombay as viceroy.

,T1 am looking forward to living 
among the flowers of India,

Announcement that, the senate is
likely to adopt a resolution providing 
for an investigation of the entire rail
way situation invited fresh offerings

A LITTLE PAGE’S SONG.Mrs. BRaworth Scott

of those issue* and passing of the( Centbfy.)
(kid's lark at morning l would be! 
I'd set my heart within a tree 
Cioae to His bed and «tug to Him 

Right merrily 
A sunrise hymn.

At night I'd be God's troubadour 1 
Beneath MM «tarry walls I'd pour 
Across the moat such roundelays

Vanadium dividend directed renewed 
attention to adverse conditions in the 
steel and allied trades.

Prospects of a double holiday to the 
latter part of the week served as a 
check to activity or btttlish initiative. 
Commission houses reported little 
business from interior sources and

MONTREAL SALESI am
toM that the klowome we cherish InCHOIR CONCERT
hothouse» here grow in 
there. I am very Interested In 
dees,

*A friend who ht really a lady-in- 
waiting. will accompany Lady Read
ing. and an aide-de-camp on the vice
roy’s staff is allotted to the vicereine 
to deal with her correspondence.

Lady Bonding's trousseau is neces
sarily large, but she had only order
ed six frocks so far, although she said 
she had been credited with sixty.

"For Investi tares the viceroy has 
special robes of the Order of the 
Crown of India.** said Imdy Rending, 
“but the vicereine wears what she

(MtiDougall St Oownne)TUnder the direction of Prof. A. V-, 
Brander. a choir concert of unusual 
Interest

BM Afked
Brasilian L H and P.. 33% 
Brompton .
Canada Car 
Canada Car Ptd............68%

311% CHICAGOwas givuu in tiw Central 
Baptwt (,-horch last evening. Mr. J, A 
Johnson, of Moncton, baritone.

I i *5He'd love me sure- local operations were limited to pro- 33% 36And maybe praise !’
*—tVniiam ^A. Percy in ’Xkettemporary feastonai Interests.

•tl in the programme. Among those 
• ratine Part were: Ml»» Bm-vl

tilaoch. the church organist, the choi;.. 
Messrs. C-oaman and Punter. Mrs. A, 
R Robertson and Mrs. .1. c. Hay
worth. Douglas Thorne and Miss A 
B. Camt*ell.

Canada Cam out 69% 69%« Bull Pools Active.

Bull pools In motors and similar la
mes made few attempts to renew their 
futile efforts of the previous session, 
although those stocks, together with 
oils, steels and equipment» were fore
most In the rebound of the final hour.

Specific features of strength includ
ed Studehaker. IMence Arrow, Atlan
tic Gulf. Bacifiv OU, Mexican Petrol- 
Him, United States Steel, Baldwin 
lraocomotive and Northern Pacific. 
Many extreme declines of 1 to 2 points 
wer reduced to fractions at the fin
ish. Seles amounted to 600,000 shares.

On the exchange, call money held 
at the fixed rate of 6 1-2 per cent while 
as low as 6 per cent was again pri
vately quoted. Moderate reactions oc
curred in leading rates of foreign ex
change, Other then remittances to 
•rioandinavian centers, all of which 
strengthened.

(Confusing movements ruled in the 
bond market. Liberty issue#, for ex
ample, declining, while some foreign 
flotations were appreciably better. Se. 
condary rails and minor industrials 
added to recent declines. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $9,760,000.

Canada Cement Pfd... 91
Canada Cotton ....
Detroit United........
Dorn Bridge ...........
Dom Iron Cbm.............42
Laurentide Paper Oo.. 88% 
Mt L H and Power.... 82
Quebec Raflway ..........26%
Rlordon .............
Spanish River Com 
Spanish River Pfd 
Steel Co Can Com 
Winnipeg Electric .... 41

78WHATS A TYPEWRITER? ::: «% 85
79% 80%A typewriter Is one who typewrites 

on the typewriter., and the typewriter 
is a machine on which the typewriter 
who typewrites on the typewriter type
writes. Now. the typewriter who type
writes cm the typewriter typewrites on 
tin) typewriter until there is no more 
typewriting to be typewritten by the 
typewriter on the typewriter on which 
tiw- typewriter who typewrites on the 
typewriter typewrites.

PILFERfNG HAS STOPPED.
CumiutaKlaner Bollock stated yester

day that since the arrangement with 
the «township companies by which 
they were allowed to take charge of 
the «beds when a steamer was unload
ing there had not been a single com
plaint of pilfering from the west side

42%
Thes« were beard in 

•OhM and duets, both vouai and tn-. 
stnuneutai.

86
'27**

.112 las
77%mt 7$

Beauty Hints
By Louise Glanm

"1 hove to take clothes for a year. 
1 expect to come to England for a 
short visit at the end of that time.

"1 am not strong, and the doctors 
think tt wfn be better for me. 
ono regret is that I shall not have 
my beloved grandchildren In India !

"But my son ( VTecomit Brieigh ) and 
my daaghter-ln lew will come to as 
for a visit later on.”

86 86%
60% 61

42

My Morning Transactions
Canada Steamships Com—10 at 30. 
Canada Steamships Pfd—2 at 66, 

15 at 65%.
Steel Co Canada—10 at 60%. 
Dominion Steel—26 at 42, 20 at 42- 

%. 60 at 42.
Shawinlgan—30 at 105.
Canada Corn Pfd—10 at 9L 
Montreal Power—19 at 82%, 20 at 

82%, 16 at 88 .
Bell Telephone—25 at 196.
Canada Car Com—70 at 33%. 
Canada Car Pfd—199 at 69.
Toronto Rails—2 at 67.,
N 8 Steel Pfd--6 at 86 .
General Electric—26 at 113%.
Lake of Woods—<56 at 145, l at 147. 
Laurentide X D—75 at 86%, 90 at 

86.

Cons Smelting—25 at 18%. 
Rlordon—70 nt 111, 60 at 119. 
Wayagamack—10 at 72.
B C Pish—20 at 49.
Breweries—66 at 37.
Asbestos Pfd—26 at 90, 6 at 90%. 
Spanish Itiver—60 at '76%, 60 at 76- 

%, 100 at 76%, 60 at 76, 146 at 76%. 
Spanish River Ptd—160 at 84%. 
Brompton—60 at 26%, 206 at 36. 
Glass Pfd—10 at 82.
Royal Bank—16 at 202.
Union Bank—3 at 166 .
Quebec Ralls Bonds—2,900 at 66. 
1937 Victory Loan—99%.
1923 Victory Loan—97%.
1933 Victory Loan—98%.
1924 Victory Loan—96.
1934 Victory Loan—96%, 96.
1937 Dominion Loan—97%, 97%.

Afternoon Transactions
Canada Steamships Com—140 at 30. 
Brasilian—26 at 33%.
Canada Cement—36 at 69, 76 at 69-

%.
Asbestos Pfd—26 at 90.
Dominion Steel Pfd—5 at Tl* 
Dominion Steel Com—56 at 42%, 
Abitibi—106 at 42%, 330 at 42, 
Shawinlgan—6 at 106.
Detroit—60 at 88.
General Electric—IS at 113%, 69 

at 114.
Laurentide—Û9 at SB.
Rlordon—26 at Ml, 69 at 111, 
Wayagamack—10 at 70.

Thathratifnl actress. Louise damn, 
says: “A girl or woman who is pasn- 
ed by without a glance of admiration 
has only herself to blame. No matter 
how irregular the features anybody 
who possesses a beautiful complexion 
will attract attention anywhere. It la 

•mow possible through the use of Dm- 
wfllo for anyone to have a beautiful 
mey-whlte complexionIf you would 
hewn a beautiful sktn. sortit, smooth, 
and velvety, Jnst follow Mias Glaum s 
advioe. You can get Derwitio from Ui«j 
toilet counter of any up-to-date drug 
or department store. It is fumons for 
the testant résulte it gives. Put it en 
one aide of your face and compare it 
with the other, you will need no fur
ther argument to convince you that 
R I* a way ahead of luoe powder or 
other beautlQers. Be sure to read 
largo article by Miss Glaum on the. 
care of the skin soon to appear iu this 
Wot in the meantime get I>erwlUo« 
ami try it today, you will be astoutnhod 
at the quick remits it gjyaa. For sale 
to Hess Drag Co., and Wasson's Drag 
store. ,

Fun For Women
To Diamond DyeMr. and Mes. W. E. Golding, who 

I raw been r tatting to England arrived, 
borne yesterday, returning via New
York. Old, Faded Garment», Draper

ies, Everything mede New 
for Few Cent».

Rev. Mr. Kece-Jonw ot Owtrerffie.i
K. B„ uooouBpanied by Mrs. iBees- 
Jonee and oli Ihlren are leaving by the 
Empress of Britain for a visit to their 
Sormer buiue in Wales. They were 
guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mor 
risey, 68 listen street, while to Ht. 
dvbn.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS •
SI. Jabs women can do wonders 

with a package ttf Diamond Dyw. An 
old, worn cost, akirt. waist, sweater, 
fctmoaa, dress, or faded stockings. 
Cloven, draperies, portieres, chair 
cover*—anything, whether wool, silk, 
linen, eottun or mixed goods, can be 
diamond-dyed to look like new. Easy 
direction* In each package guarantee 
perfect reeulti. Druggist has Color 
Card showing actual materials dia
mond-dyed in a wondrous range of 
rich, fadeless colors. Don't risk your 
material in a poor dyw.

Open High ow Cfoee 
Am Oar Hr Ui 128*4 IK 
Am Loco .... S4 M14 86%
Am Smell big ,3»% 8S% 38% 39%
Atchison ----- 80% 80% 80% 80%
Am Can ....... 39% »% 28% 29%
Am Woollen. «8% 0fi% 66% 67% 
Beth Steel .. 60% 67% 66% «7% 
Balt and 0 C, 32% 33% 32% 33% 
Baldwin loew. 88% 88% 86% 88%
Cructtilc Stl . 87% 89% 87% 88% 
Can Pacific ..113% 112% 112% 112% 
Cent Leath 41% 41% 4*% 41% 
Chandler .... 76% 78 76 77%
Erie Com 11% 12% 111% 12%
Oen Motor» .. 13% 11% 13% 12% 
Ot North Pld 73% 74% 73% 74% 
Oooder Rub , 37 88 87 38
Inter Paper ,, 67% 67% 67 67%
Mex Petrol ..144% 146% 1Î3 146%
NT Nil and H 16% 11% 18% 16% 
N T Central , 69% 70% 69% 70% 
North Pacific, 76% 78% 76% 78 
Pennsylvania. 86% 35% 36 36
Reading Com. 67 67 % 66% 67%
Republic Stl . 66 67 66 % 67
South Pacific. 74 74% 73% 74%
Studehaker .. 69% 72% 6S% 72% 
«tromberg ... 34% 25% 31 86%
Un Pac Com.11^; 116% 116% 116% 
IT S Stl Com, 80% 81% 80 81%
U S Hul) Com. 71% 72% 71% 71% 
Willy, Ovid . 7% S 7% 8

Cheap Hair Nat*.
ilatr nets worn hy women are made 

hy women and girls In Shantung pro
vince, China. They work for 16 cent# 
a day. which Is why yonr hair net 
coals so little

Atlantic finger—5 at 82.
Breweries—130 at 37%.

7«%eal* RlTW-45 “ 7e*. » at

^ Bromptoo—ID at 86^, 19 at 36%, 36

Ames Holden Pfd—26 at 27%. 
Lyall—50 *t 69.
Dominion Bridge—25

LECTURE OM COLORS 
One of tbe moat original lectures 

heard to St. John for some time was 
that delivered last evening at the Ns* 
tural History Society rooms by Mitt 
Miriam liathewuy. Her subject was 
“The taffuence of Color. Mise Hathe- 
way told ot the Influence of color up* 
on individual» and described the at
tributes of tiie various a ha das. 
spoke of the use of color In drew,

%» m - kf 89.Merchants Bank—12 at 179%. 
1934 Victory Loan—95.

H. H. Van Loan’s Marvelously Impressive 
Drama of Two Regenerated Criminals wc orrcR

Clark Brothers, Ltd.
of Stephen, N. B.

PREFERRED STOCK 4

SheChe (Breat IRedecmefu business, art, the theatre, and with
many delightful quotations proved Its 
Influence upon literature. The pro
ceed* of the lecture are for the Kinraa 
Fiske Memorial Scholarship Fund.

ARRESTED FOR THEFT
Chester Ford was arrested last night 

on a warrant for the theft of rope 
and a number of articles from Joseph 
Kerrigan of West St. John. One 
drunk and two protectionists were in 
for the night.

A Story That Will Bum Iu W«y Right Into the Very 

Heart of Every Real Man and Womm
8%

. . «Arabia quarterly, February, May August
Md November. Blare», «100 aaeh. ^

Prie* «100 and Aoeruad Dividend, yielding «%,
This stoek Is preferred as to aaaeta and entitled to a 

Hied cumulative dividend at the rate of 8% per annum 
Bankers: The Royal Bank of Canada. Register and 
Transfer Agent: The Eastern Treat Company. ®

CottonAFTER A DASHING. DAR
ING HOLD-UP. l>on Malloy 
«hides $h<* Shf-rifTs j»of8e h- 
fteeklng refuge in the hou <• t.r 
a girl. Whilst hiding here lie 
develops a long-noglected art, 
drawing ami pointing Event* 

<m*\t arrwtod, he is «»»t Into 
Prison and there languishes 
awaking trial.

A MURDERER W AN AO* 
JOINING CELL scoffing! v 
tosses a Bible through the bars 
lo Malloy, following k with fl 
curwb. Taking up the book 
MaiNy 1» at United by a coTor- 
«1 lEnstvmtlon of Christ oruci- 
flsd. Finding Mme paint ami 
a break at hand be improves 
tbs tins try copying the pic 
turn os She whitewashed wall.

IN THE MORNING THE 
CONDEMNED MAN to being 
i n out to be hanged. Ah lie

. '»•>» Malloy's cell the picture 
/: flit- crucifixion Halte him 
abruptly and kHl* the curse 
that Ungers on hie lips. The 
spirit of the painting sweeps 
over him and he stands trans
figured.

LIKE THE TH1EF UPON 
THE CROSS the murderer now 
proceeds to the scaffold with 
sublime resignation. He has 
found his Saviour! Malloy ob
serves this miracle worked by 
tide picture and by the Grace 
(Of God two blackened voulu are 
mods white through the same 
simple agoney. Pardon and a 
new life follows*

High Low Close 
11-99 11.66 11.79 

■MAS 11-99 11.94 
.12.66 1226 12.60 
.16JS 12.23 1229

Miucli ...*
May » a— a r m

****** e *****July

Salts If Backadiy 
And Kidneys Hurt Government, 

Municipal
and

Corporation
BONDS
Yielding 520 p.c. to 

8.10 p.c.

RAW SUGAR MARKET
PURPOSE OF THE ISSUE.

Haw York, March 21. (law sugar ** * re*wlt of enterprise and efficient management 
Messrs. Oark Bros, have built up a business which like

srs Mirsrst
of anccau upon any organlaetlon. Thl. Is not a new 
venture. Preferred stock amounting to «112,000 is al
ready well distributed among American and Canadian 
shareholders and dividends at the rate of eight nor cent 
par annum are being paid each quarter.

Having last completed an inspection of the Factory 
k. *!Lmor; «“Ttoced th»n ever of the mérita of this 
X aaourlty. No effort Is spared to keep up with every 

I Idee in the Shoe business, and Increasing bnelneai7 ifta 
i l»rge Canadian Mail Order Houses in addition to 
1 business, has been the result.

was quiet sad unchanged early today 
ti 4% cents for Odhaa coat and freight, 
equal to 147 for osutrifugal with no 
•at»» reported.

■Refined snfftr

Stop eating meet for a itile 
if your Bladder is Troub

ling you. mchaneed at 
*.06 to 8.36 tor fine granulated and 
with a fair demand reported.

Sugar features were irregular al- 
though tra difig was tight prices 
at mid-guy 
three net higher.

When yon wake up with backache
aad dull misery In the kidney region 
it generally means you have bean eat
ing too modi meat, says a well-known 
authority. Mesu form* uric arid
which
effort to Miter It from the hired, and 
they become sort of psnJyxed red 
loger. When yonr kidneys gat slog

an» dog yen must retires them, 
yon retirer your bowels; remov

ing all the body's art DOUX waste, else

! lower to

Featuring the Eminent Stars
HOUSE PETERS AND MARJORIE DAW

arks the kidneys to their
LONDON OILS general

London, Mar. 22—Closing Calcutta, 
linseed £-M. Linseed oil 18s. Id. 
Sperm oil 040. Petroleum, American 
refined, -n « l td. Spirits 2a 4 1-td. 
Turpentine, spirits, 48a. Rosin, Ameri
can strained 17».; type O 18s. «d. Tal
low. Australian 17a Id.

United State» fonda premium on
eCaiMMÜan Pictorial New* ypay

you have backache, sickUsual Prices Usual PricesBooth Terklngton’e dinar spell*; your stosnarti some.
tonga* is rented, and when the weth
er la had you bar* rtiaMmatto twinges,EDGAR COMEDIES

“ffdgar Takes the Cake" J. Me Robinson & SonsBefore investing 
'oar list of.offerings. Cor
respondence invited.

The is dandy, full of sediment,
channel» often get sore, water «odds MONCTON—«TJOHN— FREDERICTON
sad you an obliged to seek raUaf 
two or Ik res during the

tolhar consult » good, reliable phy- per ouaoa; her gold Ufa. Money all 
or get from your phar per cent. Diaconat ratas, short billstaire at

7 Par. ------; three months' bills, « 14
rent Odd premiums, at Lisbon| McDougall & cowanstaka a taMsspoonfnl to a glass of 

water More breakfast for a tow day* 
and yonr kidneys w* than not fine 
nas famous salts Is made from the 

gtnpre and lenron juice» 
with untie, red ha* boon MM 

to efiren red

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

149.90

» Members Montreal Stock Ewrhasiy.

58 Prince William Street, St* John, N.B.
ae~:

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Older» executed on ell Fvrk-^j-,.

retd of 
hired:

Montreal 6to«k Bxohwg*: New Rlor
don. 16 at 12; H at 14; 2g ai It; Ug 
at IT; 26 at 16 14; 286 at 17; 60 at 
Id! 26 if 13: * at U; M at 17 14; 
«46 at U. Mmr Mordon prof, «6 at 
Tr.lattt; «W at 67 14; 25 at ««4; 
U at 6» 14; 16 at « «4; «6 at T»; 26 
« 6» 14;; 16 at 76; I at ti 84. Dry- 
dre, 16 at *. Timm Power, * at 

MM, 4a «666.71;

it
4AM66 MACMURRAVlato afaggiah kidneys, to neutral-ACTS HIGH CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE
' Managing Director.

triltatoa, the* Wm.*. »t. Jobe, M3. 
BU Rama. N. 8.

M
266Jad Salto to e Mo

;
PHOTO MAMA X13 1-1 Oar a 

47 M to *4.* • " - wz
"f

'• ■ ■

tkLà............. -, • ^ : - i. g

Your
Income

more than 8 j>er cent 
for 20 years,

THE ASSETS
more than 3 times 
the bond».

THE EARNINGS
nearly 8 times the 
interest.

THE COMPANY
established and 
prosperous for 40
years.

May we send you our 
prospectus giving the 
full particulars of this 
company?

W.f. MAHON & CO.
Investment Banker* « 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGr% /O j

Business Laras
■i■

, » i —i ■ .-i>- i word each insertion, 
ge twenty-five cents.

Two cents
NOTICK TO MARINERS.

FRUTT IN WALES K$KiSU ..........•
Nodes !■ hereby ghee that the light 

on Soethweet Ledge, Oepe Sable, gaa 
aad whlatilag beoy le reported set

SALESMEN WANTED WANTED.AUTO STARTING AND IGNITfON 
"— liUCCTlUC ca. «4 Sydney St 

and Ignition 
aad Genera-

- MOD
-Auto atartlag, Llghtin** i i i

* A * A
r- Shipload of Apples Sold in ■ 

Remarkably Short

. , ;•-!if : MAID WANTED tor (rural 
work; good 'wages. Mrs. Harry War

wnl be relighted at Dratrident ol the eotepeny. la reo- 
, el hie service».

see

I
Is beyond

Us pressai occnpetioe, might HadVlUet May 
Repaired. M.H i 

j j 11 l
i wick, It Goederteh street, e*y.jp" 1

j ITT yetea Street, St. dalw» Ht te.
more eeosealel employment with eeTime.Jailed Financial Corporation 

■eel has been awarded an leaua 
100 all per cent ten year boada 
latlrolio School Oominleelonera 
eo at Mai. The Town ol 
1 West awarded an laaae ol 
, ten, twenty, thirty, forty year 
r oent bondi to Vereellleo, Vi

and Boulais Limitée at

POSITION WANTED by Rotary 
Sawyer, Filer tad General Millwright,

end at the time doable hie ».
at clean 

aad body, « 
•trong personality, who weald appre
ciate a life's petition with a last- 
«rowing
would be rewarded with tar abuse

AUTOS (USED OARS)
MSW BBUNbWIUK AUTO MX!
m Mena

We rewire aat. Jeha, March If, 1111. UHANOK
Address Box 8. 8., care Standard, St.laRoad—High-Grad.,

« Used cars, an Manes 
Asiate Briscoe An lee 
tea. sia M. Mia See

possmunES of John.
Wed. Cll 6.40 11.06 1UB 6.06
Thsr. «.is
Mss' Ilf _________
Bat.. Ell 4.48 1.04 LAI 740
Sue. ait 4.44 LU 1.17 KM
Mem. Ill M Ul IN •.«■

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

at John's r-esjHeg BoUL 
RAYMOND A DOHJÜ1TY CO. LTD.

Ml 11.M 14.00 444 
1.42 14.17 10.44 A4»

where tedaettyM. 172-U.

F
FOR SALEDOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC

ML B. AJTl'l HUB Witid'i’Rul', HwUtA
Bay lostltulu. V

ÇWWF the Logical Port for terrsd. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor. 167 Prince WWlam stre*.Ueeui# si.

just menu whk* will <nv« um ownDirect Trading Between Ail Uncalled for smits and over
coats from oar 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 
Odd trousers $3.96. In many 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods tor . 
resale to their customers. Wise 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcast 
at this price. For sale at ÎS Charlotte 
St., ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOU6N

o, a e
nancial statement of Holt Ren- 
d Company Limited tor tftta 
January 31, shows profits <JP 
as against $403,692 for pre- 

tar and after preferred dlvid- 
re paid, the company carried 
$8,160 to profit and loss. Cur- 

9 ta were $1,915,134 against $8,- 
and current liabilities were 
» against $938,167.

• • •
nd declarations are as follows : 
otia Steel and Coal Co. Ltd., 
quarterly dividends of 1 1-4 
; on the common and 2 per 
the preferred, both payable 
to record 'March 31.. 
it Tobacco Company Limited 
1 1 3-4 per cent, common t 
; both payable April 16 to 
larch SL
ion Steel Corporation prefer- 
liar quarterly dividend 1 1-3 
t, payable May 1 to record

ion Coal Co., preferred regu
larly of 1 3-4 per cent payable 
o record April 12.

STVAMKftg IN POUT MARRIAGE UlGCNS&S 
MARBIAUB IaICHMUU* lamed at Was- AGENTS WANTEDOussrilbn Navigator, at ths VICTORIA HOTELMO’A Halil SLRcSaary wharf.

OIL UOHWANV
bUl'1'LÏ OU, 1<

HlSh-siad. Lu

('AimllAa Otter, at Sugar Furness Line PORTRAIT Agents desiring Print». 
Finishes aad Frames. Write Uniteu 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Ave* To 
ronto. Ont

Better Now Than Ever.
•7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. H 

SL John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILUPS, Manager.

recent visit 
loner 
question of 
t fruit was 
rs and the 
ths result

HKVBNOB 
Wharf. Absolute
lag Oh let Auiee aed Motor tieata

North
bOcOv-Ramora Band, at No. 4, Bant PotnL 

Sierra Leone, at Loig wharf, eaat. 
Sam Maroa, at No. L Seed FotaL 
Turret Court, at the Itemlates Coal 

Comgaay wharf.
Clouteham. at PetttegUTh.
Liages, In the stream.
Taatee, at No. IB Head PoteL 
Canadlaa Pioneer, la the 
Oneeee, la the 
Meliite-dfo. L

From London via Halifax, N. S. 
Merab 4—Northwestern Miller,

Lww Oust veui or Wstte lor s ou m- CO.Manchester line ucuiara M. «U7.
j We have about 2900 ssoond hand 

Garteraig fire brick, also a quantity of 
red brick for sale. The James Ro
bertson Co. Ltd.

FORTUNE TELLINGVIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
Ail Wna> ^iMUttuiwiU Mdid dew»

SYDNBT OIEfie. - - SI Sydney

at Pram Maeehestsr To Manchester vU 
Halifax, N. S.

20—Man. Importer ....March 27
Mar. 6—Man. Mariner........... April 9
Mar. 23—Man. Shipper_____ April 26

arrived at
A. M. ROWAN 

Those M. 398. 331 Main St
PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—136 King SL West, 
upstairs.

in proof of
m FOR SALE—One Holstine Register, 

ed three years old Ball; 1 grade Ball 
one year old. Apply to J. B. McAuly 
* Co.

sold MASSEUR»
W. Morrish, Masseur. All patients 

treated under direction of leading 
physicians of city, 108 Waterloo, 
Phone M. 2291, SL John.

Paints, Oils, Glass. Mill Supplies. Dry 
■nd Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

House Furnishing Goods.

Fruit
Psasawgsr Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic UnN.
(west)

LOST.end
FURNESS, WITHY A CO, 

LIMITED GOODS FOR SALELOST,—Small collie dog, brown 
and white, anewers to name of “Kem- 
mel.H Addreae 100 Victoria St.

AUTO INSURANCE
Aak For Our New Policy.

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agent*. 'Phone 1636.

G. G. MURDOCH MJLLC.Royal Bank Building,
CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTHI Do youT 

women folks need material» In good 
quantise for their dreeeee and mite?

PORT OF ST JOHN, M. B. TeL Main 2614L SL Jeha, N. B.
alt, butter 
Kingdom.

Established 1870 
OfvU Bngineer and Crown l.iu 

Surveyor,
74 CARMAJiTUhN STREET 

Phones M. 41 and M, 4ëê

Arrived Tuesday
8 8 Bhrsafela, Norfolk.

m
We have thousands of yards that willTIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Ca
pop-

1 e ninety 
10400.000

m em le 
and lades-

be «old as low ea «8.74 per rare, 1-1 re
gular price, In goods 64 to 64 Inches 
wide. This la an excellent opportun
ity to get material» In better quali
ties than usually found In women's 
fabrics and also take care of the 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte St., ENGLISH A 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

Mekiniiia Yarmouth; stmr Marten
gw, 41. Draw, Margaretvllte

Cleared Tuesday
Ooantwlae—Btmr Baby U 4L Baker, 

Margaret ville; etmr amtr.ee. «U, M» 
Donald. Dlghy-

Oeeuaenctng June 7th, 1920, a SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Buildings tor R.C.M.P., Arctic 
Regions,” will be received until 12 
o'clock noon, Thursday, March 31, 
1921, for the construction of Buildings 
for the Royal Canadian Mounted Po
lice in the Arctic Regions.

Plans and Specification can be 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Work*, Ottawa, the Su
perintendent of Dominion Buildings, 
Postal Station “F," Toronto, the Over
seer of Dominion Buildings, Central 
P, 0.„ Montreal, the Clerk of Works, 
Postal Station “B," Quebec, the In
spector of Dominion Buildings, Hali
fax, N. 8» and the Superintendent of 
Dominion Buildings, St. John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms • supplied by 
the Department and in accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 10 
per cent of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion will 
also be accepted as security, or wkr 
bonds and cheques if required to make 
up an odd amount,

By order,

re* For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER,
628 Mala (instaurai. TeL M. mi4.il

at this Lu» laav 8L Jobs

four Western Assurance CaTuesday at 7 4» a-m. 1er mack .
Harbor, cslitng at Dipper Harbor and 
Bearer Harbor.

-Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike —Explosion 

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
St John, N. B.

FinWa'ee 
afield.
Is <y»-

1 Bhreofela, St John.
Bid schr WhitebeHs, Bt Jtim.

FOREIGN FOIITB Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove. Rica 
anuKXà. Back Ray and L’Btete.

Leaves Sl Andrews Thursday, call
ing at SL George, L’JCteu, or Back 
Bay aad Black s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday lev 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Bearer Bar-

Norfolk, Va—Sid March IS, sfanr

Income eye and ae 
the M14'and 
e method ot 
distinct ad- 
lven a qvlck

•ve dollars ooata threeIV. Blmms Le«, 
r. C. A.

George H. Holder,
C. A

Frwteften Today
C, f. O. 8. Prétorien, whl* was 

dee yesterday morning from Glasgow, 
tod to arrive today She

LEE & HOLDER. — THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Becxrity ot the Largest 

and Wealthiest Pire Otfloe la the 
World.
CEL JARVIS «t SON.

Provincial Agents.

ore than 8 j>er cent 
r 20 years.

HE ASSETS
more than 3 time* 
the bonde-

ÜiUU’UU'Wl Ar-.-r^iii i t

QUEEN BUILDING, HALL-AX. N. R 
Rooms 18, 20, IL P. O. Hoi 722 

Téléphona, Baekrllte, m2. STEAM BOILERShas 174 eaten aad 166 steerage gee hoc.he broken, 
•red la the 

The tend- 
direct alee 
of dlapoaal

songera aboard, boa Idea 14*8 teas at 
general cargo, bat no Dull.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 840 
ee Friday. Freight received Monday» 
7 am. to I pm.; 84 George meant 
a, till 11 noon

Agenu, the Thorne Wharf and Were- 
henateg Co, Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Meaager.
•Plane Main M8L

boiler» tor immediate8. 8. Dunaff Head te repotted 164 
miles southeast of Cape Race, an 
route to SL John from Rotterdam and 
Hamburg, via Hall. She te due here 
Thursday. McLean, Kodnody. Lad.

II
PATENTS fro» stock ss foUowa:

NEW
L—Portable on wbeele, 8 8.?, 

No. 14. 48- dm, 16--0" loan. U» 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable eo wheels, so H. P . 
No. L 44" 41a, ld'-T- m pound., 
W. P.

I.—Verticals. 84 a P. 84” dte
meter. 104’ high, lit pounds, W. 1-.

USED
L—Vertical Manne, seed one 

•eaeon. 71“ dte. 8'-*" Sign, u.
pounds, W. P.

Write for farther dMaSe sag

L MATHE80N * CO. LTD. 
Boilermakers

New Glasgow, • . Neve Soon»

-IE EARNINGS FBATH2BRSTONHAUOH & CO.
The old eeiabaabed firm. l'aumU 

everywhere. Head OEica, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto ; Ottawa offlcea, » 
krigin street. Offices throughout Can 
ada. Booklet free.

with
lull early 8 times the 

interest.
Designs and Estimates prepared toIt is oalcu- are local agent*.

Loading For SL John
S. 8. Lord Antrim 1» at Hamburg 

loading general cargo fee SL John.

Customer's Requirments.
EMERY'S

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
126 Princess Strest 

St. John, N. B.
Reproductions ot Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

a saving of 
transport 

therefore be 
of this de-

■IE COMPANY
McLean, Kennedy Co. agents.

established the winter months and etu 
the International Une Service-la re
sumed between Bolton end 8L John,

and 
prosperous for 40

Off te Glbreltm- WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber and General 
Hardware <•

II UNION bi itciET,, 
WEST ST. JOHN. PHoNSf

? s J8. Artagan-Mendi he* completed 
loading grain for Italy at the Pettin- 
gill wharf and sailed last night tor 
Gibraltar for order* B» O. BUtin, 
Ltd, are local agents.

►------ To Load Owursl Cargo
Manchester Importer arrived yes

terday noon from Virginia to load 
general cargo tor Manchester. Fur- 
nese, Withy Co., agent*.

Expected in SL John 
S. S. Northwestern Miller, which 

arrived ut Halifax Monday morning; 
from London, is expected In SL John 
in the near future to discharge cargo. 
Fumes* Withy * Co. are local

year*. freight khiftnenu from the United
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for SL John or 
other points in the Provinces can still 
be routed In care of the Eastern B. & 
Unes, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. S. Keith Cann to SL John. Tbâ* U 
a weekly service and shipments lent 
lng Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

Ü C. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John, N. B.

»y we send you our 
ospectus giving the 
1 particulars of this 
mpany)

An importent reaeon in favor of 
Cardiff is .that coal cargoes and .bunk
ers can lié obtained on the spot, 
whereas it the ship discharges at an
other port she has to come to Cardiff 
for coating and bunkers, thereby In- 

ing. double dock dues and other 
dable extra charges. In addition 
facilities already in existence at 

the docks are sufficient to meet a big 
extension of seaborne commerce, and 
particularly that from our Overseas 
Dominions.

The possibilities of direct trade m 
fruit and other foodstuffs with the 
port of Cardiff are Immense. There 
la no doubt that Cardiff merchant* are 
fully alive to Its advantages as a dis
tributing centre and shippers can al
ways rely upon Cardiff as a ready 

being always

MEN AND R. C. DBS ROCHERS, 
Secretary.

W. 176

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, March 15, 1921.BUSINESSBINDERS AND PRINTERS

•urr
avoi.MAHON SCO. Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
88 Prlnoe Wm. Street, i-uoue M. 2144.

(By Richard Spillane) ily in restricted production and higher 
wages is “up against it" today. Both 
tliproeer and slacker contributed great
ly to the trouble which faces the coun
try today. Both must be judged for 
what they are: dangerous element* to 
public stability.

Laor unions have done much for the 
improvement of the condition and rais
ing the wage scale of the worker. La
bor has Jus; as much right to Us or
ganizations 88 employers have to 
thedrs. But where labor unions curtail 
the production of the worker—set a 
limit beyond which he must not go. 
and support the principle that by re 
striction of output more jobs are made 
for workers and workers are benoflted 
thereby—they are utterly wrong.

the

stmafnt Banker* 
Since 1907

John end

flLiquidation of labor is under way. 
Railroads are laying off thousands of 
men and, in the case of unskilled work
ers, reducing wages. The same is true 
of packing houses, paper mills and 
most large industries. Steel plants are 
running at reduced schedule. Rubber 
and automotive companies have little 
business. Textile mills that are oper
ating are doing so mostly at a lower 
wage scale.

Liquidation was inevitable. Prices 
of everything went to unreasonable 
heights in and following the war 
period. They had and havo to come 
down. Commodity prices and living 
costs declined appreciably before wage 
started down. Everything has been on 
a false level. There can be no secur
ity or resumption of activity until 
things come back to a solid and sound

Unfortunately, some employers find 
satisfaction in labor’s distress. They 
remember labor’s aggressive attitude 
when labor was scarce and they want 
to punish labor. They are fools and 
worse than fools.

Unfortunately, some labor leaders 
seek to combat liquidation of labor. 
They spread reports that capital has 
brought about present conditions 
merely to bring labor into subjection 
The yare fools and worse than fools.

Liquidation was and is inevitable. 
You cannot have wild inflation with
out deflation. The process of donation 
of labor will be long or comparatively 
short, according to how well it is car
ried into effect

One of the cardinal charges made 
against labor is that with higher 

is decreased production. The

Halifax
Manchester Mariner Due

S. S, Manchester Mariner I» due 
here from Manchester direct with gen
eral cargo. Furneas, With, A Co. are 
local agents.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Healing 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

I
Wee

g

DOMINIONS
Ehrenfela Docked« Imarket, the demand SPRUGMU 

GenepalSales Office
MONTRkM

R. P. 4 W, F. SIAHH, UMtlsD.

The steamer Ehrenfela arrived in 
port yesterday morning at 9 o’clock 
from Norfolk, Va., to load grain for 
Antwerp. Nagle & Wlgmore are the 
local agents.

Frederick H. to Load Pulp 
The tog Lord Beat Lei left yesterday 

morning tor SL George with schooner 
Frederick 1L in tow. The schooner 
will load pulp for Norwalk, Conn. 
Nagle k. Wlgmore are the local

«quai to the supply.

;rs,Ltd.
I. B.

» STOCK

HOUSE REPORTERS STRIKE
(Madrid, March 22.—Following a long 

period of labor troubles, Spain is now 
faced with a new variety of walkout». 
A strike of parliamentary reporters le 

jpMroatened, It was disclosed today.

FOBTBICHTLY SAILINGS
HALIFAX

IIS STtelAMSS m.Signa, Extension Ladders
and Trestles

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON
house and sign painters

’Phone Main 697. 79 Brussels St.
ST. JOHN, N. li

lt may yet be necessary for the 
Frendh to march down Uliter den Lin
den to the music of the Marseillaise, 
in order that the Germane may under
stand that the Allies won the war.

■t. Kitts4 ALL SIZES OF
LAUNCH DREADNOUGHT 

Camden, N. J., March 22.—The enp-

otth* New
York Shipbuilding Company, with her 
sister ship, the Maryland. The new 
vessels will rank ae the most power
ful United States war craft.

«TURNING TO
St. John, N. B. Hard Coally, February, May August 

each.
Ivldend. Yielding 8%,

to assets and entitled to a 
he rate of 8% per annum. 
( Canada. Register and 
Trust Company.

HE ISSUE.

znd efficient management 
up a business which like 

i hi need of additional capi- 
th, which places the mark 

This Is not a new 
unting to $112,000 is al- 
American and Canadian 
the rate of eight per cent, 
eh quarter.
Inspection of the Factory 

sver of the merits of this 
to keep up with every new 
Increasing business with 

uses in addition to general

Maritime Mlsoetlaay
JONES. WHISION & 

JOHNSON
î Steamer Indiana Bridge, Helatng urnuvrvRR on request tM HEW ratMON SSMI9V.

THERAPION No. 
THERAPION NO.mv&smM

Watt

tors rte SL Mlohaela, March 4, tat 
New York, was 480 miles southeast of The Aejel Hell (team Packet Oe.

_________ HALIFAX, M, A_________
now in stock.

R. P.&W.F. Starr, LbL,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

'Phone Main 9.

! Scotland lightship at noon luth. In Public Accountant»
Phone M. 2814.

117 Prince William SiveeL 
BT. JOHN, N. B.

! tow of steamer Bradriock.
St. Blbbco, fioaarn, March 18, for 

New York, grounded off Bonn. 17th; 
Went Selene anlaUng.

GAS IN THE STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS

1\ U. Box 567.
■kl» Utesews. So S for Obroele

• #1>LD»T LEADING CHMSISTB. PRICK IN tACUADjR
DA LPCLKKCMed Ce. HewcregxkKd ,N W A.Uradea 
Ses TRAD» te AM It t‘ WOID • THERAPION I» Of
OUtSm WAMrAfmWTBBIBVIBE F I MSW

Approximate position, laL 21, 21, N„ 
Um. 92, 11 W.

There seems to be some doubt as 
to the exact position, ae the report 
gives the latitude as 21. 16 N.

pt«iAjn«r Chester Valley, Constanti
nople via Rotterdam for New York, 
went aground at Goodwins, near Dov
er, but floated unassisted sad proceed
ed, apparently undamaged.

Boston, March 20—Steamer Cky ot 
Colombo (Ur), St John, N. B, tor New 
York, went aground near Yarmouth, 
N. 8. Canadian Government at 
Aberdeen and Laurentian are going to

Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

offering at moderate prices.Daily Uae of 
To Overcome SOFT COALRecommends 

Magnesia 
Trouble—Caused by Fer
menting Food and Arid In
digestion.

we areIn the course of diplomacy, twould 
seem to be in order for Mexican Am
bassador Claude Heubach to officially 
say “top o’ the morntn' ” to the pre
sident of Bti Patrick’s society on this

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
9 and 11 Market Square. 

’Phone Main 448. Main 42beautiful SL Patrick”» Day.
charge is well founded.

But various of the employers who 
make the charge were as guilty asj 
those they accuse. Everyone knows 
how inferior were many of the goods 
foisted on the public in the period of 
highest prices when everyone was 
buying may, and how wild and uncon 
acionnble was the profiteering in many 
lines of business.

There is no profit in visiting re- 
prisais on labor. What is past should 
bo a closed book. What is present 1» 

serious condition. No profit

her assistance. The City of Cotom- 1 Mffl SLbo's second and third bolds 4M re
ported ailed with water .

Norfolk. March 20—Bark Gtosenie 
D'AJU (Ball, brand to Hampton Boada 
IXom Trieste ran aground «boot Ore 

today three miles 
from Coast Guard Station 
which te located at Cape charte», Va 
Coast Guard Cutter Manning sad

ELEVATORS
w, manufacture Electric Freight 

Hand Power, Dumb Walt

Om and wind In the stomach acocoa- 
panied by that tull. bloated feeling 
after eating are el moat certain ari
sen ce of the presence ot excaatero 
titerochiraic add In the stomach, one- 
•Kg atxalled "add Indigestion." 

-Add dtamanhd are danger*» be

«uu-g-thrsaesfiris

GROWING DEAF 
WITH HEAD NOISES? 

TRY THIS
Passenger, 
ere, etc.
Em 3. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

north<*ifi> 
No. 167,omptly and forwarded ft* 

enk. American InveetoA 
ot prevailing premium on*

►
too It yam are growing hard of bearing 

and tear Catarrhal Deafness or If you 
have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises 
La your ears go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it 1-4 pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar. 
Take 1 tablespoon fui four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is eaey to 
prepare, costa little end is pleasant to 
lake. Anyone who is threatened with 
Catarrhal Deafness or wtoo has head 
noises should give tide prescription a 
trial

lag to gastritis accompanied by ser
ions stomach ulcers. Food ferments Dangers to Navigation 

(Reported to the Hydrographie Office) 
The stations, of the Canadian Signal 

Service under date of March 16, re 
ported ice as follows: Crane Island 
—Light open ice everywhere. Father

FARM MACHINERY
OUVfeH Pt-uws 

MtiCORMALb. TlLLAGk AND
SEEDING MACHINER* 

J. P. LYNCH, 370 Union Street 
Get ear prices and term» before 

buying elsewhere.

& Sons and soars, creating the distressing gas 
which distends the stomach and hamp
ers the normal functions of the vital

a very
cab come to any element of society 
by the distress of another. Labor 
makes up the largest buying and con
suming unit In America. It is the 
business and the need of all forward- 
looking men to And employment tor 
labor so far as possible and keep R 
Employed.

There is no profit in labor endeavor
ing to halt or prevent liquidation. Nat
ural laws are immutable.

W’tse men among t nip loyers and em
ployed will learn much out of the ex
periences of the last few years and 
today that will bo of lasting benefit 
to them.

The profiteer got a horrible Jolt 
wheni before he finished counting his 
plunder, be found his whole structure 
collapse. Thousands of psCflteers ot 
last year axe financial cripples this 
year.

RICTON Internal organs, often affecting the

It Is the worst of folly to neglect 
web a serious condition or te treat 
with ordinary digestive aids which 

neutralizing effect cn the 
adds. Instead get from say 

of Bisura tot

Point—No ioe In sighL Mataae—
Heavy open ioe in shore. Cape Mag 
data*—(Heavy open See everywhere.

COWANS bare ko 
stomach POYAS & CO.. King Square 

JEWELERS
Fan Item ed Jewelry and WsUriw. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2846-11

■ante pa
changed.druggist a tew

MagnmU dnd tea. - - Coro packed le» marie» uorth. Money
nüwrn driîe tel ma. ïtod Point—Heary open lo»; stationary 

wU1. ... P*-..?1*? Gape Bay—Heavy, close packed ion
«kl Meet right ont «d Oa body, sweet- northwest Hat

Point—Heavy, dose pooled ten 
March 14—Off Point Are*. Chi.

trees with roots attain

Echange.

it John, MB.
Winnipeg, Hnlifex. 

REAL

add gad prevent Ho formation
«id Otero k no eournem or pela. K- 
1^^ Magnoala Hn^powdCT or U^tel

^leaeteth* etomaoh.
catXrrVi Colwell Fuel Co^ Ltd.

Ktuminoas, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal. 

'Phone* West 90—17.

ed.

S£Sg&r^

Theto
oh•i take tad the best ton% March l a eoral reef, pertly awash,Is used bymstor.

tearmeals with no
um ... V

•iJK- . 4■ _. VMi VI
.

SHIPPING AS USUAL
.,<i

JOHN J. BRADLEY
20S-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec. *

I

3?

WILLIAM L McINTYRE, LTD,
34 St. Paul Sl Weal

Montreal. P. Q. Box 199*k.

pOMINlo.Nf 
C0ALCÇWANY ,

F

im
nr

i wm

1
iggiÉÉtetabal

amfSMB8HR5ZW

aye
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/ • — SK " for JuvepeSF
to offer. Here you’11 find aU eorts of .

..V &
Industry” ■ / 0

%

*V I■
I: uP Toronto, March 88.-A pro-

; «larves %%

If Bond, Are Guaranteed Preecrlption Not Bona Fide if 
Branch Railway Will be Merely Initialed by the Pre- 
Run to Black'» Harboix scribing Medic.

/%

Fact» and Figure» Given on 
Budding Materials — Tax 
Exemption Discussed.

SV %%
throughout the Dominion.%r •14S

%.42Victoria 
Calgary .. .. .. >t 14 
Edmonton .. .. w .. 0 
Prince Albert .: ., 
Moose law.. .. .. 
SaefcatooB.. v. .» 
Region.. Va .. .. a. 15 
Winnipeg ..
WMte River 
Toronto..

S% tnelndlng Canadian Knockabout Dotfs, Kid Bodied polls wfih 
real Hair, Baby Dolls, Sleeping Holla “Mamma” Dolls, 
Kepie Dolls, Dressed Dolls, Tla-Me Ytolle. Splash Me Dolls, 
Doll Carriage* Doll Houses, Doll’s Furniture. Also 

TOYS

%%p’ Lumber le now selling at reproduc
tion prices showing from IS to 86 per 
cent reduction since the tint of the 
year. Plumbing costs hare been re
duced to twelve and half per cent, 
dines baa taken a tumble. Paint and 
ells show material reduction. Cement 
and lima and building hardware re
main -flmu|ippppj|p|jH| 
with movement on part of the 
for ten par cent Increase,

Magistrate Ritchie ruled In the po
lice court yesterday afternoon that a 
prescription to be bona fide, under 
thp Prohibition Act, muet be signed 
with the fuH signature of the physi
cian prescribing It. Any vendor who 
tills a prescription merely initialed by 
a physician In liable under tbs act

The ruling was handed down In thé 
=»•« against Crocket * McMillan 
charged with filling a prescription 
that was not boon fide Inasmuch as 
It was merely initialed by Dr. Flem
ing. the prescribing physician. The 
same ruling was applied to the R. J. 
Hawker case In which a proscription 
hearing the lntlals of Dr. Clark had 
been tilled.

Ae the rendors had sworn they fill
ed the prescription» In good faith, the 
violation wan held to be a technical

%%: non Brothers, Ltd., with'a delegationS\ ..a v from Pennfleld, wlU be in Fredericton
% today for the purpose of tnterrtewlng 

the government regarding assistance 
towards great proposed developments 
from Pennfleld to Black’s Harbor and 
other sections In that vicinity. Mr. 
Connors has all the plans web work
ed out, and If everything te satisfac
tory the country should greatly benefit, 
while residents and b usinées people 
will find It rer ybeoeflotaL

fis

.. ,.*86 
.. ,, ,, ,.87 

Ottawa .. ., ,, -. . .16 
Montreal ..
Quebec ,, „ -..84
Halifax .. .. „ 88
•—Below aero.

V% of all descriptions, such as Mechanical Toys, Iron Toys, 
Teddy Bears, Toy Antes and Delivery Tracks, Boats, Traîna. 
Erector Steel Structural Toy, and many others too numer-

SV
% I

%
\ Labor poets, statienary.. 84 to mention here.S
ss SEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW.%S

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.%:% Facts Adduced.%Forecast
Maritime—Moderate weeter- > 

ly and northerly

%
% The above ware the facts addmced

at a meeting of representatives el the 
Building Trade* industry held In the 
Board of Trade Rooms last evening. 
The meeting was arranged by the S. 
K, iztaiità Advertising Agency in co
operation wlVU the local branch of the 
Cunadlae Building and Construction 
Industries Association. EL I* Mao- 
Qowa* second vice-president was in 
the chair- Mayor Schofield and W- F. 
Burditt» President of the Board of 
Trade were also la attendance beside 
members of the building trade-

Am Explanation.

Store Hours! 8.M am. to 6 p.m.; Close at 1 lun. on 
days of tills month.

winds, fair, % 
not much change In Éémpeca*. %

% ■nanch Railway.
It la proposed to have a branch 

railway run from Pennfleld to Black's 
Harbor from the C.P.R. main linet 
and from this branch run spurs to 
Beaver Harbor and other sections. 
It Is pointed out that a great amount 
of freight can be handled more quick* 
ly In this manner as well as poseen* 
gene and malls. At the present time 
there 1s only a weekly service from 
St John to the different harbors by 
steamboat, while the mall service at 
the present time Is only three 
per week If this branch line < 
way became a certainty and oopnra
tions were made with steamers, the 
people on the ‘ different Islands and 
along the shore could receive a dally 
mall, and as Mr. Connors shows this 
could be accomplished with npt a 
great deal of an outlay. Among the 
Places to be benefited would be 
Black’s; Deadman’s, L'Etang, Beaver 
Harbor, as well as Grand Manan 
Campobello, Deer and other islands. 
The residents in these districts who 
have heard of the plans are anxious 
to see them go through, end have all 
reason to believe that before long s 
long felt want will be fulfilled.

Quicker Transportation.
Shell fish and other fresh fish 

needs immediate handling, and with 
railway connections from the differ
ent harbors along the coast to the main 
line the large shipments which are 
transported by the fish 
could be sent to the different places 
1n such a manner that undoubtedly 
this already big Industry would be
come larger and the revenue received 
by the railway in freight and express- 
age would am ou 11 to a large sum.

Profitable Proposition.
Mr. Connors has been In communi

cation with the C.P.R. and has ob
tained figures for the use of locomo
tives and cars which is considered 
quite reasonable, and apparently all 
that le needed Is the assistance in 
building the roadbed and laybm the 
rails. With certain assistance front 
the government, it appears that the 
whole scheme could be well wqrked 
out in a most profitable manner.

Tourist Travel.
Another phase of the question Is 

the quick transportation of 
gers tg and from Eastport, Maine, to 
Black’s Harbor, which could be made 
in about an hour. Mr. Connors has 
plans for a passenger steamer whtcfi 
could be placed on this roqte. There 
Is a very large amount of tourist 
travel from different parts of the 
United States down through Maine, 
and very, few of these parties come 
Ml the border line. The plans in 
possession of Mr. Connors for such a 
steamer to handle this traffic, and a 
steamer which he is about ready to 
build, would be most suitable for the 
carrying of about tea automobHes on 
each trip. It Is shown that automo
bile parties could board the steamer 
at Eastport and there would be r> 
difficulty In navigation every day, as 
the waters for the course from East 
port to Black's Is well sheltered, the 
travel would be made shorter and 
should prove a great boom for a much 
increased tourist travel Into New 
Brunswick.

*0WirllM»an%
\ tara. _ . .
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AROUND THE CITY 1 DUSTNie, and no fine was imposed 
J. Mahoney appeared for Crocket A 
McMillan, and J. B. Dover for R. j. 
Hawker.

Lee Martin was arrested on a war
rant by Detectives Blddlscombe and 
Donahue on suspicion of obtaining 
money under false pretences from the 
Royal Hotel On the Information laid 
by Kenneth Raymond, manager, Mar
tin is alleged to have passed a check 
for $10 drawn on the Bank of Com
merce and when the check was pre
sented at the bank for payment no 
funds were available.

W.

APPEAL RESPONDED TO 
The mayor yesterday received $140 

from a number of citisene to aid the 
work of the soup kttchens-

——
FREAK OF NATURE 

A calf with two heads, on exhibition 
at the stall of G. », Cunningham and 
Co. City Market, yesterday, created 
a great deal of interest.

, ------»*>♦
NEW CATHOLIC SCHOOL

Rev. William Hogan, CLSSJL. yes
terday cenflrmed the rumor that a 
new school building was to be erect
ed on Elm street for bays.

and the Housewife
Women are continually nt war with dirt and dust—dust is per
haps the greatest nuisance. We know of no better way of com
batting dust than by the use of

O-Cedar Polish
of ratl

in explaining the purpose of the 
meeting Mr. Smith said the Idea vat 
to assemble facts regarding reduction* 
which had already taken place ano 
the possibility of any further decrease 
within the next lew months. Build
ing permits for the first two months 
of the present year in SL John 
amounted to only two thousand dal-

Vour home can easily be kept clean and bright by frequently 
rubbing over furniture with a cloth and O-Cedar Polish. On 
floors use the O-Cedar Polish Mop.
Polish 30c., 60c., *1.50, $2 SO. Polish Mops $1.25, $2.50

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd»
25 GERMAIN STREET

OXÜHNew Water Main 
Badly Needed

hum
CL 8. Christie, speaking for lumber 

manufacturers, said there hid been 
considerable reduction, the lines for
merly sailing for fifty dollars now be
ing thirty-five dollars.
Gootiaf which was two hundred, is 
now one hundred and sixty. He 
thought the whole trouble In SL John 
was that the people who could at

CALLING FOR NEW TENDERS 
New plans are being prepared tor 

the p-aiijng of tenders for the power 
house at Mosqnaeh. The first tend
ers were too high aad the revised 
plans will reduce the qost without 
Impairing its efficiency.

Hardwood Commissioner Jones Startles 
Council—Merchants Object 
to Kindergarten in Schools.

r
CLOSE 6 P. M.SAND POINT ACCIDENT.

James Burnett, lit Lancaster An. 
i C.P.L trucker at No. 6 abed, was 
injured yesterday morning when a 
heavy box fen on bis toot, fracturing 
a toe. He was attended to at the em-

STORES OPEN 9 A. M.Cord to build were not making any
move; and this kept the house» from Commissioner Jones threw a bomb

shell Into the common council yester-' 
day afternoon, when in presenting the 
report of the city engineer and water 
superintendent he referred to the ne
cessity for a new main from Lakè 
Lat timer to Phinney’e Hill. Oommie- 
sioner Bullock was given authority to 
expend a sum not exceeding $3,600 In 
addition to the appropriation on re
pair» to the east side ferry floats.

Mayor Schofield presided and Com
mise loners Bullock, Frink and Jones 
were present.

The report of the committee of the 
whole as published yesterday was 
adopted.

those leas fortunately situated.
ermen on boats

yiergency hospital and later went home. M. F Mooney, gave interesting fig 
Labor

«ont per thousand In one particule i 
were aow ten dollars a thousand as 
dompared with one fifteen some, years 
age. These bricks could not be made 
«ader «reseat conditions at less than 
iwtsty-five doner*

W, J, Grew lord

<m the brick industry.AKERLEY CASE CONTINUE*.
The case of Johnson Lodge. L. O. 

B. A* and Mrs. Grace Akeriy was con
tinued yesterday morning fax the 
King's bench division of the 
Court before Mr. Justice McKeown.

Beginning Today 
Pre-lasler Showing of 
lovely New Millinery

thousand.Evidence was given by the defend-
of the recentant's brother. Alexander Chisholm, 

her mother and her husband. George 
Aker ley. Adjournment 
til this morning.

«ri fit pteuM-c costs end raid the
cmloek era. for » «light redaction 
4-rar throe month». George Flood raid 
li. erawtt, lime, and rock wall were 
*t t®» n-teh prices and likely to re- 

1. ee •* the market was ooalroll- 
-6 hf the Canadian manufacturers 
with the assistance of the tariff' B. 
It, Brora, asked to speak tor irai ra 
«•*» own era, raid the price reeeeaton 
hed net gone far enough t* mate 
hetidra» attractive to them, lie gave 
prirau eu huera» built in October 1819, 
“4 “rid the present reductions had 
ram. mdf belt way back.

made un-

CA8E CONTINUED.
The oaro of Johnson, 1.0 .B V nd 

lira. Ge»ce Akerley was continued 
yesterday monring In the King’s bench 
division of the supreme court before 
Mr. Justice McKeown, Evidence 
given by the defendant's brother. Ales, 
under Chisholm, her mother end her 
husband, George Akerley. Adjonra- 
rnent wae grade until this morula*

ANNUAL Y. *M.’c. A. CIRCUS 
Arrangements ere weH under wuy 

tor the Annual T. M. C. A. Circus and 
Display. The bill has been lined up 
and an interesting series of acts will 
be put on, featuring the work that the 
classes have been doing during the 
winter season. Of course, there will 
be the usual number of fixa-makers, 
the clowns and special variety and 
acrobatic acts.

Merchants Object.
The West Side Improvement League 

wrote asking what had been done In 
regard to their request that the street 
oar track* be removed from Queen 
sq«are> a*d a trunk sewer placed In 
the MHl Bond. The letter was refer
red to the commissioners of public 
works and water and sewerage for a 
report, v

A communication from the Retail 
Merchants’ Association protesting 
against the Inclusion of the Kinder 
gartene in the publie school system 
was filed.

Commissioner Bullock reported that 
on account of the accident which had 
happened to the east side ferry floats, 
the north 'wing having gone out, the 
sum set aside in the appropriation 
for repairs would not be sufficient 
and moved that the commission 
finance bè instructed to find a mu 
exceeding $3,500 for this purjvse. 
Carrie f.

Commissioner Jones filed the 66 tb 
annual report of the water and sewer
age department, and the report of 
the superintendent and engineer, and 
on motion they were ordered printed 
with the, reports and accounts.

Need New Water Main.
The comm kwi oner in tabling the 

report of the superintendent and engi
neer called attention to one or two 
sections. The engineer reported that 
he had made an Inspection of the 
wood stave pipe and found it in good 
condition, but recommended the lay
ing of a second main from Lake Let- 
timer to Phinney's Hill as soon as 
possible, as In the event of a break 
In the «resent main the high levels 
would be without water. He also 
recommended the repairing of a pump 
house at Silver Falls, It the pumping 
plant was to be kept in running order.

Commissioner Frink expressed the 
opinion that a detailed report on the 
condition of the main from Latttmer 
to Fhinney’s HIM should be presented 
to the council, together with the rec
ommendations of the engineer as to 
the necessary steps to remedy cabl
ing conditions.

Commissioner Jones promised to 
have the engineer prepare a report 
along the lines indicated by the com
missioner of pnhlic works.

Me. Norman Sancton who has been 
on a business trip to England will ar 
rive home today.

Varieties encourage buying several 
Spring and Summer requirements.

While stocks are so complete is the best time 
to make selections from the collections of hats so 
charmingly made from Milans, Cellophanes, 
Fabrics, Batavias and lovely combinations of two 
or more materials. *

Here are almost countless shapes including the 
newest turbans; sailors to several variations; 
broad brimmed affairs; pokes, tricornes and 
others.

For trimmings yon win find lavish use of 
flowers (hand made in many cases), smart orna
ments, glycerined feathers, ribbon fancies and 
bands of colored embroidery.

Many of these hats have been made and de
signed by the greatest French, English and 
American milliners.

We are Showing Three Special Values 
in Moderately Priced for the Remainder 
of the Week.

Our Collection of 
EASTER GLOVES 

Embraces All 
‘ Popular 

Spring Styles

-

■imply demands new 
The well dressed woman

Easter 
Gloves.
will find this an excellent time for 
replenishment of Glove supplies, 
and can find What she likes In fabric 
and silk as well as fine kid.

Here are some of the favored

GENUINE KID GLOVES, S button 
style. In black and colors.

Special $2,26 pair 
WASHABLE LEATHER GLOVES 

in tan, grey, brown and beaver, 
3 dome style.

WASHABLE LEATHER GAUNT
LET GLOVES, with fashionable 
strap wrist.

WHITE AND COiXJRBD KID 
GAUNTLET GLOVES with strap 
wrist.

CHAMOIS GAUNTLET GLOVES. 
TWO DOME SILK GLOVES to all

8 ILK GLOVES with long fancy

CHAiMOlSBTTE GLOVES, two dom 
style with or without long wrist 

LONG SILK GLOVES to white, 
navy, black and fawn.

There totiswad a general discussion 
oa various phases of the housing pro 
btea participated in by Messrs. 
Brace, Mooney, aad W. A. Munro.

P. D. McAvity spoke of the «tight 
decrease to plumbing and mechanical 
heating and the larger refaction in 
glaee, Reinforcing bars are off ten 
oenta but the cement manufacturers 
are holding firm, There would cer
tainly be e* big drop in the near fu
ture and the scale would remain at 
least fifty pad 
1914,

P H, Wttotoew faggeeted a robur 
uaa twiidtof company and the selling 
of partly finished small houses to 
workmen who would more to and 
piete the work themselves.

WANT TO STAY,
The anti-tuberculosis society is ex

pected to petition council soon for 
permission to continue ope ration y of 
the free dispensary in the water and 
sewerage office, Leinster street. It is* 
stated that the society has experienc
ed difficulty in Its endeavor to secure 
other quarters ae landlords are not 
keen on having sufferers from tuber
culosis using their offices. The free 
dispensary will probably be continued 
at Its present location for the summer

t higher than in

GROUP NO 1—Smart hats
in several good shapes. 
Fashioned of satin, sat
in and straw, or 
and Batavia.
Very Special

II

itinMayor Schofield. Handling FreightMayor flefcoCMd, touted to apeak.

Considered The New 
Classification Rule

With the passenger boat running 
there are a number of steamers which 
could be well used solely for the 
handling of freight from the islands 
and other sections to the point of rail- 

Municipal Council way, while the proposed spurs from 
**7, ■'hnwght people were showing the Waach line would give the fisher- 

to not building " when men and others a better opportunity 
pricaa ware high, go long ae the of more quickly handling their fish.

educating the peo- Fish Is not the only line of business 
Into cities, there 
and poverty to the

disagreed with the principle of ex $5.00
prepared to a bill submitted to but GROUP NO. 2—Trimmed 

Straws in a very pleas
ing assortment of styles 
and colors. Some are 
made of bordered Batav-

not recommended by the Bills Com-

Committee of Board of Trade 
Decide to Enter Objection 
to Two Clauses.

EASIER GLOVES 
For Children

■wiranw were la.
pie that could be handled at a great ad

vantage, for the district Is full of fine 
grarrite, peat moss, etc., and with 
way transportation these lines < 
be developed on a larger scale than 
ever; #

$7.00 <■would 
CttlfS.

The chairman gave Information on 
painting, turpentine and oil and said 
thq Workmen?» Compensation Act 
had been one factor adding to the

0V2X&? taiW“-

rail GROUP NO. 3—Dressy 
Hats made of straws 
and fabrics—beautifully 
trimmed with flowers, 
ribbons, feathers or 
ornaments.

ONT DOME LEATHER GLOVES,
tans and greys ................... S1-36

SUEDE OL/OVBS. trey and bearer,
81.25; grey only......................*U5*

CHAMOISBTTE, white and trey,
75o. and 85c. 

«1.10 and «1.80

City merchants 
fh* R*&w«y

who here received
Association proofs 

fit the proposed new oUssâflcatk-f.. 
revantoon are requested by the Trade Make Connections.

The Grand Manan S.S. Co. and the 
Maritime S.S. Co. will make their 
schedules so as to connect with the 
trains, and from every standpoint the 
proposition to b4 
ment by the delegatio today Is good. 
It to the Intentidn of the delegation 
to ask the government to guarantee 
bonds to carry on the work, and if the 
request Is granted it would not take 
4ong to form a company and get the 
work started.

The southern shores abound with 
good fishing, and with large shifr 
ments from the factories as well as 
the immense trade handled by the 
fishermen the prospects look most 
favorable.

and Commerce committee of the
agrees with the Mayor 

that Briera would not attract the ape- 
culaûve builder, but supported the 
idea ot aaemptlda ot new boo see bom 
' ' ,. . who owned the
old boue was reaping the Talun ol 
the unearned Increment and could at- 
ford to pay.

Board, of Trade to examine this class
ification as it affects their respective 

and if they have any criti
cisms to offer to send them to com
mittee to be embodied in their report.

Yesterday afternoon the board of 
trade committee, of which Mr. D. W.

$9.00SILK GLOVES
(Glove Dept., Ground Floor.) (Millinery Salon 2d Floor)

put to the govern-

Iiodlngheto to chairman, considered

■trass. Fleet and Reed, at the Mari
time Freight finirait. Ltd. The Bur

nt the request ot the secretary 
of the beard, bad preeionaly made an

-IThere was a farther discussion on 
exemption before the meeting closed 
in.which Messrs. Mooney, Haley, John’ 
Flood and outran took part. Mr. Hal
ey. seconded by Mr. Flood, stored that 
rite meeting g» pn record ns appro, 
ln8 the extinpOon lor a certain period 
of years of houses costing not 
than tosr Choasand dollars.

It wbi finally decided not to prase 
the mode* hut to hare the matter re-
ïr2l]6jL.if*det ot the
Building Trades Association. Die- 
canton became spirited and John 
Fkx* Characterized the City Homing 
Scheme nd “am abortion not well plan
ned and not WeH carried ont.’

Mr. Christie la reply t* the Mayor 
GOOD FRIDAY TRAIN SERVICE. that people would build bonnes

-----  ------------- lust the erase, particularly it the taiee
On Opod Friday morning C.P.R. would pome Soera. Mr. Flood said Be 

local train testing St. John at 7 86 ®ty ApseSe*e»t et aient was rotten, 
city time, wfll make suburban stops penalized the OUI who lmprored hie 

■ between St John end Weistord. The **>iwty sad taxed th, man who paint 
................»S his

Valuable Souvenir 
Of The Great War

Janalysis of the classification, which
proved very helpful In the considera
tion of the question. The committee 

' decided to enter objection to claifSes 
In two-fit the rules. They would be 
glad to hear from those business men 
who have made a study of the dasst- 

tion, as some paints affecting todl- 
vidaalxtmsinesee» mlfcht have escaped 
their notice.

main loyal uttered by King Albert 
Cardinal Mercier, and Burgomaster 
Max, of Brussels, are placed at the top 
of the paper. The king’s message to 
as follows: “I have faith in our des
tiny, A country which defends itself 
commands the respect of all countries. 
Such a country never perishes. God,,be 
with as in this Just cause. '

(Signed) Albert, Roi dee Beiges, 
Aug. 4. 1914.”

The paper continues. "-Bulletin of 
Patriotic Propaganda, . regularly ir
regular, submitting to no censorship- 

Quat- Telegraphic address, “Kqmmandant* 
trans- eur, Brussels." Office and adminis

trating Department,—Not being able 
to Secure a permanent location, the 
floor of an auto."

"Business being nU during the Ger
man domination we have suppressed 

to the Wrfrfgfam» to roarer advertisment section, and advise

our patrons to save their money for 
better times.”

A number of articles appear in the 
paper amongst them a couple of Wood- 
row Wilson’s peace notes. One article 
reads: ‘The chancellor (Bethman Hoi- 
weg) has recently solemnly promised 
that Germany will at last respect the 
laws of war, but notwithstanding 
men are impressed daily and sent to 
do military work. Belgians- to the fu
ture do not answer the call, 
fear more reprisals, their days are 
counted."

Mr. Rankine has a too presented the 
society with a special order ot the 
day hy Sir Douglas Haig ooaveyin^ 
the congratulations fit King Georg - 
and himself to General Plummer agt 
the capture of Messines ridge by thS^ 
second army, and also s German order 
of the day issued by Ludendort The

era but they, fortunately, were never 
caught The paper came into Mr. Ran- 
kine'e hands while he was with the 
Canadian Forces in Belgium, and rec
ognising its historical value, he care
fully preserved it.

There are very few authentic copies 
of the little paper to view of the fact 
that nearly every copy was destroyed 
after being read, for tear of it being 
found on the reader’s person by the 
Hon.

,eLa Libre Beige** Presented to 
Natural History Society by 
A. Dodge Rankine.

brick industries on a large scale should 
be promoted in St John particularly 
in view of the fact of the possibility 
ot the erection ot a big Hotel and the 
proposal for a new arena. Mr. Flood 
declared that brick costing fifteen dol
lars in Upper Canada at the kiln cost 
thirty dollars delivered here. 
Crawford spoke of the valuable de
posits of brick clay n 
the Mayor sfctd it would be rety easy 
to find the capital as soon as it was 
proven manufacture could be carried 
on at a profit

Mr. Smith summed up the result» of 
ting In thanking tfcoee present 

for their attendance and announced 
that plans for a publicity campaign 

dreed, sa hblsa had been suggested would be sub- 
later to the

l

Your poetry will be light. Butty and 
smooth If yon 
or Jersey Milk “with the cream left 
In." Look tor the cow on the label.

A rateable and particularly Interest
ing aonrenlr oi the Great War has been 
presented to the Natural History Soci
ety ray A. Dodge Rankine. It Is an 
original copy ot “La Libre Beige,- the 
little Belgian paper,, which, despite all 
the Hun's efforts to crash It, .continu
ed to bo published la Belgium 
throughout the entire period of Oer- 
man occupation.

lira paper wen arawndly 
propaganda, and the penalty 
the German command meted ont to

Borden’s St. Charles

Mr. Do not
the city, and Written In French

The paper te written entirely In 
French and Is headed -No. 169, 
riemme Anne, Octobre 1618." A 
latlon of perte ot the paper follow: 
‘ Price ot this number—Elastic, from 
zero to Infinity, (We nek our readers 
not to para thin limit.) Founded Feb
ruary L ms."

«train ranching city nt f.10 p.m. win 
also pick op passenger, at thane eta- the

with It In their posses-
— word Y pros oan be dlstlaguMhed -a 

the German of the order.
Jo*t the
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